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A. FOSTER
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Tne Pobtland Dailv Pbbss is published at
per year m advance.
TJ1E Maibb S'lATB Vobss Is published
every
n,m.ds,y morning, at *2.«o per annum, in advance;
$2A5, it lull withm six months; and 82.SU it' 1Lar1
mont be delayed bsyoud sis
months.
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On the day ot the fire at
Lebedpff, as Kodzbo and Lpgunovltch were
driving to that village on tnfelndssjlie told her
he intended to try and set, fire to the place.
Leaving bis horse at a cockers, in the outskirts of the town, Kodzko went away alone,
and returning in about a smarter of an hour,
he drove off with his companion across the
elds, but was soon stopped by iijs pursuers.
lodzko is known to have been one ot the most
active revolutionary agents of the district durthe late revolt.
JT't

§

ing

Eupbrosyne Letgovstcala

''^ SI'*l0e’'ln leat!tl1 oNwliumi,
Square

1

.....

was

another agent

of the incendiaries. This woman, who is forty years of age, is the natural daughter ofwt
peasant, and had been under the protection of
the district marshal of the nobility, who took
upon himsolf to give a patent «f nobilitv jo
her and her son, who from that tune
adopted
the name of Visotsky. Iipt the honor con-

ferred upon her could neither
Improve hdr social position, nor keep her from
starving, and
she was obliged to work tor her
daily bread.
Her employer, a small landed
proprietor,
seems to have treated her
kindly, and either
in obedience to hi'j
or
from sympathy
orders,
with the cause of the insurgents, she regulaaly supplied them with food when they were
out in the forests in 1863. It
appears to have
taken stung time to enlist this woman in the
cause, hot the promise of

a house, a piycc of
land, and Some readymoney, at length removed hor acruples, and she undertook to set fire
to the towns of Malmign and Sloboda. Iler
master, however enjoined her not to betray
him, ordering her, if discovered, to throw the
blame on the chief officers of police, and the
military authorities.
To enable her to carry out her intention,
he supplied her with two ,chips, w|iieh had
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been coveredsjtith some ckfittkial preparation,
new
and earefully burled in the earUi., ,,On reach-i
The following private fetter from the Prindu ing Sloboda, she rubbed one of the chips upofi'
•»•*> 0i
—^»D—
r ,.pe!i ,uo}i*>- «
■•»»
the wail of a shed in whicii a quantity of Has:
V
de JoinvllMoAlgehtJe^
ia.Jl^liigton, is and
was stored.
The building immedi!
as finish:,
published iu the Boston Atom-User. The atelyhemp
took fire, and she was so terrified when
!• ,. L.
•1
;i>- iiv
writer, as-that paper reminds ,‘Ua Raiders, was she saw.the flames burst forth, that, .she threw
-“-roE—
eft in ;^v: •••*• I
uk : *iyvo ui
and abandoned the idea
trailed in the French navy,; and hi spite of
•'
N. S.
FALL AND WINTER WEAR! ;roJknc»Xi
UFi-totfk m .!&
the exemption which hisbifth
might have se“The confession of Ivan ICanoastsiuskj, who
eared hun,‘devoted himself h* naval affaire
OVERCOATS,
$s w^3# pupil in .the pi'ogyuui<wium>.-ot' AR-ladn,vs BECEXILY
a
*c gib
The rank of admiral which he etchinsio, when tlie late insurrection brdke’ 1
s■ >
FROCKS,
profession.
;
Removed
ont
attained was weH earned by his mastery of the: out, Is rcmaikaUo ae showingnow liberaBy fho
fr
02 to SI MiddleUSt.,
And No Variation.
DRESS COATS,
science of naval Warfkre, and l&Val men id 1 conspirators have tire means at rewarding the
btobe
becently occupied dy
persons wHofli they employ to carry out their
Wd harre adopted this principle
SACKS,.
both hemispheres luive
inoturlraaiues^ belong since testified nefarious designs. Last Christmas a'
cauae Wo believe it the most pleasant ind bonorablfc
neighRUSIN ESS S UITS,
their rcipect tor his judgment and experience bor, who fives about ten versts from 'ids motti&. ZIJVDER,
flfiBCUTWASSEB
alike to tlio Merchant and the CkiattMtifr, a ad
dtt Wkat pertains to-thteir
estate, Spoke to him In « prephetifl tone IV
VESTS AND PANTS,
'IS/'iiiiUE bo will lie ploaaed to soe bis friends, ukl
sure that it is the only rub) of biislnest|hat is* equally
special pursuit As cfr'e
TI and new. Has in store a
abort tiie
tali; nia e,
a icfepr-sighted and sound,
^cet which would, soon —*”
Jwt hi its
on#li, «md tit# only one that
judge,of men, we and on "being
asked whether there
MANUFACTURED
MEASURE
build up a permanent trade ami secure the eouJTO
cap
may a;kl, Priiicedc Jotnyifte lma long tiffd a 1 ly be any- fires, he repeated that
NEW STOCK
lidence of the
<*
r.
{ «. us*>t« if j<ju ft,. m
marked place-among the public rteh of
r.
A* »IioM Hosier, Hi ehr BEST Mkusinev. J
j
_T
oqqjouy ,apd that those who. a
op
be well paid for their'
,-;. v I
day.
&at> tW T«E
llaving ifcus I <1 ,
he
afterwards
prepared
told
"
Kaaoustir-'.
T.'.
the-way,
vir.t, {oopy^'
.r.»«Ui
|
IiATE^T HTVTiE.
sinsfcf that ashe had taken nopart te thg jq-.
OBLEASH IIotrSE, TtVICKERHAM, Subbey, -i
With our ft "111 tics for pdrcffilsliVo In
surrectiofl he was bound to do all that wait rethe market,
wo couMefttly Invite the attentfdn of
the jiablju te -Black Cloths ami
rnmms
i quired of him now, otherwise he would be
Docskliis, ^ i
mmn
j v tm
our STOCK and PRTCESi. ttt
leOsji. q j
punished. Partly intimidated by thfe threats,
Goods for Matched
jP. B. -BBONP,just as I was gjMng to Write to yon to eon- and
Businessfitofts,
We
shall
seduced
the
in
a
keep
store
nbhotte selection
partly
constantly
by
hope of
gratuity
gratulate.you upon the great achiovenioata of of four hundred roubles
which he was prom;j ,]
£ W .... |:
;,jj r!i
buss'mo v.K'J eiii lijacrtw 'Avo? a Fancy Doeskins,
your fleets and armies, we heard of the horUrn young uran, on the 3tttk of-May
iseil,
Caaiinerc and Vesting*,
10 c:0
daSt,
rible deed of the 14th, aud I have to mourn
set fire to tiie town of ifoliruinolim two places.
Portland* ftepfr. 1I,^G5.
ATI Tt.ipozted goods from the
dtt
wiUryuy. uP<3Uhm.nt'4lie greatest and best Fortunately the fires were seen in time,
biestldaifnAlctur&it, and
and
men OT our age. The voice of
piwchafwl in the New York Market.
is
alposterity
were bath extinguished without
they
will l»o spared in
doing
ready speaking, and everywhere everybody is much
Manufacturing GarComprising PLAIN COLOEBO SILKS,In I medium ment with dne regard to stylo and under the care of
damage.
%
at lougth recognizing the value of that
good,
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MAN- experience^ workmen.
A-letter
*~
Petersburg
say#}
JfotujSt.
honest and firm man.
J
He will keep a full stock of
“As the inquiry is still going,more informaTILLA SILKS, of’the bust makes; THIBEJTS, in
The feCling of horror apd indigpatiouia unition may be expected, but enough has tee-.i
i 3:H 1
;
all colors; black and colored
*.
in
versal iu Europe, mixed with a great deal of
ALRAUOAEk
'jiiffotGentlemens’ Fupuisliiuf? Goods!
Hie nndei signed would rotpeotfully
produced to show the existence of a conspirent grades fa complete lino of
1 ‘WW
■
alarm for the future. For
announce to the citizens of Portland and
myself, I do not
with care. Have also the well known
Selected
*t!:
feet tlmt alarm. I lave always had faith in acy, composed partly of Poles and partly ofarc
?b»
vi$fciily ttyifc tUey
Russian malcontents. It would be unjust jta
your country, and f have it still. Ypur enera
Plain
or
this
Grover
& Baker Sewing Machines,
Goods
I
charge
uatufluagaitist the Poles
getic out wise country will find other pilots "bring
Constantly Receiving
as a
as it is well known that the moderworthy of the task thoy will have to perform. ate body,have
party
always disaoproved of the exEmbracing, THIBET^, ALTiNES, CANTON
I only say that if good Mr. Edward is
saved,
treme measures adopted by the Red faction
LARGE INVOICES CLOTHS, COBOURCs’
that task will be made much easier. X ardentSc., Sc.
who are now continuing the system of terror
fT (
p ruijjdr ;tii «! b#IWr;£iTlitf «br rJ# rttfr
ly liope that it will he the case, and that he which
WHITE SUGARS!
rQg’«r-».
V |
they introduced in Poland during the k- t• i.
wid-be spared for the good of liis country and
Dress oGoods'!
rising. Rut the irritation in Russia against,
the affection of his friends.
All
and
Varieties
the Poles, particularly
Descriptions
amongst the unreflectput if be was to succumb, we have here in
In all the newest and most desirable
styles. Plain OJ!! A BOXES H4VA\A WHITE SUclass, is too great to admit this distinction,
-—OF-“°w
from barque “Queen
LoniJoB, uuSlr. Adams, a film, clear-headed, ing
and Figured WOOL DELAINES;
aud the Polish name has become more odious
Figured ObttoS Mab, frtdn Havana, forEnding
sale by
discreet man, who has very strongly impressed
and Wool do, PRINTS; a full line al WHITE
than it ever was before.
The frequency of
me with his
value, and who, so far as my the fires, which on an
GOODS, of the best jnate and finish; a choig^ selynch, barker £■ co.,
do hot number
knowledge of men permits me to Judge, would less than two hundred average
lection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladies’ and Children’s
a week, the Conviction
139 Commercial St.
tnakc it rely e'fB5fetit substitute.'
^
M
Which they oiler at the
Portland Sept 15,1805.
that they are not the result of
wear; a complete assortment of Housekeeping
fiepTMlw
I also hope that the dastardly act wifl be
accident, and
the impunity of the
Goods,
are
Linens,
Si
all
Quilts,
Blafikets,
incendiaries,
&c.,
Ac.,
'.circumfound to be the Work of oftt’y a few
Lowest
Possible
Cash
despera-1 stances well calculated to shake the oonfideuce
Prices!
their varieties. Woolen
Goods, fcr 'Men’s and
PARTIES
does, and that it wflinot stop that feeling of of the
h.-.rn
people in the administration, and to
Boys’ wear, in seasotiablo styles.
*40 establish and
in victory which your bitterest cause the
JS^S^P
"?>
magi^uumity.
retain
tm»an a, Pfirst Cla«« lioa«p.
disaffection which it ft the object
We invite
WISHING
enethid? are obliged to admire.
BEST I’A ItTH KID GLOVES.
...
of the conspirators to
produce; but the gov- your patronage.
You have proved strong in war, unanimous
ernment are fully aware ofthe
MERCHANDISE
Hosiery, Glorcs, Kiuul 1 Wares, Ac*
inywur national policy; yourjDoiiatitution has' energetic measures they have danger, and the
lately adopted to
'BURROUGHS & HUDSON,
passed successfully, and is going, 1 fondly be- discover the offenders
E. T. ELUb.v,
JOHN WHITMAN,
aud bring th$m to jus4
Lie ef WatcrvUle.
vBaught or Sold to the Best Advantage,
: 1
late with
lieve, to pise successfully, through the sevpr- tice will probablv arrest the progress of fife
-v No. 4 Free Street Biotic.
^
ejt. tests. Punish the assassins, but do not be
Hoyu* Bromi tc Ta„inr.
* *„
...
-1
«*•”
8*pt ft—asm
Should apply to tlic
12—dtf
Sept
Boston.
u
..is.
rancorous. Show youi-selves as generous-'as
%a.
£
you are strong. I take the liberty to suggest
liEooNSTKocnoF of the' Awchhjt Poet
to you that wish,because it is my only, fear
&
B.
House
of Rome.—“Many French and
fotipign jourthat these jiorrid assassinations aud the miser—OF—
Manufacturer and Dealer in
nals,” says the Union, are much .-occupied
able exultation lrlch Vhey will not fail
toprd- wlth-a vast project which is in coarse of realvoko among the low-rpindedof your enemies,
U. T. S. RICE &
ization in Rome, ami the execution of which
75 Middle SI., Fox Bloch, neat1 the Post
shall bring with them a sgiril of retaliation
Office,
Would assuredly be one of the glories of the
fifctoswdiick no goad*cftn tofoa.
No. 63 Commercial St.
reign of Pins IX., already so fruitful in grand
I wish to sea your great country come out.
PORTLAND, ME.,
It is a question of nothing less
2fo. Ill Federal St.,
.scpts-atf
of all Its troubles without any spot. I wish it undertakings.
dcalebsis
titan the reconstruction of Ostia, the ancientPOBTLA-ND, ME.
for herself first, and also "lor the example/
of
and which the power of ClaudYou defend not only your cause, but that of portand Rome,
the genius of Trajan had made a deius
liberal Institutions all over the world.
Car the commerce of the world, A RoYou must be prowl, sir, oftho’doings of pot
CUSTOM
man engineer, M. Costa, has submitted to the
GENUINE MEDICINES,
your navy. With the brilliant exploit pf ComHoly Father plans Which would reestablish, ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN
For Ladies and Geittlemek, from the very best
modore Winslow has the tide of victory turn- nt
PERFUMthe mouth of the Tiber, in a Situation which
stock to be found lh the metropolitan and foreign
ERY and-FANCY GOODS,
ed, with yon. She achievements in" Mobile the late progress in
TRUSSES, SUPand internanavigation
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en—
are
withcmt
and
throw the great- tional relations
POBTEBS, BRACES, Ac.
Bay
parallel,
as the most favoradesignate
tire satisfaction,
est honor on yottr fiag. All naval men pay a
^ c.
ble in the Mediterranean, a magnificent free All of the Celebrated Mineral
Waters, KISSINGEN,
jpst tribpte of admiration to Admiral Far-' port, with docks, magazines, and a commerchl
All First Olass Soots Made
Ho. 3 Free Street,
VlCIlEV, CONGRESS,, SARATOGA and
ragut and nis brother officers and men. AM 3 flotilla destined to render the.
With Fair Htltcli.
•irf!.'
greatest services
Empire spring.
war wUl leave your navy in a very efficient
to the industry of the whole of
Europe. Pius
WILL OPEN THIS DAY
Fine Turkey and Venice Sponges.
None but the best workmen employed, aiflf the
state, and with a feeling of confidence in itself IX.,
always so zealous in protectin'? anything
which is bah' the sueeySt).
rfhop constant})' supplied with the best of stock, re-'
j
that
contribute to the well-being of his
Pure
Wines
&
for
THEIR STOCK OP
Medicinal
Liquors
Use.
may
"llot so in the European navies. Ours is
gardlese of expense.
has accepted the idea with the greatest
tired and disgusted by the odious servlCff of people,
J. L. WILLEY, who has had long expcripftpe
Mr.
KJf'WartlcuIar
attention
to
paid
readino3S, considering it as a wide career ojien- cians
preparing Physi- in
NE WFALL GOODS.
Prescriptions.
transports Imposed Upon it. The British na- ed for active labor, and in that
manufacturing custom work in this city, has
Jul|'31d2m
point of view
vy, after a long period of inaction, and fur- it is a noble
of the manufacturing department
charge
to
the
undeserved
reply
reproachnished with ships and men it lias no confi- es of indiffereaoe
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this est&tihgli-*
and immobility which peoAll Examination of our Goods and
dence in, is not what it was formerly.
ment, mid all work ready for delivery when prom- Prices ii solicited.
in
ple
persist
to
the
Pontifical
Gov>
I
CAUTION
Both navies continue to build sea-going, ernment. Inaddressing
ised.
a more exalted
it
is
the
sphere
Hept W—dtl'
broadside tfbwahirts of immense size and cost,
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
development and
«0V’
but the policy of building such expensive tho true seeds of propagation by u&vlgation of
12—dtf
of which ChristiSej>t
civilization,
ships when they may ba so easily «imk by a anity alone possesses tho secret. It
appears
miserable 'toiywuo is much discussed, and the that
many zealous Catholics have promised
tide is coming to small iron-clads with two or the aid
PORTLAND
of their resources to the project of M.
four gnus, monitor fashion. For long cruises,
Costa,” .' Id lO.
fast unclad screw ships, Alabama or rather
I Buff
Florida fashion, isearn also to be mo3t approI Pfc«-S1.23, I
priate. Upon all these points you have the
No. 8 Clapp’s Slock, Congress Street.
t. i.
i
a
it
In such popular use for food, lias been counterfeited
lead.
IV O TI C E !
Where everybody Is still behind is in gunneby some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article rpHIS Institution offers to young men and ladies
A the best facilities for obtaining a thorough Busiput up in imitation of their style of packages and
ry.
about to make a change In my business, T
v*cha>ll/e
ties Education.
trade-mark to deceivo the publip.
Tim best English gun is the 300-pocnder
shall offer my entile stock cl
a
Scholarships for lull course, comprising both' theo^*oxn.xxd
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
smoiOth-hore, muzzle-loader, Armstrong gun,
and
ry
practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, conatHnt.i,
that every package is marked plainly,
built 'on the -coll principle, and able to throw
*u2 ‘^‘‘Jnteriiatiolial Chain/’ time uiuunited.
For farther inf innatfon please can at the
its shot With a very, heavy charge ofpowder.—
College, or
send for College Monthly and Specimens of PenmanKingsford’s Oswego Corn Starch.
The royal navy lias no good rifle g*n of heavy At, GREATLY REDUCED P1IICES, until all sold
ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
7—d3m
out,
Aug.
commencing
calibre; but I think that Mr. Blakely can turn
BRYANT, STRATTON & 6lt AY,
out sotae very efficient oue3.
Aug 25—d&w3ra
Portland, Me.
One Hundred
AUGUST
lit’
TUESDAY,
The French have no. heavy guns, smoothMy stock is tall and couipleto in every department.
bore or rifle, and have not yet succeeded to
ALL
who
wants any
taiuily
for the next six
A GAIN!
dV -—rFOft-*—
experiment successfully upon any one. The nionths to cqi^c will dy well goods
to supply themselves
hast. gun WQ have jui use is a breech-loadod immediately, as the prices are fldfly advancing.
Wanted Immediately.
to printo the "Dry, Goods Trade
Wti™******
&
rinfe’gun, throwing a 60-pound shot with a low will Und
this one ot the best
Portland,
charge-* That gun works well, is very accu- i ossession given immediately situations,iu
it desired.
MILLIKEN k 00,
DEERINGr,
At Ho. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress St.,
rate. but of no,use against, irpn-elads.
Please call and examine.
, r%
&. I1
Inform their friends and the Trade gen*
‘11
The Emperor is tiyhuf a'gun of his inven58 and 00 Middle S«.
that their spacious store, lately
efraliy
damaged
S. B.
SeptMvdawtf
PORTLAND, MAINE,
tion! rifled and madeofietecl inside and brass
hy fire, is again in complete repair, aud iu-6 now tpre?*nvu;
*
Where yon mill find n good assortment ot all (lie vaparedtoBhowa
outside. I have no faith In it.
130
S,retlrious
of
sSjc
Case
and
patterns
Copartnership Notice.
quality manufactured by
"It.is from the United States.that we expect
Ays-l-oo^wu
the Company. Machines sold
jit this office will t»e
New and Complete Staeh^ ■-:
the production of the large rilled gun for sea
kept in good repair ©no year tree ol charge. Thorhave this day formed acopartS ••
L :i uers> ip under tho stylo of
o/
“Service, a*-Soon as yoar clever workman shall
ill Jjuil
To
ough instruction given atttiie 0«iee. Machine fittings,
on
Sdk, Thread, &e., constantly
have turned their minds to the production of
hand,
A. ,~u
a*
GJIIWS, RbKLUS,
s; it. jackSon &■ son,
5^*T*articularatUniiau gl>seii to repairing Wheelbuutsip guns of steel or wreoght iron.
a>ui *Wk -Ml'TAUC
er <x Wilson
Machines,
< 11
It
‘'ll’
l,‘umi"r
FANCY
GOODS;
That heavy gun is much wanted, since the ntMr'nA^S^r.Sg8*’ FLASKS,.’l'OU«iTBS,
Call and sec the best Family
of doing aseucral COAX, BUSINESS
the-piurpope
before
Machine,
purGAME BAGS, MhlUNQ
battle of Mobile has so much shaken the confiat Sawy er’s Whari, loot ofHigh Street.
TACKLE? anil a csucr- chasing.
al assortment of SPURTING
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,
WM. M. TOBEY.
B.B. JACKSON,
GOODS, at
deuce, in the employment of rcows.
u-,[.
[
Jnly 29—cod&w3m
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
43
Agent tor Maine.
exchange si’. 42.
I close
gunnery
chat,
.vi
Preceding
Jon«
Portland,
1865—tf
Cloak,
and
IS,
Tailors’ Tyhitmings,
this letter.
Be good enough to believo me alAug M~dCwia
G. b. BA 11,A: V.
V ery
FOR SALE
waj-'s,
sincerely yours,
head nets,
Wank of Cumberland.
E. n'Om.RAxs,
Af/enis
liuckfteld
jpoicder.
Prince de Joinville.
Belt
Se.
AT A BARGAIN!
Beltings,
Stockholders oi the Hank or Cumberland are
Clasps, die.,
I sec in the. papers a very bad letter of Mr.
hereby notified that a dividend of five per cent,
For variety and coniprotjensivoneas wo Ihinlc. onr
receiving Irom Bucklias been
"
ftehl, rOVlDERol all deacrliilions,
declared, and now payable upon the surMason, the yntederate agent. I see also that
which we
^,auy i^1 our largest cities, and will he rendcrofthen fJertttlcatesof^tock
on
Carriage Manufactory No. 20 Preble offeredt**!11!li
In Schanff* for
to the trade Upon such terms as will secure
the British Parliament is golng t0 V(Ae an ad. n.all sell to the trade very favorable terms.
Certificates In “Tho Cumberland National
Street, with all the tools ajul appurtenauces-ncces-M. their patronage.
Bank of
dress of sympathy, at the occasion 0f the
Portland.”
HER8EY, FLETCHER & CO., Agents,
wiry to carry on a first-class Carriage Manufacturing
It is very
Biiaiueaa.
dreadful calamity.
SAM’L,
Caanler.
«
SMALL,
150 Cvianacrcinl St.
proper.
We
Fancy Goods Headquarters,
Portland, Sept. 13,18GB.
-also,Erenehmeli are not tree to act \n a 'simiiar
sepl4d4w
jI A number of flrsb-ela*s
Kept H, 18C5.-d3w
TOP 'BTCKftPS anil JEN145
way; but I hope, for the honor of (*tr governMiddle
Portland.
St.,
ami
NY
Six
LINDS,
(#)
warranted
Steamer
do
CONCORD
for
Yarmouth.
something y, show
ment, that they will
WAGONS.
Au*.2C-dtf
!:;
The steamer CLIPPER will leave
DJB.JP. WADS WORTH, ,fr.,
their sense of what is due to a friendw M
For particulars enquire of
Yarmouth
fbr for Portland TuesF. 11 • RANDALL, on the premises
Won.”
_,
Tav, Thursday and Saturday at 8
Or of JOHN RANDALL, at Randall & Woodbury's
Short
,8c
Cumniorclul St,
-1
will leave Portland
THE nflWAT FIRES IN RUSSIA.
Aug. 29—dtf.
Pier same day at 3> Returning
56 and 58
o’.-loch pfu.
Street,
Offioe 3531-2 Congress Street.
Exchange
Ni. freight received at
Portland after 3 o’clock.
Polish Plots iJiaoovered—Female Ineendia4

':

Quality!

OXJK MOTTO

tVEW

Address X, 1. /., Press Office,

■

Corjamimity!

_

and Vest Makers
Wanted Immediately,

APOUTEMONNAIE
l ether articlea-ofno
money
Tii*
an

finder will be liberally
ing it at this offioffi

owner.

i

>

.•

~CROSMAN

Commission

H. JONES,1

CO.,

detj&gists,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

CO.,

1 8

CHEMICALS. PURE DRUGS,

Pi^wArk3
BRANT

WOItfv,

SEPTEMBER 14th!

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

CAUTION, CAUTION,

KINGSFORD’S

JTooo“

Corn Starch! BUSINESS COLLEGE

Oswego

Envelopes

j

■

BEING

X) BY

RESSER’S

I

i.

NEW AGENCY

BIGHT

Wheeler Wilson’s SewingMacliine,

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers !

MERRILL & SMALL

WOULD

GOWEEil],

Sportsmen.

■

ries.

The froquent -and terrible fires which have
desolated large districts in Russia, destroying
hundreds of villages, and turning thousands
of the people out of their homes, have been
made the subject of official
inquiry by the
Russian government The evidence ust pub-

j

hshed shows that the fires were caused by the
Polish plotters, who incited
“all true patriots”
to Uy waste the
enemy's property.
c’’JP1°yed in some of these incendiary deeds. One of them, named LognO^essbd that Aman by the panic'
a
the district of Qmmansti, told her
that he
c had a
**-

Yt

^5?&Pr°Pr,Tf,f
commission

Showed 1
guage,
true patriot* were enjoined to
execute wh»t
eter orders' they might

nb»Ulence—32 1bin forth 8t.
sept lodlm
_,_i
CASCo NATIONAL BANK
'»*■'

PORTLAND.

receive;Zi(ZY'v

was

really;his mtmtkH

commit-arson, he answered that whaawaa
ordered, he was hound to execute, and he
would do so the first opportunity; hut he re-

used

to tell her from whom he had received

A

large assortment olThibets

be

“wived under the following
Each stockholder is entitles
1 “> O30E
share for every
three owned.
Stockholders must pay in at u
cent at time of subscribing, and thLf L t,wenty"fiTe per.,
balance on or cforo December 31,1863.
Shares paid for nr rrrLi,, on or befo*.
will
1!lh
rank with the old
next,
stock, and bartieipate in
the next (April) dividend.

2?3i’bfy

Intcresi at rate of six per cent
on all other

rw»r

arm,,.*

subscriptions1*rom tb? ^“e
u^1 H
of
payment till April 1,1*0*.

allowed

Poilland, 8 apt.
...

:

12,1863^’ ^^seplldtffl^^'
Wanted. i&S)'.

Commercial and
dan 21—dtf

8ts.
d. M,

other

BROWN,

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SCHOOL

Fall $nd Winter Dress Goods.
a

large stock

of

Plain and Fancy Cassimcres,

SCHOOL

TO all of whioh I would respectfully Invite tho attenas they will he sold “CHEAP for
tion of
GASH.'

purchasers,

& Co.*s Express

TT'RQ.M Boston and Portland to Saint Andrews,
.Woodstock, Houlton, Presque Isle, and aU parts
olArodstwik andupper New Brunswick.

Poston every MONDAY and THURSDAY

atTlciboltp'4^^140^’
Sept 5—dim

ASA

BprflStd
"*** “d

same

DAVIS*}

.days1

82 Ex-

Propilutors,

of the Portland MuTH£MEETING
F,re Insurance
will be held at

*£,1
rteir olhee, on
M.

BOOKS,

<

lotnpanv

MONDAY, October 4, at 7$ o’clock P.
Per Order,
EDVVAla)

SHAVL’y.

Sept 12—dtd

-AT-

To beXet.

.A E°lTRSTORYBRICK:STOEE,«entrallylocated
RETAIL*, AmErDliwgc
Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry
°f for the manufecture of Clothing, or
LORING,
b® vacated tills month or
information iwfuhe of DR.
53 EXCHANGE STREET
™w™xrE/2«furtl,er
nL’?

WHOEKSAEE

AND

SHORT &
56 &

AugSKJ—d2m
-•■i

Tobin

Company.

BOOKS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

J. J.

GI1.BRRT,
So. 313 St. Lawronee St.t (Miutfoy Hill;)
m
Aug 29—dtf
PMWMjtd, Me.

sep!3 Uf

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

SCHOOL BOOKS;

Broadcloths, Linen Good*. Flannel., See,

c

12^s«rw!S4i-isfgf'
Maple

corner

and

Pare each way, 30 cents.

PORTUSD,

JUST RECEIVED!
Also

Subscriptions will
conditions, viz:

__

to

Loringv

rrrf1

—

Steam

^ 7i»

:-i-

■'

Ai

-■

}}

*1®

v

•^S@r^r»^d«a^e»r
Pofeland, Sept, lath,
a-

Engine for Sale.

dtf

MBS,

"5T OXT

CA-IKT

GET

VO UR Ru ttpn-Holes made to order; jou

*$$%**.**m
LYNCH, BARKER

First

Ootton.
«fc CO.,

139 Contatircii) Street,

Or,JAS. WOOp, LewUton.

can

tor English mid Irish
est rates of freight.

nepMJw

Ciass-‘Staffing*Machines.

Twist, on, Needles, and

all kinds of MaNew Machines exchanged for old.

chine Trimmings.
Machines repaired and to

let,

at the lowest

prices.
No. 137$ Middle Street, up one flight of Stairs
Sept 4-eod lm
W. 8. DYER, Agent.

i% uU

,‘too,

popular

Force

:,U.

■'

maker oF'

i

•"

*

-1

Waim, Cold and Shower Batlu, Wash
IBovrla, Crus St Silver Plated Cock*.

description of Water Fixture* tor I>welMU Hr* Hou*e« Hotel*, TuhHo
Sh™*.
&c.t arranged and set up in the \**t manner, and all
order* in town or country
executed. AU
toJthfidly
kind* of J0BB1 NGiiromptlvattended to. tTooathwt-

Ports,

at

high-

J.

Also,

i-I-,

tu,ir

U.L

M

_lylldti
DA-T^A-kVc CO.,
F i«l» and Salt,

purchase, HOOP3

A

and

Luther

nLfff

Fresco and JBanner Painter,
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Panina*. Maine.
Work executed In every part ot tlioState.
Jinwldtl
•_:

August 4.—dtl

Scotch

Canvas,

-FOR SALE

5

BATH,

The A rehi m etUmi

BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

41

A.

*

Aug 14—dgw

at

Commission Merchants,
IN

DRIED APPLES, &c.
ATo. 3 Lime Street,
Pobtlamd. Me.

C.

i'.

vs'i-b

consignments of all kinds

City of Portland,

—
■

DURAN

SON,
' IP

t.ul

Bags

"•

'■

No.
■

.•

tOB

MW,He Street.
or

Stoveg,

..

from the

country promptly

_wpi&Wtf

lw»c

)

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

IRON.

aei

SEWING. MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TBffE

cu"r

—

Thepublio

are requested to call and
gl»® men Iry,
I am bound to make as good work ascim be found.
An auartment of FRAMES, >»e, will be fonnd
here. Patronage solicited.

FOR

Cnrd Picture* $3,00 a Dozen, as good as
one qiakee.
CURNEU of MIDPLE ami UNION STS.
Sept. 1—ii&w3m

Jan26dti

PRINCE, Principal.

!

;sept2 djtw3w

—

A GOOP Home School for Boys. Locatfoe health y,
LV easily aecedstble. The Fall Term wOl ceuuden.ee
September 20 th. For elroular, Ae-addwns the PrinWABBEN JOHNSON, A. M.
cipal,
August 91, d3w*

hand

oth Fluid and

Kerosene Lamps.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
't V

Sh*>\rl

copartmrahip heretofore
THE
Una of

<>t in

«•

FLAT HOOFS.
UEKSEV. Aural,
Xe lSUaiou Street.

tlnl y A Dcurborn,

Portland, Aug. 18,1S0B.
The undersigned having purchased the stock ot
Dalv A Dearborn, will continue tho wholesale
EttCIT AND GROCERY EC SI NESS,
as

heretolbre at the oU stand, lie Commercial Street.

^•ortla^Rninc.
September

C. E. DALF.

4—^tiw

OF PORTLAND.
Capital ©f the Bank will be increased In the
Hundred and Ffty1 Thousand Dollars ($150,000).
Subscriptions will be received only from present

TltE

stockholders until October 1st, next.
Interest will be paid until .Tantivy let, 19<M, when
tha^new stock will rank with tlte old.
)k. Twenty-ftve her cent, must be fnud In at tint date
of the eutaerintfon, and the balance must he eonvpicted be tore January next.
WM. EDW. GOULD, Cashier.
septOedlra
Portland, Sept. Rtb, 18*«.

Oppeeite tliePoit Office.

-——“-—

---_

Pare Reduced to the Penobscot River
^

On and after Jane i, the lire between Portland and Bangor \«U1 l*e

ti4.06; fecktadll.00:

}
1

ET~

8AL

FOJK

Attht Qmunittlon Bust of
XT.

T.

S.

BICE

<Sc

OO.,

63 Csrarwcrclnl St.,
lOOO BAHREIN OF ROSIN,
•JOO BARRELS OF FITCH,
1 TON VI liUlNIA TOBACCO
*o.

MUSICAL

INSTRUCTiONl

H

EMERY,

town’ *• prep“~l,°"-

PIANO-POETB,
ElthM at th. residence of pupils or at

FAIL STYLE
jlt harms*,
n
wptMSw

existing under the

was this day dissolved by mutual conrent.
Tlni acoaunU of the late (Inn will beie tied bv C. F. I>A1. Y,
who is lally authorised w odf.isl nil debts due to or
iron! raid tinil.
C. F. DALY,
U. H. DEARBORN.

STEPHEN A.
<>

CSX <*ET THE

fbaiklim family bohool
MOTS.'

on

Fortes,

Bo. 11 Clapp's Block,
gentlemen
Hoorn No.
A
OF
NEW
BAT
JV fFA NT

Seventh Tear of this Board W

Taptban, M*l*e»

FORTES.

instrument* sold by us are warranted to give
aatislaetlon.
Pianos to bo let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—ddfwtf

—

It

Ji.

“Home Institute !*’

—

AND

(jrravol

any

TOR

HOWE,

Stein way <£ Sons, of New York.

COMPOSITION.

as

No. M

dr

Forte Co., 3M Hudron
leblgdt

with all the modern Improvement*, which they can
sell a* LOW as
S**be purchased elsewhere, ol the
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to
hee0 an assortment of New York and Boston 1*1 ano
Fortes, among which are

measure,

_M*-T 3—dtf_Mortov Brook.
W.iRREX’S IMPROVER
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT

cojdes

wsuaa

Warrantrd.

Y.__

Bjr CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

'•'City. Copying

&c., apply to tb* Pitaeipal,

CO,

Patterns,

Shirt

be found at! If a. 123 Middle
Street,
ill "hero ho te ready U> wait upon any one wishing for picture# of themselves or friends, at reiUouabte prices ior as good work as is to be had at any
room in the
done of all kind# of picture#, and worked up by a competent artist at the
rooms.
Especial attention paid to Children’# pictures: also tfl pictures of sick or deceased person#
out of town or in tint eity.
I have tlie old negatives of Mr. Morrison's at >#*r
rooms, taken when ho was in business: Mends eno
had them there will gnd them here, from «bieh
can be taken without
recopying, at tb* lowest

For Terms,
yree wtl

is

A*™!3 N,
vfor.,New York Flano
street,

•
Wo*. 54 anil 5a
MH41* hnn.
Needles and Tvimnilnsi always on hand,
niarlstf
;f

PHOTOGRAPHER I

THE

&

Agents,

Tt/TAY

Mb. I. O.

?

SINGilli’S

DUPEE,

su-

eoaal
other

..

--—---—-

Mage© Furnace, and Stoves.
HP" Orders dt-om the Country respectfuUy solicited. Job Work, done to order.
augDdti

anv

Tlraper, The First National Bank

and

the best manner Military and Nary Uniibnns, and Boys Garments.

I,HAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.

LI.

those of

or

manufacturer in this country or Europe!
““l**04* of twenty of the beet
workmen that could be found In the first class manufactories In New York,
principally InStsinwHy’s manufactory, every part oi tbelr instruments Is done in
Mfabfst manner, and this enable the company to furnish Piano* which, it equalled, can NOT be
surpassed
Ur quality and power oi
tone, easiness of action and
beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
*t 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine,
5^ the
any time durday or evening, where two Pianos are for s* e,
ing
and judge for themselves.

os' exchawhe street,

Manufactures to ardor and in

Bolo Agents in Portland for the Celebrated

I.

-

_ID

PUMrs,
all

!

BRAOKETT,

All orA.ra la the cily

*

WORKERS

A.NO—

<fc

FURNACES, RANGES; Tlai£or
HEAVY

~:

9 Manulac^redaml fur sale Wholoaalo and Retail by

MAINE,

OF

ME,

Travolino:

of and Dealers in

Office and Parlor

Stetnwuys, ‘(.bickerings*,

to

HUIK' iJlY &. IIOWE,
154 A 150 Commercial St.
Aug. IT—Jlw

mi

TRUNKS, VAIJSKS

13-S®VRY

l^nufacturers

Street,

WOOhjhQftBMOBta. They are

The Beat Oil in the Market l

il MUnsfii j
SuAbury St., Canton, MIlss.

U° an;l 112

Sale^ooru.^

Tbea80*eb.*8 Office,
)
March 11, 18*5.1
/"TITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. b'6'NDS
V are for sale at this offisc, in anms to suit, not toss
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten yean.’
tuns, with Interest Coupons attached, payable' semiannually.
JmD' Trensnrer.
March

i>,

CO.

N. Y.,

EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL.

PREBLE 9TBERT, (Hear Preble House.)

-I

PORTLAND

FORTE

AU

KliHUALL,

P O L IT 1 AN

Ni». 36 Exchange Street,

PIANO

man-

Wo would Mil the attention oi the public to the

mAsufactorkb dr

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

&

YORK

*94 Hudson

For

Portland

NOTES

NEW

in
CAENIA&ES AND SLEIGHS, rbc used
gale by

bop20<llyr

of

HAMrTEEJJIAM FORTES.

Piano

Business with the Department* at Washington at
.enied t(>.
jurcMfLv w9m

Butter, Cheese, Eggrs, Lard, Beans.

to

Jone 1«—dtf

| Tho uihlersigneil begs leave to anI nounee that they are manufacturing and

Law,

(Mushey’s Block,)
P 011 1 L AND, MAINE.

paid

2yjVo. 200 Fore Street.
,/

PIANO

MERRILL,

Attorney

in Union Street
oIJ.he“‘““J
Fobs ST., where
Is prepared to (ill all

JkCQf constantly

Office Ao. 117 Middle Street,J

atte niion

~,i0

(>-

agents foe this state.

Counsellor ami

EDWARD GOVE & CO.,

Produce.

and Calkers’ Tools, &e„

i

33 Cxclaniige Street,

ap22dtl

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

\

i'PtU

i.

Mapuiact«trorotand.I»ealeria

t

SCHUMACHER

PRODUCE

And

Bark.

Carpeuters’, Ship-Jointers’, Coopers'

NOYE8 «fc SON,

N.

CTTAS. It.

OioKins,

Marcpaotl'rebs’ and Tkapius’

Joseph. Bradford*^
}. tit

A Sure Cure for Smoky Chimneys.

w

Bath, April 20,10*3.

N.

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,

Opposite

A Good Bargain

VenftluUrr,
T

J.

Works,
iA1.mf
Arbroath.

A.

BEMOYALI

WARRANTED

CO.,

ME.

BOLTS Superior Bleached)
300do All LongUax ‘‘Gov- I
eminent contract,”
300 do Extra All Long ilax |
300 do Navy fine,
I
Doliyared in Portland or Boston,

John A. 8. JJajia.

€11AS. J. SCHUMACHER,

gfe ]

170 For© Street.

Woodbury Sf Lana,

lane ldtf

-I

Potatoes, Potatoes !
rpHOSK wishing to Contract for Potatoes for Shi)>-

City

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
lit Milk Street, Boston; and 91 John Street, Nest
York.
»iri2dem

noted

PORTLAND MAINE.

No. 3 Union Wharf.

to

-—-----—..

Special

iB./EB.GF.OF

received the Agency lor the Pianos
HAVING
ufactured by the

J'.SiSwM I’OR'i'LANU’ME,

prices.

I,
K
N. B.—WANTED
SHOOKS.
t.
August u—<13m

of

!

terms.

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

patronage of toy former customers solfcitod. 1/
A. UAMttLlK,

7

Manufacturers

Oflleta for Carpenters’ anti other Tools, ol the
Tory best quality, at short notice and on roasouahle

Chamber*, Yu. I and 8 FVe<» Street Blank,
(Otar H. J. Libby * Co.’*)

LARGE assortment «d all grades of FLdUli
now arriving and lor Wile by the CAR LOAD^or
%■.

l'ortumd.

Witt, JEHHOP & SON,

Steel

Vi

Lewis & Co.,

READY-MABE CLOTHING

FLOUR1

FLOUR!

T.

Manu&ctumr*ami WholesaleDealer*in

Merchandise.

11-

and Collection Office,

jjt

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 124 EXCHANGE
STREET,
■PORTLAND. MG. iatUU*

r To load lumber at same place fbr Galveston, Philadelphia anil Richmond.
LITTLEJOHN A CHASE,
No. ( Central Wharf
Aug. 29— dtl

buy

■«A3$£E$fr& freed> Howa>
5

ami

Boston, Mass.

B.,

..

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

new

Sfoet.

Wanted.

The

Law

And Importers of

Vessels to load deals at St. John, N.

A

At B. D. VerrilTs

■■

aeplldim*

Bresjs,

THE

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Tu»t .o

P L IT M B B R!

*'i
Wanted.
•;
QIX OB EIGHT GOODSHOOK MAKERS. Apply
>
to
A. P. MOUSE & CD,

,.

THE

-pi

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

awi'.icjWii;.

WILLIAM A. PBARCE,

CJ

Slk

CirOOXDS I

;;

AND

“■

12 Campbell's Whari.
NOBTOUK, Va.
Couklgmneuts solicited.
ttcfet*. by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lorroll &
Sonto: (Jerrlsh & Pearson; John Donnie at
Co.;
C lark, Head &
Co,, Portland, Me.
luayZldCm

dtf

tr a&yif

mcii

on

Ortfoe.—No.

JVo. 1M Middie Street.

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEERS

SHERMAN, their Cant,
puigns *B,i tirnerali.
By Hon. J T. Headley, author of Washington and
his Generals, Napoloon and Eg
Marshals, liitosry of
the Great Rebellion, &c, Ao.
For terms aad terri^-rtory addreec atouec
WJi.GRACi?® ¥V>., General Agent*
161 Middle St, Portland, Me.
h
.Os
P. 0. mui
BHi 1732.
sepl5d&w2w*
-—=

IS" MorcliftodUe ol all kinds bought and sold
Noritiem-account.

;

Agents Wanted,
*

‘-OENEBAL

fcptlMlw

Address at once with *tami>.
'O'. GRACE * CO., 161 Middle St.
B. 0. Boi 1732, Portland, Me.
sepiad2w*

5

_6

state

Soptembor 5. l£«>.

World.

■

4-.

will

small sam of
value but tu the
reward ed by leav-

new

<'entJulneI,i

HKNitlC P. WOBCJSSTEIl,

a

or

Fancy

__

Law,

and Counsellor at
limerick, Maine.

Gentlemen. Something
and popLADIES
nlar, mid the finest Steel Engravings in the

01

BURBANK,

Attorney

Agents Wanted I

Over and Undereoatlugs,

jFnrnitTire !

Lost!
con’aiumg

RESIDENCE, 32 BRACKET STl,
rOUTLAXD, ML
IF. H.

aad 143 Middle Street.
Aug. 9,186*.—dtf ij..,

—

Mourning

a'>

sepWlm

.(I

p

Furniture!

1

til

mkkchakt,

MAINS.

MISRP.L.PIMNDLK,
’’Teacher of aI usic,

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S,
141
Lost!

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND, ME,

Commission and Forwarding

■

--AT-

shawls, Cress goods!

Furniture!

augSeodtl

Coat, Pant,

teia

—

a

near

PntontMj

101 Middle Street,

Ang23—iti

family without children, small genteel tenByement,
the centra* part ol the city.

GOODS

«**'.* t**

V

March 28—<iU

hTcLIFFORD,

Solioltiop!' of
jSo*

—

Whole

Dentist,
Clapp’s Block, Congresr St,

No. 11

COTWSfiLLbR AT LAW,

Wanted.

a

GARDINER

PRICE!

i?S£rtea{^sptDr. Fred A. Prince,

Ag«*ta &* EMPIRK SKWINO MACHINES for
State qf Maine.
,
S8 ndd fiOJfTiddle St.,
I’OBTT.AXD.
Sept 7- ;tf

sep&Sljt*

stoke

fhemhqr^hip ^yray,

ONE

0o.;

Fnrnisbing Goods !

WftLMrW

JFEJENY,

PI.AXK AND ORNAMENTAL

CLOXJIIXG AXl) cloaks,

Lost!
/"\N THURSDAY last, between the Observatory
and Grand Trunk Depot, a Oashmere
Shawl,
The finder wil> be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at'
this

REMOVAL!

Locust Sired.

STUOOO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street,
between, Congress and Free St*.,
PORTLAND, UK.

Itsnu/hcturerH oi anij Dealers la

.■

~

PUSTEEER8,

o,._

®;|p removal,

‘"Y

TABLETS

And Gents'

4

ROSS

Dry Goods, Woolens,

..

!i

V

\ s
;
Lowest Cash <P rices.J
—AT

■

No. 20 Monntlbrt Street,
a steady man

Picked tip Adrift
South-East of Capo Elizaboth. ono
i O MILES
(
ifci » feet DOKY, tainted Yellow.
Tbo owner can have the emo by
proving
property
and paying charges.
MOSES GRIFFIN* Jr.
Portland, Sept. 23tli, 18«5.
»©p22dl\v*

^°' 3 Preble St.

0

IS and 14- Pravklim Street*
B OS¥4>&*

SucccMors to a. L. fttorer ?
JOBBEB3 OP

•

Marble ,Woi*ks!

WILLIAM H. HORTON & CO.,

&II0EMAKElt, at
C4y work given to

sopt25-St»

CJ~

nr* Residence -\n.
Ang»—djm

^ UI

Eteevin#.. Millike n. & Co.,

Wanted.
\
A

n«

Portland, Rapt; 11,i,G5;

^§ept.

HMAIA^

OITIOE NO. 193 1-2 CONGRESS ST.

GOODS,

No. 0 Free Street Block.
doodlw

conutry; one lor a SaT^toon^d JhI18ttc
oher ** bouse; none others need
“ 3Ig L«*»g«S St.
ai>pi>SSS^"

N.

°HYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

.tock of

J. O; TOLT'ORD & Co..

9^ d'Tlf'&cl

lu Great Variety.
Sept. 19—dfiw

DS. H.

Co.,

would errdhtllv recommend them to the
our oustotuow and wte public.

ASeptI2dI^w»r

GENTS’ FURNISHING
GOODS,

Block,

our

Business Cards.

And taken the store formally, occupied by

'OOUB £004 Boarders.
I
Br“kot “a Sale'a Street*.

same.

Sc

DRY AND FANOY

Wanted.

AMO FOR SAXE

No. b Free Street

——ALSO,°t Straw and Felt Goods, a'laptand Cbrontry trade, now o’penIn^ and Tor

lowest market price»

.v

Dyer
Having purchased

Sept21dlw*^'OON,

Can now exhibit an

the public that they hare

**•

Memoramkun
Under w ill be
i“CC?'lntit at STEPHEN
KYir,Hr^H«A^onleaving
Union St.
a

Garments,

announce to

tak;qa Ulster*
English Crapes, WOULD

Business Cards.

( )N rt£?kto^h\ine.“tr8 Steect^.The

AND WINTER GOODS,
ELDEN & WHITMAN, FALL
For Gentlemen’s

Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons,

and Found.

Last!

stock

Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,
Black

FERNALD & SON,

Middle Street,

and No Variation !

Price,

Wants, Lost

Merchant Tailors,

Black and Colored Corded Edge

*"7"tsw,-r—.*• •*—

_

_Miscellaneous.

__

Cloths of the Best

■

—

i Qns

’

.•--

■

■

"square

-f

___

^

»^=«-..
the commission.
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS:

a

•'S’M

~

1.5
___

N.

j'i

^

^

on
^iug.H
■portion,

ocher landthe Hiver reduced in pr>sfeamer
Regulate,-.
per
A. SOME BUY, Agent.

Portland, May 31, 1885—dtt

Congress

Singing

St, Portland.
sepGeodttw

School !

•’ll AR GARDINER will commence Ills Fall Term
at Uongw HalE Clopp’s Block ou TU ESD A Y
S.pt*»5‘b',rt19t“. •* O’clock.
Tonus. Twkotv-fcur Lessons,
EaOin,
*#,00
(Jrsilcsua.
3,00

M
ISSUING,

Tuesday and Friday

Evenings.

tfr Tickets for sate at Ifce Hall.
Woke wish Inc to attend mi advanced rlns.
vttel to bo pre^ntlhe first evening.
*r-

...

iP‘

luth.
n”‘TZZn 3lv5 PrivateInstruction
ln
lasses.

"■S^sai
Hoorn 333 rS-*®’
Congress

ur

St.

aepMUgw

DAILY

Mams of Augusta, and Judge Chandler of C**T
als, ware appointed Vice President*. Vary
able and earnest addresses were made by dis-

PRESS,

PORTLAND.

Williams,
tinguished gentlemen;
a
E9 chairman of a committee, i«port#ff series
ihe Hon* Hr.

»'

railharmony oT action

extenaioft^of

of resolutions urging
roads in the State, and a
—•
_+
in their management. 1 he following extract
The daily ***** of r^* P**** U larger than the comrelates to the one of which we are speaking:
U*d circulation of ait the other dailies tn the city.
Resolved, That the recent movement, on
sides of our territory are of the utmost
both
Terms —$$,00 per year in advance.
to us, and call for early and united
importanceMaine.
The immediate construcaction in
Heading Matter on all Four Fazes.
tion of a road from Quebec to the line of the
Montreal Railway, and the execution of the
contract by English capitalists to build the E.
THE VICTIMS OF CONFEDERATE
I and N. A- Railway in New Brunswick from
BONDS.
the frontier of Nova Scotia to that of Maine,
of
be
call upon our
The proceedings of the recent meeting
people in the best manner to
a
prepared to accomplish and enjoy the union of
Confederate bond-holders in London have
the territhese
hi our colgreat lines, within and across
ready been reported by telegraph
ot our own State.”
tory
resolutions
umns. Some of the speeches and
A Committee was chosen by the meeting to
of this meeting are Irresistibly funny. One
present a memorial to the legislature on the
the
statements
has no difficulty in believing
in a very able mansubject, which was done
made by one of thosa present, that the largest
a hearty concurrence by that
received
and
ner,
holders had tailed to bepresent, ‘“not wishing
a
body, which adopted series of resolutions acto appear publicly in the matter lest they
a favorable report, earnestly
by
companied
should be considered In a stupid position as
recommending the objects contemplated by
holders of Confederate honflB.” One bond- the convention, and that
application be made
holder contended that the Federal Govern“to Congress for such assistance to the E. & N.
to
of
a
ment had right
pay this debt, a view
A. Railway as it may be in their power to
the case which will strike some people as pegrant.”
culiar. Another “feared there was no chance
Now such efforts in such an unquestionable
of the Federal Government recognizing the
cause and by such
men, it is wrong and in bad
late Confederate Government as a legitimate
taste to depreciate. It is true that Mr. Poor
decidedone.” We should say not, gentlemen,
has been a leading mind in these transactions;
ly.
“Mr. Spencer Herapath thought it would be it is to his praise that his efforts and his confiunreasonable to think that they could have a dence have never flagged; is the enterprise any
claim on the Federal Government beyond the
the worse lor his being a party to it? Is the
amount of property belonging to the ConGrand Trunk Railway to be repudiated beof
which
the
Federal
federate Government
cause he gave it a helping hand ? O no, do
Government had taken possession.”
The property of the “Confederate Govern- not let us visit upon an improvement of large
ment,” having been mainly stolen from the and unqualified value to our Community and
United States, it is questionable whether the our State, the prejudices we may entertain tolatter will meet with a high degree of alacrity
wards the agents who may be employed in its
any claims even to the amount thus modestly
accomplishment Let us rather cheer on and
limited.
W.
encourage the noble work.
Ono member of the meeting proposed to
* “\V.” Is
entirely mistaken In supposing we have
adjourn, and wait for something to turn up.
any hostility to the road of which he speaks; nor
“Mr. Green objected to the adjournment.—
By appointing a committee that day they should we hare adversely alluded to it again, but tor a
would put a price upon their stock considera- gross personal attack upon the Prta and its editor, by
bly above what It was at present That would some writer in the internet of this road, in the Bangor
show that they were determined to make a
Whig. We hare yet to learn that any road can be
the

Tuesday Morning, BeptwSd, 1865.
..-

without means, and “W.” will not
beginning.”
What they were to begin on, Mr. Green did attempt to dispute any word we have published in relation to the “resources” from which it is proposed to
not state.
put through this great enterprise. Xotadollar of the
‘‘The Chairman promised to give all the as- “resources”- allowing them to he substantial—can be
sistance in his power to get back the money used on the line between Bangor and
Lincoln, except
they had ad vanned. What, he asked, would the $200,000 put down as “work done In Maine,” while
be their debt when divided amongst the seven the
now
is
not
one cent of it
suscriptlon
being got up
Confederate States f (Hear, hear.)
is to be called for until eixty miles of road is constructAt the close of the discussion the following
ed and the cars run thereon, though not a Girthing is
resolution was passed“That considering the
available to construct this sixty miles.
position in which the subscribers to the
“The work done In Maine” WM done by the late
Seven per Cent. Cotton Loan of the ConfederHon. John M. Wood, and he received for it, from those
ate States of America are placed, it is expedimen who have put It Into the E. & X. A. Road fur
ent that a committee should be appointed to
consider the rights and claims of the bond- $200,000, not a dollar in money, but $36,000 of the
holders, with instructions to report to a sub- company Hondo. Anything paid besides this claim of
sequent meeting before taking any steps to pro- Mr. Wood’sis mere bagotelt. If bonds secured by a
tect the same.”
non-ackhowledged claim agianst the General GovernJust what these proper steps were to be ment, can be sold to raise this $200,000, less the
amount of Mr. Wood’s bonds, the manipulators In
was not decided upon but the same Hr. Green
that speculation will make a grand thing of it, whatsuggested that it would become them to bring ever
may be the result upon the enterprise itself.
their claims before the President and Mr.
We cboerftiHy give place to “W’s.” article, knowing
should
rather have advised that
Seward. ”W«
him tobe ene of thetruest friends to the State of whem
they.addrqss themselves to the trunk-makers, our city can boast. If people are satisfied to go into the
with a view of getting a good bargain for the speculation—of which be seems to think bettor than
we do—we bare no objection,
We only stated the
mass of waste paper on their bands; but,
Guts, and these the people have a right to know, and
in case Mr. Green’s suggestion should be adopt- they can damage no wtll-baoed
enterprise. We
ed, the London Star offers the followingas the have done, unless assailed, In which case we shall vinmodel for a suitable speech on that occasion. dicate our own statement.
built

or

commenced

..

He. Josifsolv.aGSir, we are a deputation
from the British Confederate Six per Cent

Cotton Loan Distressed Bondholders. We
lent the sum of three millions to Mr. Jefferson Davis and other citizens of the United

States, who were at the time asserting their
sovereign right to inflict wrongs upon their
fellow citizens. By a violation of the law of
habeas corpus you have interfered with Mr.
Davis in his lawful pursuit of happiness by
means of a government ol his own making,
and have dc faefo put him in Fortress Monroe,
and de

facto

assumed the

Southern States in his place.

control of the
We have been

advised that in these circumstances yon are
morally, and internationally bound to repay our
money; morally because had it not been for
the bayonets which we metaphorically placed
in the hands of your fellow-countrymen the
gallant solldere of the Xorth would have had
few honourable scars to show to the admiring
friends at home; morally, because by the guns
and the bul.ets we provided many of the American youth we c struck with mortal wounds
and now fill honourable graves, leaving a legacy ofgreat^ deeds to after generations. Internationally, because having given you
the opportunity to display your prowess the
comity of nations requires that yon should refund the amount we paid to your enemies to
enable them to fight you with that determination which makes your victory so remark-

able.”

EtTHOPEAN & N. A. BAILWAT.

I am sorry, Hr. Editor, to see your hostility
to this project (*) However incredulous any
one may be of the success of the enterprise
or distrustful of the machinery which is putting il in motion, he cannot doubt ol the im-

portance

o( the

enterprise

to the commercial

Those of
and industrial interests of Maine.
os who remember the persistent opposition and
the sneering sarcasms which awaited the
early movement, of the Atlantic & St Lawrence
Railroad Co., will learn how to appreciate a
similar reception which the European & N,
A. Railway Co. Is now receiving.
The latter
enterprise is a corollary of the former; if one.
has triumphantly opened the North and West
to the shores of Maine, we trust to live to see
the day when the rich and beautiful country
of eastern Maine and of the Provinces of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, will be invited by
easy, and rapid intercommunications to find
profitable markets along the line of our coast
—and through the interior of our State.
It is a mistake to discourge or throw obstructions in the way of any public improvement. If enterprising men choose to undertake them, we may stand aside if we do not
approve; but ought not to oppose; it is ungenerous, ungracious to do so. Such men are always in adva nee of their time; hardly any
great public improvement, in this country,
whore all such enterprises are originated by
private means, have been profitable to their
projector, while the public have reaped immense benefits from them.
It is a blessing to
a community to have in it men who can look
into the future, who can anticipate grand results from their capital and labor, and be patient to await them. We must remember that
Dr. Lardner, the most scientific man of his
time, a little more than twenty-five years ago,
declared that it was impossible to
navigate the
Atlantic Ocean by steam, and demonstrated it
He is living to
on paper.
witness the refutation of his theory.
So warmly was the first
suggestion of this
great international line received, that a public meeting held in Portland in i860 was
unanimous and enthusiastic in
commending
it to the people of Maine and the Provinces.
to
order
The meeting was called
by Chief Justice Whitman, and was attended by the venerable Adm'ral Owen of New Brunswick, Joseph Howe of Halitax, and numerous other
prominent and distinguished men both of
Maine and the Provinces, the result of which
was, the incorporation of the E. & N. A. Railway in 1850, and of another under the same
name in New Brunswick in March 1851. Both
charters were very
liberal, and are existing to
this day; and in the
Provinces, roads have already been opened tor considerable distances
to become a part of the
main line when compfeted. A very thorough and extensive survey of the line in Maine was made
by A. C.
Morton, Civil Engineer, whose very fall and
able report accompanied
by illustrative tables and a plan of the route, was published
in
of
96
a pamphlet
pages in 1851, and will repay a careful perusal.
To forward the undertaking in Maine a
very large and respectable convention was
held in Portland,"October, 1852, called by Hannibal Hamlin, A. W. H. Clapp, Josiah S. Little, C. Q. CJapp, John A. Poor, I. Washbum)
Jr., Ruel Williams, P. Barnes, and others to
promote the construction of the E. & N. A.

Railway, and “to consider what
should be adopted to bring our railway interests into
harmony”. Governor Hubbard was
C»b«d to preside at the meeting, and Mr. WUmeasures

FOBTLAND SOCIETY OF

TCATTTRAT,

H18TOBY.

At the regular meeting of the Society last
Monday evening, Dr. Wood presented for examination a tuft of Heather which he had
found in the woods at Cape Elizabeth. He
gave the history of its discovery as well as a
summary of what is known of it as an indigenous plant of America.
It appears that Mr. Pickard, the gardener
of Mr3. John M. Wood, visited this forest
In Cape Elizabeth a year ago, in search of
ferns and trailing plants.
Just as he was
leaving it he found two tufts which he and
his assistant, a Scotchman, both recognized
ed as Heaths, and took them home' for cultivation. Some time last winter he called the
attention of Dr. Wood to them, stating that
he had obtained them in the woods at Cape
Elizabeth, and that he regarded them as native
heaths. No doubt could be raised as to the
fact of their being true Heath, bat as they
were not in flower their botanical character
could not be so well determined. Recently
Mr. Pickard sent some sprigs to Dr. W. in fhll
bloom, and the fact being established that it

Heath, an arrrangement was made
locality for the purpose of finding
it in situ. A week ago the exploration was
made, and after about an hour’s searching Dr.
W. was fortunate enough to find a tuft of the
plant in its natural position, surrounded by
the Llnnea borealis, Mitchella repens Ac., in
the greatest profusion, this little patch of
heath being, apparently, as much a veritable
denizen of the forest as were these plants. A
specimen was sent the next day to Prof. Asa
Gray of Cambridge who also pronounced it to
be a Heath, the Calluna vulgaris and remarked that its discovery near Portland “would
tend very much to strengthen the opinion that
the plant was indigenous.”
The Calluna vulgaris is the true Heather of
Scotland, and in a botanical notice of its discovery in this country, iu Silliman’s Journal voL XXXII. 1881, Prof. Gray remarks:
was a

true

to visit the

“That ‘America has no Heaths’ is a botanical
aphorism. It is understood, however, that an

English surveyor nearly thirty years ago found
Calluna vulgaris in the interior of Newfoundland. Also that De la Pylale still earlier, enumerates it as an inhabitant of that island.

Bat this summer^fr. Jackson Dawson ,a young
gardener, has brought us specimens and living
plantsfboth flowering stockB and young seed-

Tewksbury, Massachusetts,
occurs rather abundantly over about
half an acre of rather boggy ground, along
with Andromeda Calyculata, Azalea viscosa,
Kalmia angustifolia, Gratiola aurea Ac., apparently as much at home as any of these.
Certainly this is as unlikely a plant and as unlikely a place for it to have been introduced
by man either designedly or accidentally, as
can be imagined. From the age of the plants

lings)
the plant

Irom

the Idea that any native Heath has ever been
found in Newfoundland, or on the American
continent” In an article published in SUliinan’s Journal for July, 1884, Prof. Gray says
“the earliest published announcement
that we have been able to find of CUuana vulas an American plant, is that by Sir.

that,

garis

Wm. Hooker, in the Index to his Flora Bo-

reali—Americana (2. p. 280,) issued in 1S40.
Here it is stated that: ‘This should have been
inserted at p. 39, as an inhabitant of Newfoundland, on the authority of De la Pylaie.’
Accordingly, in the 7th volume of He Candolle’s Prodromu s, to the
European habitat Is
added, ‘Etiam in Islandia et irk Terra Nova
Americas Borealis.’ But it doe3 not appear
that Mr. Bentham had ever seen an American
specimen. He also overlooked the fact (to
which Mr. Seemann has lately called attention) that Gisecke, in Brewster’s Encyclopaedia, records It as a native of Greenland. No
mention of it is made by Hi;. Lang, in his enumeration of the known plants of Greenland,
appended to Rink’s Geographical and Statistical account of
Greenland, published in 1857,
from which we may infer that the plant is perhaps as rare and local in Greenland as in Newfoundland or even in Massachusetts F’ and we
may add—or even In Maine!
Mr. Sprague had not been able to find any
evidence to support these statements, and had
ascertained that no specimen was extant in
Pylaie’s herbarium,

by a Scotch fanner of the vicinity,
well pleased to place his foot once more upon
years ago,

his native heather. So that even in Jjfew
England, he may say, if he will—as a friend of
ours botanically renders the line3—that
‘Calluna vulgaris this night shall be my bed
And fteris aquilina the curtain round my head.’

It may have been introduced, unlikely as it
seems, or we may have to rank this Heath
with other species of the Old World so sparingly represented in the New, that they are
known only at single stations,—perhaps late
lingerers rather than new-comers.”
Mr. Edward S. Rand Jr. in a subsequent article in this same
Journal, (vol. XXXIII, 1802)
upon the
Tewksbury station of this Heath,
concludes with the
inquiries, “May not the
heather have once existed
in profusion on
this continent and have
gradually died out
to some

owing
inexplicable, yet perhaps only
slight climatic change? May not this be the
last vestige, or one of the last, of what was

American heath ? And If the heather
exists in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, may
we not expect that some intermediate stations
?”
may yet be discovered
It would seem as if this suggestion of Mr.
Rand was likely to be verified in the discovery
by Mr. Pickard, of one of these stations in
once an

the vicinity of Portland.
Prof. Gr.iy in a note appended to Mr. Rand’s
detailed account of the discovery at Tewksbury

probabilities that the plant might
native, gives It as his opinion that
probability very much depended upon the

and of the
be truly a

confirmation of the Newfoundland habitat.
Ihis confirmation seems to
have been satisfactorily received, though Mr. C. J. Sp rague,
as late as as
1862, took a skeptical view of the
suty eet, and in an article published ja the

and

naturally enough

was

TH* MY
OF BANKING.
Youreorres
'E. H. T£and
E.” whose names reaemble each other sufficiently to be officer* of two rival corporations
firing off paper volleys at each other from tiro
adjoining Hank parlors, seemed h*t week to
be exposing some of the tricks of the trade T
have waited for further developments of the
mysteries of their several radii™ jpi hat a* a discreet silence has fallen upon them, conclude
no more glimpses inside of the
glass door* will
be afforded the public, and take the liberty to
comment on what has been already disclosed.
One Bank in Portland makes this exhibit of
its

requiring
on

interest

Circulation—loaned and

Deposits—mostlyloaned

drawing Interost
and

terest

drawing in-

Surplus—loaned and drawing interest
Loan—by the books, includes all bonds
held by the bank, or owned, though
pledged as collateral
Cash

on

incorporation

secure

therehy

the

l

privilege

ment.

The deposits “mostly loaned and drawing interest” I suppose include—bills of other banks
and TJ.S. circulating notes so far as deposited
and used in loans or discounting commercial paper.

*•/_

to

Friday night the office
Co., at the Drummond

has been received of the
death of Commander John A. Downs, of the
United States Navy, at New Orleans, on the
20th inst.

amounting to a dollar or two. After discovering the insignificance of the booty, they took a
slate and wrote, “you are
safe,"—a specimen of
coolness fully equal to fall weather.—[Bangor
Whig.

Massachusetts.
$^**The scarcity
Eastern Shore

he made a

A good story of a colored soldier is told in
the Sprlnyjleld Republican. The event occured at the time that General Butler was retaliating for Borne ill usage of our colored

troops captured by the enemy, and quite a
number of rebels, both civilians and soldiers,
were placed at work in Dutch Gap,on the James
Kiver, guarded by men of the 127th regiment.
A continual shelling was kept up during the
day upon the gap by the rebels, to that it was
no pleasant task for a soldier to walk his beat
in open daylight within easy range of the enemy’s guns. One day in particular, when orders had been issued that if a sentinel was
seen to dodge, he should be shot on the spot
by one of his officers, the enemy exerted
themselves more than usual to drive the troops
away, opening a terrific bombardment.
The sentinel most exposed had been struck

instantly killed; a supernumerary
called to fill his place, who stepped boldly off,
gun at the support, when suddenly a shot
from the same gun which had killed his comrade he heard coming on rapidly towards him.
’Twas sure death for him to stand, and with a
sudden determination h| threw himself upon
the ground at fidl length, his gun in his hand
beside him. On came the missile of death,
descending with increasing rapidity, and, with
a horrible screaming noise, it finally struck
and

was

watching
slight protection thrown
up near by. The man aroae with gun in hand,
rubbed his head, looked at his gun a moment
and then cried out, “Corporal of the guard,

and burst.

Quite

a

number were

him from behind a

No. 11.”
The corporal promptly appeared, and the
man handing him his weapon, said, “I guess
you had better give me another gun, I can’t
shoot with that one.” The shell had struck
the gun and bent it nearly
double, breaking
the stock in
fragments, and had not injured
the sentinel in the
least, save the effect of the
noise upon his head. The
corporal handed
his gun and hurried back out of
range of the
shells, which were falling thickly around all
The sentinel threw his
all the time.
gun
across his right shoulder, and commenced
again his dangerous walk. This man is now
orderly sergeant of company G, 127th United
States colored troops,

evenings
speech in Philadelphia, which

was

received with unbounded enthusiasm. He referred to the Republican party,—its mission,
its differences and its triumphs,—as follows:
There

differences of opinion among us
in regard to some of the measures yet to be
decided. Rut let me remind you that the Republican party was bom in free discussion, and
that it lives by an open and manly exposition
of public questions. And I would tefi those
who think that the Republican party Is destined to defeat because its members happen
to differ among themselves in regard to some
questions of public policy, that the Republican
party has differed before and won victories,
and will differ again and triumph; its face Is
Zionward, and it will still keep marching in
the right direction. By free discussion, the
are

Republican party

will more

clearly distinguish

truth from error and solve all questions touching the prosperity of the country and the
rights of man in the light of reason. There
are differences of opinion in
regard to reconstruction and suffrage. In my State we are
all one way—we are for
security for the future.
We do not ask indemnity for the
past; there
be
can
no indemnity for the three hundred
and twenty-five thousand dead heroes, whose
lives were offered upon the altar of our country; there can be no indemnity to widows and
orphans—none. We can forgive the murderers of our defenders, but we want
security
that our sons shall not be murdered in the future. We want loyal men to
America
govern
forever.
In conversation with the President the other day, I asked him whether he made
any discrimination between the men who elected
on
account of their views on the queshim,
tions of reconstruction and
suffrage. He declared to me that he “had never” made any
such discriminations, and did not intend to
make any such discrimination in the ftiture
f
that ha was “in favor of the fullest and freest
discussion on all the questions now agitating

the public mind.” Gentlemen, so
long as we have
free discussion, we can go right
shoulder, striving to settle rightly the questions that are before us to besolved. I believe now, as I believed during the war, that
we will come out of the contest victorious.

on,'shoulderto

5y“The

ordered, and its

manufacture has already commenced. As at present
arranged, it U intended that the Great Eastern shall sail from Valentia in the last week of
May next, with the
new cable on board.
This cable will be laid to

Newfoundland, and when that operation is
completed die Great Eastern will return to the
spot where the buoy was placed upon the broken cable a few weeks ago. She will grapple
for the broken end, and no donbt is felt that it
will be found. A splice will then he made, and
the rest of the oable necessary to complete the
line to Newfoundland will be laid.
The same

authority thinks there is every
lieving that by the autumn of

for benext year two
cables will be in fall work across the At*
/
lantic.

Hartford

principles

reaseu

■

8y~Some

who recently trotted a pony
recently brought before the magWorcestershire, England, for cruelmen

to death were
istrates of

ty to animals, and heavily fined.
;;

*

—

LIFE 1

BEAUTIFYING,

RESTORING,
DRESSING

THE

dommtic ports.
U, barque c.md-n.

„?.A^,r^?S18CC-SW An*

^‘^gajsrsL^SSM,Ss^
JStfSSSlL?* ^^Cato-

NEW ORLEANS—Ar llth.bwrnue BUMS
ett, New York; 15th. .ch I&ff”
w
land.
Cld 13th, barque John Cartto, Bytomter, ft,, UT.
2tst, brig Catharine Ron,..
—'sm*.
Yeaton, Washington.
Ar 2*0, sob Joseph Long, Oegood, St John NJ Ti»

bY,*»T

“Richmond—Ar

P81d U*. tch A E.w*”i,lj'.L#n^\; <Mqrgetow».

HAIR.

BALI IMOBK-Ar 229, brig* Abby Wat .on, Watson, Boston ; Martha WaaMngtraa. ]Bku.cl.anl K,wHew York;
schso0lburyport; Star of Hope, Bray.
•lea Wat, damage, Cay Verde; Debnont, Orr. boo,
Sid 23d, ship Valparaiso, for Annapolis Roads, to
finish ldg for San Francisco.
Ar In Hampton Bondi 22d, barque Helmet, Clerk,
Richmond for London.
*
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, brig AngfeV Cwy,
Merriman. Providence; *c!ts Oeean Kaugw, Pol^d,
Now York: Watchman, Eaton. Pforidonco.
Cld 23d, barque Ando*. iHOHng. PorLand; brig*
O C Clary, Bryant, Ma'aisef: W B Sawyer, E»y,
Salem; J Means, Wells, and Sitka, Brown, Boaton;
seh A F Howe. Eaton, Bangor.
Ar 23d, brig Blehmond, Powe-s, Ulsic Bay CB.
Cld 23d, brigs Roomer. McFarland, Boston; kufp
Peters, Lord, Salem; ach J U French, Crosby, for
~

....

riFTV CENTS.
Tor aale at

PRICE

Wholesale

and Retail,

-BY—

CHARLES

GTTSTIS

ft

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE of MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 22—endtf
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew*
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation for the hair ever offered to the public.

er

It is a vegetable compound, and contains
rious properties whatever.

no

Inju-

IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It will keep the hair from falling out.
It cleanses the soaip and makes the halrjaoft, lustrous and silken.
It is

a

splendid hair dressing.

No person, old

•

young, should fall to

or

IT It RECOMMENDED AND

It.

use

USED BY THE

FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
[y Ask for Ball's Sicilian Hair Renewer, and
take ne ether.
R. P. HALL A CO..
Nashua, N. U., Proprietors.
For sale by all Druggists.
auglOandkwdm

Hall's Rubber Emporium

Returns from 209town3 give Dillingham 26r
245, Datvenport, 8,524; Dillingham's majority
17,721. The same towns last year gave Smith
30,189; Redfield 12,239; Smith’s minority 17,950.
It will be

HAIH

A Magical Preparation

—

VERMONT ELECTION.

IS at 14T Middle Street, where every variety of Rubber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices.
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
juneEtt
Goode Is realty magnificent.

MRS. WINSLOW,

NEW YOHK-Ar 22d, bng Nel'le, Wa lace, Norfolk: *01111 Harriet, Brown, and Champion, Sawyer,
MUIdi Ulae.

23d, ship M

Ar

brig*

Ludwig, Harding, Snnderlmd;
l’once; S M Newhall, Ply-

B

Resolule^Petcraon,
(Hem) Johansen, for
*°cid ^3d,ef>arque Amsterdam,
Tubal Cain, Coring, Turks Is-

Penobscot Bay: brig
land; Cyclone. Griffm, Beaufoit NC; rob. Quickstep,
Richardson, and Cabol, Phinney, Boston.
Ar 23d, schs Red Rover, West, Beliast, with lea of
deck lood; Frank Maria, Barber, Banger for Richmond; Amanda Powers, Bullock, Rockland; Charlie & Willie, Eme.y, do for Fortress Monroe; Maracaibo, Henley, Portland; Mall, Merrill, Elizabethport for Boston; Acldam, Hooper, Philadelphia for
Providence.
Ar 25th, shipTarquln, Kimball, Coast of Sumatra.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Mth, schs Express, I>lx, from
Philadelphia, with loss of deck load; Cebannet, Car.
fow, Calais; Gen Howard, Guthrie, Augusta.
Ar 23d, seh Madagascar, Hodadoa. An Calais for

A|fiEwfoBT—Ar 22d, schs

Atlantic, Dean, Bangor
River; Mary Hall, Poland, Cm Rockland for
New York; Gun Rock, from Bangor.
Ar 23d, brig S Strout, Wallace, An Philadelphia for
Boston; schs challenge, Bullock, fin Bangor for Fall
River; Mora, Chadwick, Calais.
In port 23a, brig Timothy Field, Wlswell, Prove
donee for Philadelphia; schs Superior, Hatch. Koctland for New York; Jas Blim, Hatch, Bangor Kr
Mystic, Ct; Hepzibah, Lunt, fin do for New London;
Floroo, Hale, Calais for Norwich; Champion. Hall,
and Susan 1 aylor. Lord, Providence for New York;
Robert Bruce, Gregory, fin Rockland for New York;
Red Hover. West, Belfast for do; Idaho, Walt, Saco
for New Haven.
IfoULMr-VS HOLE— Ar 22d, brig Jamas Davit,
Clough, Ellrabethport for Boston; Mechanic, Hutchinson, Philadelphia for Portland.
Sailed, schs Mary Hall, Mora, Saginaw, Allegan,
Hartford, Atlantic, ocean Star, W H Thorndike,
Gun Rock, Bound Brook, Union Flag, I C Harts,
Jos Warren, American Eagle, and others.
Ar 23d, brigs P R Curtis, Sturt*vant, Philadelphia
for Portland; Randolph, Preeaey, Newburg for Boston ; larch, DeLay, Calais for New Haven: schs Mt
Hope, Mopaey. New York tot Bangor; Baltimore,
Dix, Philadelphia for Boaton; Paran, Clark, Newburg, lor do.
In port, brigs Castillton, Jes Davis, Mechanic P B
for Fall

AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phyfigures that In
by
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her
an aggregate vote 34,769, the Union majority is
Soothing Syrup,
only 229 less than it was last year with an aggregate vote of 42,428. This shows a net demc.' FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
cratic loss of2,783. On the aggregate vote of this
which greatly facilitates the prooeee of Teething, by
Curtiss, Randolph, Larch; schs chronometer,Mary
year 14,709wonldhave been in exact proportion
Boffeeuing he gums, reducing all inflammations, will Shields, Susan Center, Georgia, Leesburg,Com Tuckto the majority and aggregate vote of last year. allay all pain and spasmodic action, and la
er, Baltimore. Paran. Mt Hope, Cballnge, Joseph,
William Flint.
Facts and figures like these, repeated as they
8URE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, ache Ellen, Norton, F.lixabethWm Penn, Curtiss, Kannebufik.
have been in this State, show how good are
Depend upon It, mothers, It will give rest to your- port;
Cld 23d, schs Eliza Wiliams, Taylor, Philadelphia;
and
the prospects of the copperhead party, to re- selves,
Champion, McDermott, Bangor.
Belief asd Health to yocb Infayts.
Ar Mth, ships Sooloo, Hutchinson, and Audabon,
gain the power which departed from them
We have pub up and sold this article for over thirty
Thatcher, Calcutta.
Ar 25th, barques Young Turk, Harding, Malua;
and
made
raised
rebel
ft
the
of
whop they
flag,
years, and can aay in confidence and truth
Fannie, Cnrrer, Philadelphia; brigs Caroline E Kelwhat we have never been able to say of any other
common cause with Jeff. Davis against LiberStevens, Remedies; Loch Lomond, Black. Philley
j medicine—AVoer has it failed m a single instance to adelphia:
Mary Means, Tibbetts, do; schs Alexanty, Union and the Constitution.
dria, Kelley, LepreauxNB; AbWe. Knight; White

the above

seen

_

a cure, when timely used.
Never did we know
instance of dissatisfoction by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty year* experience;
and pledge oar reputation for the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
In almost every Instance where the
Infhnt is suffering from pain ana exhaustion, rellel
will be found In fifteen minutes after the Syrup Is ad-

effect

an

NOTICES.

SPECIAL
■-»

---

---

Wanted.
TBUBNISHED Boom for * gentleman, within ten
JT minute* walk of P. 0. Direct Bx 1848, giwlng
dsscription And terms.

Sept

28—85 d3t*'

ministered.
Full directions for using will accompany aach bottlle. None genuine unless the foe-simile of CUBITS
A PEBK1NS. New Tors, Is on tlie outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
Price only 36 Cents per Bottle.

.GREAT FIRE IN AUGUSTA.

AuotrsTA, Mb., Sept., 22d, 1865.
Messrs. Thomson & Oo.. Now Haven,
Agents for Valentine tf Butler*s Fire Proof Safes.
Qewtlemjen,-On the morning of September 37th,
Jnne3»ndAw6m
instant, a conflagration visited our city, destroying
neaijy the entire business portion of .our town. The
destruction nas been complete* and our dty is now a
mass of ruins. Our pluck and
energy were preserved.
The fire stands unparalelled in the history of Maine.
»• J'
with
our
in
common
.ifj ii it../
1
merchants, suffered In the ul> ! .i»‘l id t.-i-.- t
We,
fiery ordeal. Our store, which was in the Freeman’s
Our
wan
Bank
National
Building,
smy destroyed.
WHY NOT USE THE BEST.
citizens have suffered excedingly from defective Shies
—nearly all having been taken from the ruins utterly
Over twenty yean’ Increasing demand has estabworthless, with the entire contents destroyed. We
rejoice to inform you that our Safe, although not re- lished the lhct that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye la
moved ffom the lire till the evening of September
the beat la the world. It is the cheapest, the most
20th, came out in good order and condition. The reliable, and most convenient. Complete in one botpapers were all t aved. The prai.se of your safe is on
tle. Does not require any previous preparation of the
The highest
It speaks for itself.
every tongue.
recommendation we can give it is to enclose an order
hair. No trouble. No crock or strain. Does not
a
No.
and
for a new one of your make. We desire
5,
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but
would like it made as soon as possible.
We are, gentlemen, very truly jours,
imparts to tt new life and lustre. Produces a beautiGEO. F. POTTER & CO.
ful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
Some thirty Safes of different makes were tested in
this Are, the contents of which, with one or two ex-

ceptions, were entirely destroyed, ifere an excellent
opportunity is afforded, at least for the business men
of this State, to ascertain whether the Safes they are
using, and so highly recommended by the makers,
are realty fire proof, or nob Parties who are desirous
Of learning the particulars can do so by addressing
the following, which is only a small part of the business men in Augusta, who have met with aery serious
loss by placing confidence in Sales which they had
recently purchased in Boston, and which they had
reason to believe were re lly fire proof \ Messrs. Voee
& Harley; Seth E. Beede, Esq.; Joseph H. Manly,
Esq.; P. P. Sanborn, Esq.; also Mr. Osgood, Agent
for Eastern Express Co. Remember, gentlemen, that
the Alum Patent Fire Proof Safe, manufactured by
Valentine & Butler, of New York, has been tested in
over two hundred and fifty accidental fires, ten of
which have occurred within the past year, without a
single,Jailure. Second hand Safes taken in exchange.
References to nearly one hundred busines men in
this dty. Send for descriptive circular and price list.
THOMSON & CO.,
New Haven, Ct., Sole Agents ior New England.

sept2M2wsn*

Situation Wanted
office

store, by
Best ot references given.
Address Box 2001.
In

an

or

active

an

elderly

MRS.

rooms

over

her old Store, No. 5 Free Street Block, where she is
prepared to receive her customers.

Portland, Sept. 11,1605.

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the a> in.
For tale by all Druggiete and Fancy Goodie Dtalere

demand,

JuneSldlyr
A Fact Worth

Knowing:,

That Rubber Goods can be repaired in a neat and
substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
141 Middle St.
Julyllsntf

RICE BROTHERS,

PB0DU0E COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

09 aid 11 East Water St.,
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN.
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Brut
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choioe brands at Flour on hand
N. Warren,
Bertshy’s Best,
Cabinet,
Eagle,
MoClelan.
Champion,
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without

1

By One of the officers of the Workingmen’s
Protective Associative, New York, it is said
has absconded with $1300.
By A Nashville letter says that the late

charge.

rebels Henry S. Foote, John Bell and Neil S.
Brown, are all residing in that city. Brown
has returned to the practice of
law; Bell is in
feeble health and keeps very
quiet; Foote is

Flour and Produce
rates.

Ubgal

bought, stored and insured
marlSeodly

at

PORTLAND

active and bustling as ever, and
says that he
shall hereafter eschew politics and devote himself to the law.

GALLLERY,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Pbofiuetob,
Portland, Me.

«y» lias been discovered that three companies of street cars in Philadelphia have been
delrauded by their conductors of at least one

No. 80 Middle Street,
Copying dona in the beet

hundred thousand dollars.
The receipts of
roads in the city .after the detection of the frauds,

Hostetter’s Bitters

...

deo29tl.

maner.

on

the Battle-Field.

It is satisfactory to know that our field hospitals
are no longer onsuppiied with this life-saving preparation. Soldiers who, as private citizens, had become

increased one hnndred dollars per day. It was
also found that the drivers blackmailed the
conductors and the stable hoys blackmailed the

acquainted with Us properties, have in many Imatances made a special request that HOSTETLER'S

drivers.

By Sambo had been whipped for stealing
his masters’ onions.
One day he brought in
a skunk in his
arms; says he, “Massa, here’s de
chap dat steal de onions I Whew smell him

CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS might be
added to the medical stores of their regiments, and
their wishes have not been unheeded.

—

,VV’XTTT

of sustaining

IV Modified pride often takes the name and
guise of a broken heaat.
syiu one of the western courts lately a

wounded men

on

As a means

the battle-field, and

of enabling troops to bear fatiguing marches under a
blazing sun, it has been strenuously recommended

who waa ealled upon to appear as a witness could not be found. On the
Judge asking
where he was, an elderly
gentleman rose and
with much
said “Your Honor, he’s

by distinguished medical men, and the prospect la
that it will eventually supersede all the adulterated

I" said the Judge, “where
is he gone 7” “That I cannot inform you,” replied the communicative gentleman, “but he is
dead.” This is considered the best guarded answer on record.

that

man

tinctures, liquor* and dangeroue Tonice that have
heretofore been considered medical staples. The &et

emphasis,
gone." "Gone I Gone

small quantity of the Bitters mixed with water
any of the Southern or Southwestern riven will

a

H orn

prevent It from affecting the bowels or the liver,
should be borne In mind by army pbyslclana^oldiers,
and all who have occasion to visit those portions of
The man who uses Hoate tier's Bitters
conformity with the directions, may set at defiance
Intermittent Fever and all other diseases generated
by the action of an unwholesome ttmoephere upon
an overtaxed frame.
New YorkHouae, 58 Cedar Street, N. T.
oar

country.

in

j

RejHIAHUwaw

FOREIGN PORTS.
Passed AnJIer July SL ship Sumatra, Klnsmsn,

(rom Manila tor New York.
At Newport E 8th lust, ships Rising Sun, Orr, sad
Eastern State, Hatpin, lor St Thomas, Idg.
At Cardiff 8th Inst, ships Assyria, Delaho, for Caps
do Veids; Old Dominion, Sampson, for Jamaicajdg;
barque Susan A Blaladell, Sawyer, for Montevideo.
At Cork 7th Inst, ship Beni Howard, (889 tons) built
at Camden in 1861, to do sold at auction l*th.
At Honolulu July 19, ship Golden West, Jewett,
Hong Kong (and sailed 23d for Callao.)
ftn BosAt Called 18th ult, ships Sbatmuc,
ton, dlsg; S Curling, Gilchrist, Rom Cork, do; Star,
for
for
ar
from
Cork,
orders,
34th,
Chinches,
York,

Soule,

ready; barque Sierra Nevada, Tenney, from CMnchas, ar 21st, for Germany, ready.
Ar at do 18th ult, ship Pleiades, Winslow, Bis Js.
noiro, (and sailed 34th for Chinches, to load for Cork,
for orders.
SPOKEN.

Aug 8, lat 2J 51S, Ion 4J, ship Red Jacket fin CalLiverpool.

cutta for

Sept 14, lat 5417, Ion 75 48. barque Reunion, (of

Waldoboro) from New York for Jamaica.
Sept 17, lat S3 50, Ion 69 10, ship Tigress,
York tor Nevassa.
No date, Ac, ship Congress,
Basscln for England.

from

New

Drink water, Horn

New Advertisements.

Mean.

DR. TIBBETS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

GENERATOR,

THE

MOST

WOJiDEBFCL

DISOOV-

A.QE, will positively restore Gray Hair
color, whether black, brown or auburn,
delight Ail dressing, it Imparts to it a
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new liafr on bald heads, where
the glonds or roots are net disorganized; and effectually remove all dandruff. Itching and humors from
the scalp. It Is warranted to produce the above resulta or money refunded.
TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
W. W. Whiffle, Agent lbr Portland. Sold by

EEY OF THE
to Its original
and being a

Druggists everywhere.

maylleodem*

Peering

Theatre,.

maylleodly

Hall.

MURRAY k WILSON

RESPECTFULLY
above place

the reopening ot the

announce

on

Thursday, September 28th, 1865,
When will

be produced the great drama called

Peep O’Day.
BARNEY O-TOOL,

JOHN MURRAY.

Mr.

Supported by the entire Company.
Sopt M—dtd

__

Contracts and Legal Instruments.
Boston Stock List.
Saxes at the Bbokebs Board, Sept.
American Qokl.
United States Coupons.
U. 8. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
U nited States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series.
do
2d series.
United States Five-twenties, old.

38.
143

142J
108

90}

901
108

attention given to writing CaaPARTICULAR
traett*. Wllla. D eds, and all Linda ot LEGAL
esof
Real
INSTRUMENT, and examining titles
tate, by
H. P. PEANE,
Ceanaeller and Attorney,

No. 11T Middle St

do
new. 106}
do
smell.10U
United States Ten-forties. 94}
Boston and Maine Railroad. 114
Western Railroad. 139

In this city, Sept 7, by Rev D M Gi sham, Joelah C
Ward and Mrs Frances £ Proctor, both ot Portlard.
In Bath, Sept 21, Alfonso Bates, of Gardiner, and
Jennie N Lawrence, ctf B.
In New Portland, Aug 9, Hiram A Plummer and
Mary A Bartlett.
In East Pittston, Charles F Choate and Linda M
Hunt, both of Whitefleld.

In Watervllle, Sept 9, Mrs Sarah E, wife ol Ben) P
Manly, aged 59 years.
In Watorville, Sept 10, Mrs Mary M, with of Wm
W Spalding, aged 49 years 1 months.
In West Watervllle, Sept 13, Mrs Mary S, wife of
W C Nowell, aged 35 years.
In Fairfield, Sept 14, Mrs Elisabeth Tobey, aged
81

years.

Miniature Almanac ....September 88,
San riaes..3.50 Moon aete. 9.52 PM
Sun seta.3.51 | High water.2.50 PM

MARINE NEWS
Moadav, September 83.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New York, Chleholm, Boston for Eastport
and St John NB.
Brig P R Curtis, Sturtivant, Philadelphia.
Brig Frank B Allen, Merrill, Philadelphia.
Brig Mechanic, Hutchinson, Philadelphia.
Brig Elmira, Norton, Philadelphia.
Seh Orotlmbo, Blake, Bay CluUeur.
Sell Wm Flint, Howard, New York.
Sch Saginaw, Achorn, Northport NY.
Sch

Aubrey, Jacobs,

Oeeamca, Wallace,

Trees,

Pear Trees!

The nude'timed having recelnd
I the Agency, tot the tale of PEAK
TRESS, lrona one of the BEST NURSERIES AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS,
portlet wishing Trees of any t|t
Will Be supplied at Nursery Prices.
GKO. R. DAVIS,
S3 Exchange St., Portland.
26—d3w
Sept

Choice Vermont Butter
n

selected

lot of VERMONT

J BUTTER, for
FAMILY USE,
BY WILSON Jb MILLET!,
379 Censrrese Street.

sepMdlw

G-oods!

Housekeeping

AT ELLEN <C WHITMAN'S,
which may be (bundi-MIU Blankets, tU
sixes and qualities; Lancaster, Manchester sad
Bates Quilts: Toilet guilts, all sine, allow pries;
Bleached and Brown Linen Damasks; Towels,Craves, Huckabuck, Napkins, Ac., at the New 8we.
No. 6 Free St,
rep86dtf

AMONG

FULL line of White Mall Swiss, Embroideryl
Muslins, end White Terllons, may be found at
the NEW STORE No. • Free St.
sep2ttl

A

Plain Wool LeLaines.
LARGE assortment ot choice shades, among
which may be ibnnd theNEW SHADES oi Violet,
Blue and Claret. This day received and selling et
LOW PRICES, at
KUDEN Sl WHITMAN'S,
No. 6 Froe 8t.
Sopt. 26—dti

A

Plain and Figured Poplins.
and variety of styles, selling

Boston.

Boston.

ALLhSHADES

Sch Bramhall, Sawyer, Boston.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Boston.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Boston.

Sch Rienzl, Crockett, Bangor.
Sch Grace, Wall, Lepreaux NB for Boston.
Sch C Wilcox, McFadnen, Lubcc for New York.
Sch Clara Jane, Parker, Lubcc for Baltimore.
Seh Gaugee, Lord, Ellsworth for Washington.
Sch Caressa, Fnllei ton, Ellsworth for Lynn.
Sch Jack Downing, Hodadon, Bangor for Haverhill
Sch Idaho, Wescott, Bangor for Norwich.
Sch Danl Breed, Hatch, Bangor for Cambridge.
Sch Ada Frances, Perkins, Bangor for Bo. bury.
Sch Agnes, Staples, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Eagle, Thorndike, Bangor for Sag Harbor.
Sch Sarah Back, Grover, Belihst lor New York.
Sch cameo, Elwcll, St George for Mystic, Ct.
Sch Sea Serpent, Bnrdlng, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Lapwing, Hallowell, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Angelins, Hlx, Rockland for New York.
Seh Concord, Kennedy, Rockland for New York.
CLEARED.
Sch May Belle, (Br) Beaton, St John NB—Thomas
Paddock.
Sch Industry, (Br) Brown, Hillsboro NB—master
SAILED—Brig Abbott Lawrence; aeht Wm Arthur, C C Clark, and others.
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

PHttADEIJrmA, Sept 25—Ar, barque Eventide,
Park. Portland.
NEW YOKK, 8ept 25—Ar, barque N M Haven, ftn
Cow Bay CB.

The New York Shipping List reports the sale of
ship Onward, 780 torn, built at Damariscotta in 1847;
barque Harvest Moon, 308 tone, built at Stockton In
I860, on private terms: barque Alsterdam, wrecked,
310 tons, built at Scar boro in 1848.
DISASTERS.
the
port tram Cuba, rsporU
Sarah Marr. (of St John VBJ
sugar
load
to
under charter

Brig Rover, at this

tototal loss of
St Jago. She

Pear

Evening Brest Goods.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sch Kate

Sept. SO—dim

TEST RECEIVED

DIED.

lwedtheneodtf

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

likely to have seen much hard fighting. Gen.
Grant says the negroes are surpassed by no
troops in the world. Suppose the Journal of
Commerce should try a little conversation with
tv;..
Mm I

Agents.

MARRIED.

COLBY

A.

Sea. Robinson, and 8 H Joekson, Whey, Philadelphia; Damon, Pitcher, do; Paran, Clark, Newburg;
Bio, Mitchell. EHaabethport; Fannie Mitchell,Clark,
and Alton, Norton, (to; TakasRoo, Johnson, Jersey
City.

Always give

It.

_

bottle.

eep21d2w*

Has removed her stock of MQlinery to

conversed with returned officers who don’t
think the colored troops worth their salt. We
hilly believe it. The sort of officers likely to
be conversing with that paper are not the sort

satisfaction. Only 78 cents per
Sold everywhere. A. L MATHEWS, Manufacturer, N. Y.
Dbmas Bajutes A Co., New York, Wholesale

ly

man.

REMOVAL!

reputation under McClellan, it is the highest
possible testimony to his ability to overcome
circumstances by force of character.’'
By The Journal of Commerce says it has

Times, copperhead, says
of the Constitution, and
the Democratic party protests,” whereupon an
Indianapolis paper asks the following ugly
IV* The Boston Pott, despairing of any
question : “When a leader of the Democratic
party, by the name of Jeff. Davis, led one half Democratic success this year, says, “we cannot
of it into rebellion against the Government, expect to do more than maintain an organisation intact in
did the remaining half of the Democratic parNovember,” and therefore it proty protest ? If so, when and where T Cer- poses to renominate the old candidates “if they
tainly not at Chicago, or in the Chicago Plat- wlH cewpt." Poor dog Tray ! How have the
form,"
mifhtyfisUtfi I
“violate the

may25snJflui

re-

lantic
Telegraph Company has again commenced working in earnest. A new cable hae been

amount of farm produce.
The fire
broke out in the barn from some cause unknown.
Loss about $3400.
Insured for

bref!”

fcy Card Photographs at Tuber Dollar*
DOZER,—the BEgT iii the City.

per

SBBLE’S

.»«« m-

*th-

*». 90 MhUli ItfMl, Ferllaa*.

-Shore.
Of“The Mechanics’ Magazine says the At-

—

A BRAYE COLORED BOY.

photographer,

-FOR-

laboring hands on the
Maryland is occasioning

of

tnconvenienoe to the citizens of that
gion, and a delegation has made application to
the Freedmen'g Bureau to obtain
help. Gen.
Howard has already sent forward a number of
freedmen to the State of Maryland, and will
sand more in a few
days to the Eastern
*

large

—

of

much

*y Mr. Beth T. Jellison of North Ellsworth,
one day last week shot an old bear that bad
been committing depredations npon the sheep
in that neighborh >od.
cr- On Saturday afternoon, a house and
barn in Brewer, owned by C. 8. Bragg, Esq., of
this city, were destroyed by fire, together with
a

E. S. WOBMELL,

E3f~Gen. Saxton, at Hilton Head, has married one of the schoolma’ams sent out from

of Messrs.
Mills was

Morse &
broken open, and the papers and letters scattered about th1 door in glorious confusion. The
robbers secured a few coppers and stamps,

read and write.

{^intelligence

IS*” Messrs. Little Sc Oo., of Auburn, are
now sending a lot of hemlock bark, about 160
cords, to Boston, where they obtain $17.00 per
cord. The freight is about $4.
t5P“The Journal says partridges are very
abundant in the vicinity of Livermore Palls.
Wild geese have also made their appearance.
On

S&WS SR R?

qualification

ers.—[Lewiston Journal.

'a,906,000

of receiving interest at 6 or 7 per cent oa more
than four times their capital, or what is the
same thing 25 per cent, on their actual invest-

sermons

vious kiln the present season of 220,000. It has
a very favorable season for the brickwalt-

100,000

From which it appears that an association
of citizens who pay in $650,000 and procure

preaoh two

the sabbnth.

been

1,770,000

236,000

band

minister* to

entered Mr. Lincoln’s caUnet.
lyjohn Stuart Mill has written a letter in
Which he favor* negro suffrage in this country,
of their being able
baaed on the

t3f~Capt. Holland and Mr. Leland hava jvut
burned a kiln of 600,000 brick.
Eight days
were occupied in the burning, and 276 cords of
wood were consumed
They had burned a pre-

$650,000
466,00#

2,750,000

«mr

SPECIAL NOTICES,

HP“ Secretary Stanton has returned to
"Washington. HU monft'i abSSnce is the only
resting spell he has gives himself sines he first

or1 OTATBjrB'wa.

5fA sensible writer in the Lewiston Journal—“not m clergyman"—takes ground against

prosperity:

Capital—Invested, pledged and drawing

an

imju

That a corporatiouwith such enormous
led to doubt the existence of the Heath as a
should be able to boast that it has $2000.—[Whig.
privileges
native plant “It is with much interest,
learn front' the Kenneb c Journal
its regular dividends, and accumulated ip
paid
therefore,” Professor Gray remarks, “that we a
half dozen years as large a surplus as other that Col. A. Staples propose, to commence imread the announcement by Dr. Hewett C. Watbanks have acquired in thirty years, is not at mediately laying the foundation of a largeson, (in the Natural History Review for April
to contain a public hall, on Winthrop
all surprising. But it seems that not content building
1864) that “Specimens of Calluna vulgaris
street, Augusta. Coi. Staples Is the owner of
with such privileges this prosperous insfituidon
from Newfoundland have recently come Into
Winthrop Hall, on the same street.
is issuing as currency and receiving interest on
KS*™The Houlton Times announces the death
my hands, under circumstances which seem
of
a
several hundred thousand dollars of bills
of one of the oldest citizens and first settlers of
to warrant its reception as a true native of
bank, that has no corporate existence except that town—and for whom the town was named,
that island.”
for the purpose of winding up its aflkirs!— we
presume—James Houlton, Esq., who died
“At tbe late sale of the Linnaean Society’s
This practice acknowledged to be in violation
on Friday morning last, at the age of 82.
collection in London, in November, 1863,1
of law it is naively admitted other banks are
Dy. N. T. True, senior editor of the Maine
bought a parcel of specimens, which was en- likewise
guilty of. It is charged and Bfitf de- Farmer, will deliver the address “before the
dorsed outside, ‘A collection of dried plants
nied that $500,000 is the amount of this overAroostook Agricultural Society, at the Cattle
McCorfrom Newfoundland, collected by
Show and Fair, to be held at Houlton, btr the
and that it forms a part of the loaned
issue,
mack, Esq., and presented to 'Mr. David Don.’
28th Inst.—[Houlton Times.
above of $1,700,000.
deposits
The specimens were old, and greatly damaged
tyTheBrlg “M. A Herrera” was seized at
So then in addition to the at present irreby insects. Apparently theyhad been left in the
the port of Frankfort on Saturday by the Coldeemable
States
which
the United
paper
rough, as originally received from the collector;
lector of Internal Revenue for the 8th District
being in mingled layers between a scanty sup- through its disbursing officers is paying to its as the property ef Annie M. KIdley, for the
creditors without the intervention of banks, to
ply of paper, and almost all of them un lanon-payment of her income tax for 1881.
belled. Among these specimens were two the amount of hundreds of mi-lions, here is [Whig.
ty The Whig says that on Saturday evenflowerless branches of the true Calluna vul- one single bank of hundreds in the country,
that is contributing about $1,000,000 to inflate ing two young men went to the honse of Wm.
garis, about six inches long, quite identical
with the common heath of our British moors. the redundant paper currency in circulation, L. Stevens, in Bangor, and after remaining
Fortunately a label did accompany these two Estimating the number of banks, and suppos- in an upper room for some time, were requesto leave, ss he wished to
specimens, which runs thus:—‘Head of St. ing them all in the proportion of their several ted by Mr. Stevens
shut up the house. He turned find as he was
Mary’s Bay—Trepassey Bay, also very abun- capital to be banking in the same thrifty Way,
going down stairs was shot by ope of the youpg
dant,—S. E. «f Newfoundland considerable some idea may be obtained of the vast volume men with a
revolver, accidentally as they say,
of
ah
the
that
choke
paper
promise
s-to-pay
tracts of it.’
The name ‘Erica vulgaris'
as he says.
The ball entered his
purposely
has been added on the label in a different channels of business.
back near one shoulder, and passed either
Is
it
to
be wondered at that with the pockhandwriting. All the other species in the
through the body or round it upon the riba to
parcel, (op pearly all) have been recorded ets of the people stuffed with this paper , be- the left side. The ball was extracted and Mr.
from Newfoundland, so that there appeared no sides the fractional currency, which they have Stevens will recover.
C
erase for doubt respecting the Calluna itself.
|yThe Bath Timet says that on Saturday a
fairly ceased to distinguish into genuine and
And, moreover, the collector had seemingly counterfeit, all the standards .of value have workman in the North Steam Mill in that city,
some idea that an especial interest would atbecome deranged, pricos are only limited by bad his foot so seriously injured by coming tn
contact with the planing machine, that it was
tach to the Calluna, since in this instance he
the limit of human effrontery and extortion,
to amputate it.
gave its special locality ^nd also added two other and the war-burdens shut down upon us just necessary
ty A Lowell gentleman writing the Brunslocalities on the label.” Prof. Gray adds that as heavy as they were a year ago, though the
wick Telegraph, says that if the water powers
“without doubt these are the very specimens
war ended four months ago, and the national
of that town were put into the market, and
referred to by Mr. Don, then Curator of the debt has ceased to grow, and the
Treasury is
invested in its improvement, Brunswick
Linnsean Society. And now that the sta- in ftmds to pay all the interest on it, included capital
would soon became a city of thirty thousand intions where they were collected are made
about $40,000,000 in gold.
habitants.
known, we may expect that the plant will soon t \ Last year the war was an immense business
be rediscovered, and its indigenous character
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
to absorb and require a portion at least of this
ascertained.”
enormous amount of circulating currency.—
$y The tide of emigratian from Canada is
“We notice that an earlier announcement
But has private business started up to pay the
setting strongly towards the States. A Monof Dr. Watson’s discovery Is contained in Dr.
prices and make the demands upon the pro- treal journal says, “the people are leaving us by
Seemann’s Journal of Botany for February
ductive industry of the country that the war tens of thousands.”
where
the record of Gisecke’s discovery
last,
did ? Are men building houses, ships, factoty Pi thole, Pa., has thirty hotels, a large
of Calluna in Greenland is referred to. In
ries, railroads and machinery, are they clear- theatre, three banks, two telegraph offices,
view of this, and of its common occurrence in
ing lands, settling 6tates, opening mines, carry- whiskey saloons and lawyers' offices without
Ireland, Iceland and the Azores, Dr. Seemann ing on
foreign trades even up to the average number, and no church.
opines that “its extension to Newfoundland
gy Quijp of the Boston Post, says when he
activity of the prosperous years before the
and the American continent is therefore not
war? I should be glad to believe so. But is it has no liquor on hand he treats his friends corso much a paradox as a
dial-ly.
fact, at which we not the fact that every body is
waiting to buy,
“The Hound Table is decidedly fastidious.
might have arrived by induction.” But Dr. to build, to repair, to invest, to start new enNew York has not a daily paper up to its stanGray observes ‘that tbe induction was all the terprises, till the present abnormal acaia nt
dard of what a metropolitan paper should be.
other way until the plant was actually discovprices based upon an inflated currency shall The London Timet alone seems to fill its eye.
ered in American soil.’
subside, and only buying from hand to mouth Tt seems to us exceedingly molest for a journal
In the March number of Silliman’s Jour- what is necessary for immediate wants ?
which has once failed, and is now trying a second
nal for 1865,13 the statement under tbe head
There may he even an unusual activity in
experiment tolive,tospeak so oracularly asto the
of Scientific Intelligence, that ‘Mr. Murray,
certain branches of mere trade, not the crea- qualities necessary to make a successful populate of the Geological Survey of Canada, and
tion or developement of any wealth, but the lar newspaper.
now engaged In a survey of Newfoundland,
gy “What capital smacks those Gloucester
creation of profits, such as the cotton, coal
has brought to Montreal specimens of this
fishermen have to goto sea in,” exclaimed an
and produce trade. But this activity is a sign
plant, which were collected by Judge Robin- of
appreciative gentleman, who had been “looking
disease, rather than of health. It is based the
thing over.” “Yes,” replied his companion,
son, on the east coast of Newfoundland, near
upon the facilities which bank credits give
“but they’re not to be compared to the smacks
Ferryland (Tat 47 deg., long. 62 deg. 50 m.), wholesale dealers and
to hold on to
jobbers,
and which are stated to be from a small patch
they get on their return home !’’
aiticles bought at high prices, till the consumof the plant not more that three yards square.’
^The Hartford Insurance offices had $130,er is compelled to take them off their hands at
000 insurance on the property lately burned
And in the letter to Dr. Wood in regard to
correspondingly high profits.
in Augusts.
the Portland specimen, Prof Gray says that,
How long shall thi3 state of things be engy Gen. Grant has declared that under the
■‘recently Prof. Lawson has sent me a bit of it
dured ? Are the people to sit in suffering si- terms of surrender, the attempt to indict Gen.
gathered near Halifax!”
This is a brief summary of what is known lence while bank officers mock them with pub- Lea at Norfolk, for treason, was inadmissable,
and has used his influence with the President
in regard {to the Calluna as an American lished boasts of the large dividends they reto prooure the pardon of Gen Lee. We never
in
ceive
violation
of
the
?
law
Wili
the
iegisplant, and the recent discovery of it near
1 ature do anything the coming winter to take
supposed from the terms of Lee’s surrender,
Portland, Me., by Mr. Pickard, and its confirthat any other view of the case couhl be
mation at a subsequent date by Dr. Wood, are away the money-creating power of corporataken.
tions that have surrendered their charters, or
matters of no little importance to those intySays the New York Tribune, “ooal has
terested in botanical pursuits or in the pro- will it be enough for a bank president to write
gone up about $3 a ton since the first of the
to the bank committee, most of them perhaps
gress of scientific discovery.
month. Everybody knows that it is a conspirNow that the fact may be regarded as pretty
bank officers, that if the banks cannot be allowacy between the miners, transportation compawell established that America has a heath,
ed snch powers they cannot loan the towns
nies and dealers which puts it up. Eventually
and may have had it in abundance at somo
period of its past history, it is hoped that money to pay soldiers’s bounties ? Or if not these swindlers will be the losers, for the coalbotanists and others Interested in this study that,.what delusive dust can be thrown effectuatAcost companies aye rapidly growing and will
will look for it, as for a plant they may reasonally to induce the people to settle down under soon drive the combination dealers out of the
to
even
in
localities
ably expect
find,
which, abuses that load them with burdens
compared market if they persist in extortion."
like that near Portland, may have been alwith
which
the
taxation
entailed
more
or
less
It
By The New York Express calls attention to
ready,
by a vast
thoroughly explored.
war is not worth
the feet that Gen. Barlow—Union candidate for
may be that the long settled conviction that
of ?
complaining
a plant of so much inherent beauty and hisBumpus.
Secretary of State—“won many if not most of
torical interest did not exist in this country
his laurels under Gen. McClellan,” whereupon
may have assisted somewhat in preventing as
the Tribune says ; “Gen. Barlow’s reputation is
THE REPUBLICAN FARTT.
early a discovery of it as might have been
made with more hopeful ideas as to the possiSenator Wilson, of Mass., is now on the that of an active, resolute, hard-fighting General. If he managed to win any part of that
bilities in the case.
since
stump in Pennsylvania. A few

where

it must have been there at least a dozen years;
indeed it had been noticed and recognized two

the

Balings of the Boston Natural History Society for February and for May of that year, “argued plausibly, from negative evidence, against

c

c _
Sept 36—d f

ELDEN fc WHITMAN'S,
No. 5 Free St.

French Prints,
Q YARD WIDE, Fart Colon, at
O
ELDEN & WHITMAN’S,
Sept 26—dtf
No. » Ties 8t.

7_

Knitting

Machines

TTIOR Famlllea and Man uAc taxers. y* °®“r
r the public the simplest, strongest efd best Knitting Machin In* the world, and fbr which the hlghsot
premiums have been awarded.

|f
^

Sept 26—d3t
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Wanted.
a

voung man, late

BYwl£ h“ Ju*t
Book-Keeping in

en

the Army, tad
thorough com***

offleer in

competed

»

one of tie bent
Commercial Cola* Salesman or
lege a situation either
House; I* not afraid ot work,
doeenot expect* high selary at feet. The best
mArences furnished.
Addros.F. W. Portland P.O.,ar call at Browa’o

Book-keepf

toTwJir«Sbll-hod
S.J

CommercAl College, 161 Middle St.
Portland. Sept. 26, 1866.-dlw*

Wanted.
yonngman whom flunUy circumstances hara
compelled to abandon a conn* of liberal education, a situation where he can lean.tornr branch ot
mercantile buabmie; Dreggtot’eor Grocer’* prefrred. Heea good knowledge of oook keeping by single

BY

a

sc Ur
was

reportWanted.
of
^SchChimplon,
SonthD^t^befc™
ed abandoned
with
th* t“siby
young
experience
BY
situation
ne*!,
Dry Goods 8torv. Bsstof
WJ2X--4throa‘h reference
given.
at

the

un-

a

man

a

*Ltog-CB
»*"
Inter

for

N.vTotk

XwTth «t*« St ofwmertoKr.

harbor, she

“J*?4**, ,nIlk

har taffrail The
Hobinston In
under &i tiah ookna.
3
°M.tthsws, bofcrc reported Mfaofo nm Bag.

VUnektorSWStonV"»•
S5
£flSd

hum at

some

In

in

a

Address Box 1771, Portland P. O.

seplidtt*

For Sale.
mHE desirable dwelling house No.

40 Brackett St.,
X mUolnlng th* residence of J. G. ToUbrd, E*q.
lot 4S by 18«, Enquire of

».pt M—dtf

CHARLES PERRY,
Cot, M}ddb and Swhsng* fctrset.

Tuesday Morning, September 26,1866.
VICINITY.

TOSTLAND AND

rr Adtertleert mill tentfit Oum»U’>. «
meeommodat. ut, bu tending «* their adeerittemem,
mi am early hour m the day.
*

———

acquires more honorable position, and enjoys
larger emolument; but in neither caso can it
be truly said that he leaves one
post of duty

Raw AJrariiitBaan T«-D»y.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Wanted—Furnished Boom.
auction column.
BaUey* Co•

Bad Estate-Henry
Groceries. &c.—£•
wiw ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
P. Daan.
Contract, and Legd Inatrumenta-H.

W^Jd^SHuatfon in
Wanted—Situation

a Dry Goods Store.
in a Drug Store.
as Salesman or

1—Situation
Book-keeper.
Vermont Butter—372 Congress St.
House-Koeoing Goods, &c—Elden & Whitman.
Houne for Sale—Chas. Perry.
Knitting Machine—J. W. Atwater.
Theatre—Demring Hall.
Wante
Choice

Aebest of Highwaymen.
Yesterday
City Marshal Heald received a dispatch from
Augusta requesting him to arrest a couple of
fellows who had waylaid a soldier in that city
Sunday night and robbed him of about $400
besides stealing his horse and wagon. It was
supposed the scamps would be making this
way. The Marshal shortly after receiving the
dispatch discovered two fellows answering the
description sent him, standing near the Walker House and attempted to arrest them, when
they resisted. He called for assistance and
though those around the fellows reftised to help
the Marshal, and Mr. Hill, landlord of the
—

Walker

Huuse,

and Mr. Coffin, one of the
employees at the Boston depot came to his assistance, and helped secure the scoundrels, one
of whom drew a pistol upon the officer. The
fellows gave their names as John West and
John Gallagher. It Is said they left the wagon
they stole at Bowdoinham, and came here in
the train from Augusta yesterday morning.—
They were locked up to await the arrival of
officers from Augusta.
The circumstances of the robbery are understood to be that a returned soldier who had
been paid off at Augusta hired a team to
go to
Gardiner. On his return,
Sunday night, he
was waylaid by the
ruffians* who robbed him
of his money and then took his
team, which
they drove to Bowdoinham and then left it,
taking the morning train from
to this

Augusta

city.

Had the dispatch been received before the
arrival of the cars, the fellows would have been
arrested immediately on their arrival here, but
it was not received here until 10 o’clock. The
largest part of the money stolen was recovered.
The scamps belong In Boston.
“Cast Off.’’

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
If the skipper of a foretopsail schooner is
made master of a hermaphrodite
brig, he is
promoted; if he Is afterwards advanced to the
command of a Arts rate
barque he is promoted;
in both cases he incurs
greater responsibility,

Last Friday thre* fishing
vessels which came into this port made fast to
the tug Warrior, and the crews,
thinking all
snug, went below. Meantime the Warrior
was getting up steam and when
everything
was ready backed put into the
channel, rating
the fishing craft with her. They had
got
pretty well out in the harbor when the captain
of the Warrior sung out to the
fishermen, who
were still below in their several
craft, “Let
go r Thus alarmed they rushed on deck and
to their great astonishment found themselves
going, they knew not where, and surrounded
by fishing craft, the crews of whom were poking all sorts of fun at them. They flew round
in a hurry, cast off from the
tug, dropped anchors and acknowledged it to be a
good joke.
—

Soldiers Discharges.—Many of our returned soldiers are
offering their discharges
for sale, at a mere song. These honorable certificates of duty in the field may, and
probably i»iil bo one of these days worth two or
three hundred dollars, when Congress shall
appropriate sections of land to each soldier in
the war against rebellion. Therefore the discharges should be carefully preserved. Perhaps many soldiers, led away by temptation,
may be induced to sell their’s for almost nothing, in order to obtain money to purchase intoxicating drinks. When there is danger of
such cases let some member of the family or
a friend obtain the
discharge and preserve it
as a treasure for the future benefit of the
gallant soldier.

If a school teacher leaves the
charge of a
school to become the superintendent of sev-

eral schools, as the master of the Congress
Street Grammar School does, he goes to a
place of greater responsibility wider professional couspicuityhigher honor juid larger emolument; but in this instance, considering the
co3t of living in
Brooklyn as compared with
the cost of
living here, the gain in pay is of
little account.
The master of our
School considers

Sherman
Theib Campaigns and Genebalt.—This beautiful
work by Hon. J. T. Headley, is now in the
course of preparation and will soon be
ready
for delivery Mrs. A. S. Fogg, wife of a soldier
who has lost a limb in the service, is canvasssing the city and islands for subscribers—it is
to be sold only by subscription. We
cheerfully
commend the lady aud the Interesting work
she is agent for to the consideration of our citizens. It will be a valuable history of the rebellion. It is an entirely different work from
that entitled “Grant and Sherman.” Messrs.
Wm. Grace <fc Co., are General Agents for the
•
State of Maine.
and

Law Decisions.—In the case of Calvin
Edwards and als. vs. Stephen Gale, the opinion
of the full court has been received, llie nonsuit is to he taken of and the action to stand
for trial.
In the case of Stephen Gale and ux. vs. Calvin Edwards and als., in which a verdict was
rendered for defendants, and the case carried

by plaintiffs,
Is—“Exceptions
up

the

opinion

of the full court

not sustained.

Judgment

on

the verdict.”

of increased pay for the same work with the
subject of promotion. For the sake of pro-

motion, in every respect, teachers
come

here

go from here to other

as

as

often

places.

Observer.
—

-u-■—

BOLD IE BS’ BEST.
List of men who have passed through th

City and have stopped at the Soldier’s Hast
during the Week ending Sept. 23d, 1886:
Sept. 18th. Jeremiah Murphy, 14th Me Vols
George Brunt, X, 13th V R C
Sept. 19th. W S Davie, C, 32<i Me Vole
F Bowman, 0, 14th

E Joe, G,14
Thomae Fallon, recruit, U S Engineers
Sept. 23th. William DcwaU, D, 10th V R C
Sam no! Stewart, K, 13th V EC
Sept. 21st. Patrick Cavr, H, lit Me H Art
Charles M rton, H, 1st Me H Art
Sept. 22d. George Gardiner, It, 13th V U C
Sept. 23d Charles Thomas, recruit, 17th tJ S Inf
Whole number accommodated during the week
Hkkry 1km as,
Capt. ft A. B. M. U. S. A.

U. 8. CEROUIT OOOHT.
JUDGE

CLIFFORD, PRESIDING.
Monday—No cases being ready for trial,
the Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Tuesday

morning.
If the accuracy of

a

thermometer is to be

judged by its size we should say
Farley’s, on Exchange Street, is

that C.H.
to be the

hereafter.
We notice an elegant
mammoth instrument of this sort
hanging at
his door for the public usq.
standard

October,

connecting

daily train from Bath

te this

city,

at Brunswick with a train from

Lewiston. It is to be a mixed rain fot passengers and light freight, and will come to the city
in the morning and return in the
evening of
each day.
Wiping off Debt.—m the
Chestnut. St.
M. E. Church last Sabbath, a subscription

amounting to $6,000, was raised in a very short
time, to wipe off all the floating debt against
that church. The members of the church and
society entered into the matter with seal and
came forward with their liberal
contributions
hi a handsome manner.

Cumbebland Co. Tempebancb Asbocia,7
tion.—This association will meet at West
Falmouth, in the Freewill Baptist Meetinghouse, to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock, and
7 o’clock in the
evening. Gen. Dow, Mr.
Walton and other
speakers are expected to be
present The friends of
in the

»|so

temperance
Vlcmlty *” gordlally invited to attend.
•Pease
is

s

\
ar

eoetable Haib

Kenewkb.—

article which makes
gray hail
disappear, substituting therefor a beautiftil
biackor brown,
andleaving the bead clean and
MCr°™& Co’s, No.
76 Middle street, who are
special agents
for
&
the sale of it in this State.
>
eod2t.
pop

Pebsonal.—Charles A. Lord,
Esq., editor
of the Christian Mirror, has gone to
Chicago
to attend the meeting of the American Board.

Rev. David Shepley of Yarmouth, will take
fhaife of the Mirror in Mr, L,’» absence,

-«Btt-

PRESS.

--

FIVE DAYS

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival

No one else was seriously injured.
CoL Daniel Thomas, Assistant Commisioner
for Freedmen’s Affairs to an official communication dated Vicksburg, Sept 14th, giving his
return lor August, says: One hundred and
fifteen plantations are leased in Louisiana;
fifty-seven of them by whites and fifty-eight
by blacks; also 136 in Mississippi, 113 of them
by whites, and 23 by blacks. There are 13,500 acres in 81 plantations in Louisiana and
Mississippi leased to blacks, and 52,800 acres
in the same states in 170 plantations leased to
whites. About one-half of the lands leased
to whites was abandoned owing to the over
How of the Mississippi. No property has been
libelled for confiscation, and he made no attempt to distribute lands in small lots to negroes, as he knew it would meet with stout
opposition from all parties. It would require
a military force
to protect freedmen during
the term of their leases, if, he adds, the mihtia is organized as foreshadowed by Governor
Sharkey’s proclamation, and endorsed by the
President. He has no idea that the freedmen
will remain quiet laborers in the cotton fields
where they are. They are excited and partially armed. The hope of organizing the labor of the State in such a way that the freedmen will return to tiie fields and augmait the
agricultural wealth of the State as free laborers, seems to vanish with the promulgation of
this military order. In conclusion, he ssys be
hears but little trouble between the fresdmen
and their employers. Nearly all of the colored people of the State are working on plantations that have been contracted Ibr, aid the
employers are anxious to make contracts for
the year 186G, for fear labor will be hard to
get at the beginning of the season.

M.raviaa

Fabther Point, Sept.

rm.

25.

The steamship Moravian, from Liverpool at
i30 P.M. of the 14th inst. and Londonderry
the 15th, passed this Point this
morning.
The steamship Citty of Baltimore reached
on
the
Liverpool
morning of the 14th inst.
The reman movement continued to cause
some apprehension..
A meeting was to be
held on the 14th inst. of the magistrates of the
county of Cork, convened by Lord Pemeor, to
consider what steps were necessary in view of
the progress of a Fenian movement in that
section.

The Daily News, in

an

editorial

on

the sub-

The Globe says that there is not a shadow
of reason connected with either politics or
the administration for calling Parliament
together before the usual time.
Satterthwaite’s circular of the evening of the
13th records a feir average business in American securities, as 5-20’s had been dull and
heavy, but without any noteworthy change in
price. The chief feature has been a large demand for Erie shares at steadily advancing
prices. The buying has been of a very good
description, resulting in an improvement on
the week of more than two dollars, the closing

prices being 56 3-4

a

57.

Many inquiries

Illinois Central

shares have in some degree sympathized in
the rise, as they closed at 74 1-4 a 74 3-4, or
nearly a dollar over last week.
FRANCE.

The Moniteur says the powers have removdifficulty relative to a treaty for the navigation of the Danube. A treaty will be signed shprtiy.
There has been a great disturbance at the
Davenport Brothers seance in Paris. The
brothers were loudly hissed. The police cleared the rooms and returned the entrance money. One of the spectators discovered their secret
The Bourse on the 3d was firm. Rentes 69
and 47c.
The return visit paid by the King and
Queen of Spain to the Emperor and Empress
ed all

ment will vote here on

Baptism.—Last Sunday the ordinance of
baptism was administered to two persons at
the waterside, at the foot of Ehn Street, by
Bev. Mr. Allen, pastor of the Chestnut Street
Church.
California Minstrels.—Cotton & Murphey’s California Minstrels and Brass Band
will give two entertainments at City Hall, the
first of which will come off this evening.
Attention is invited to the sale of real estate, to be offered at auction by Henry Bailey
& Co., at No. 25 Sumner street, to-day at 3
o’clock, P. M.
Munitions

of

War.—A shipment of 500

guns and 500 sets of infantry equipments was
made from the Springfield Arsenal last Friday

JBY

TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

EVENING

PAPERS.

---

Sinking of

u

Steamer on the Iliver St. LawTaeeengere known to bo Loot.

rence-Three

Oodessbubo, N. Y., Sept 25.
The propeller Buckeye of the Northern
Transportation line, which left here Saturday
evening with passengers and freight for Toledo,
at 4 A. M. Monday struck a sunken rock near
Gross river light, in the St Lawrence, one mile
above Oak Point and sunk in seven feet of
water. The passengers were arjusei, but had
hardly time to realize their peril when the
boat slid from the rock and sunk. Three passengers are known to have been lost, viz: Mrs.
O’Neil of Oswego, and Mrs. and Miss Aubury
of Milwaukee. As the boat went down three
men were seen in the water under the boats’
stern, and it is feared they also are lost. There

not twenty minutes time after the vessel
struck before she sunk. The surviving passengers were brought to this city by the steamer Champson of the Koyal Mail line.
Low
water and the extreme darkness of the night
are the reasons given for the accident.
was

Tm St. Alban* Money—Xexe Postal Currency
—Development* In the Boat Burner’* Trial.

New York, Sept. 25.
The Herald’s St. Albans, Vt., correspondent denies the statement that the Canadian
authorities restored to the Hanks of that place
all the money stolen by the rebel raiders. Only $90,000 of over $200,000 have been refunded.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says a
new issue of fifty cent curreney will soon be
made. The present issue has been too extensively counterfeited. The head of Treasurer
Spinner will take the place of the figure of

Phillips, Bignum, Benden, Thompson, Baxter,
Last, Starbuck, Gilliam, Guscome, Wright,
Smith, Johnston, Harris and Satterthwaite.

OHBI8TOPHBB COLUMBUS ABB BICHABB OOBBBN.
Emile de Girardin’s leading article in the
Paris Prees commences thus:
The name of Christopher Columbus is synonymous with the New World; so is that of
Richard Cobden with the world of political
economy. As Sir Robert Peel owed his feme

to Richard Cobden, so did Amerigo Vespucius
to Columbus. Political economy denotes peace
after war, enslaved races emancipated, mankind redeemed by labour, stimulated to econoTo bring this
my, and enriched by interest.
beneficient transformation to perfection there
i» only wanting a soverign whose glory it
would be to reap the fruits of what Richard
Cobden devoted his whole life to propagating.

War immortalized Alexander, C«sar, Charlemagne, Charles V., Louis XIV., Frederick
and Napoleon. To rival these conquerors, or
even to follow hi their
footsteps, is henceforth
impossible. To carve out an imperishable
name by peace win,
idubitably, he the aim of
the first monarch who, bom with the
gift of
genius, will thus strive to illustrare his life.
The memorable proposal made by the Emperor of the French to all th*
soverigns of Europe on the 4th November, 1868, of a Conwhere a universal disarmament
was to
proclaimed, attests the progress of this
great principle. Where is the difference be-

rB,

Congress suggested by Napoleon
III. for a general disarming and the Peace
which
met at Pans 22nd of August
Congress
1849 at the instigation of Richard Cobden?
The Congress of August, 1849 led to the proposal of the November Congress of 1863.
This,
In its turn, will infelllbly prove a seed from
which a blade will spring which will multiply
andc over the earth with the blessed fruits of
tmlversia peace,
tween this

occnpatfoh

of

new flfty-cent fractional
currency will
be issued.
Mr. Mallory’s private secretary was committed to tiie Old Capitol Prison
ta-day.

Meeting of

would take
place without delay. The further settlement
of its position towards the Prussian crown is

platform
to

absolving them from all obligations
support the party ticket, proclaiming them-

Heavy Ranh Robbery.

denouncing

tive depredation of the Shenandoah, and sharing in the indignation of the Americans, and
says that Waddell is acting on his own responsibility, and unless he can clearly show he had
no knowledge of what was known to
everybody else in the same latitude, he has no claim
to mercy.
The Times also
says that England has done
ail that international comity
requires, but suggests that she might, under the circumstances,
go further, and that British men-of-war should
be instructed to treat the Shenandoah as
they
would any other pirate, and assist the United
States in stopping her outrages. It trusts that
instructions to this effect will be sent to British commanders in the Pacific.
The Times publishes a letter from ex-Secretary Benjamin on the cruelty of the Federal
government to rebel prisoners, and vindicating
Jeff. Davis from the charges of inhumanity.
He says the chiei cause of the
suffering was
the course of the Federal government relative
to the exchange of prisoners.

The Times the following day
published a
letter from a Federal naval officer,
denying Hr.

Benjamin’s statements

in toto.
The Times says in the absence of express information concerning Fenianism, it is impossible to determine what significance is to be attributed to their movements, but the amount
of expression required will be very light, as the
feeling of dissatisfaction is entirely confined to
the lower class of the people.
The channel fleet has left Portsmouth for
the Irish Coast, but fenieanism had
nothing
to do with the movement.

Lord Palmerston has been again laid up

with the gout.

Parliament has again been prorogued.
The meeting between Napoleon and the
Queen of Spain, at San Sebastian, was most
cordial.
Gen. Lamorcier is dead.
The matrimonial alliance reported between
Prince Amadeus of Italy, and the Princess Isabella of Spain, is unfounded.
The Gastien Convention continued to be
discussed. Beports in relation to it are very

I

Boston, Sept. 25.
The Concord National Bank of Concord,
Mass., was entered between half-past one and
two o’clock to-day, while the cashier was at
dinner, and the safe robbed of $300,000, consisting of United States bonds and money. A
large reward will be offered for the money
when the numbers of the bonds

made out.
These bonds belong to the bank and individuals who had deposited them for safe
keeping.
A reward of twenty thonsand dolWo
are

fered for the recovery of the stolen bonds, &c.
So

Signs of Steamship Cuba.

Halifax,

N.

a, Sept.

25—2 P. M.

No signs of the steamship Cuba.
west, with rain.
Commercial.

Wind

I

Per Moravian off Farther Point.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept, 14—The
sales for four days were 38,000 bales, including 12,000
to speculators and exporters.
The market opened
with a declining tendency but closed firmer.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF'S MARKET, Sept.
14.—Breadstuflk are dull but steady. Richardson,
Spence & Co. and Wakefield, Nash & Co. report
Flour dull and easier. Wheat Inactive. Corn steady
at 39s tor mixed.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Sept. 14—
The market is firm. Biglan.:, Atliya & Co. and Gordon, Bruce & Co. reportBeef quiet and steady. Pork
firm. Bacon scarce and prices still declining. Laid
firm at 85s.

Tallow

buoyant.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Sept. 14—
Ashes stiU advancing toy pots, with sales at 28s 6d ®
29s. Pearls 2Ss 6d. Sugars firm and unchanged—
Ooflfce steady. Bice inactive. Linseed Oil active at
36s 6d. Rosin buoyant and holders demand ad advance. Spirits Turpentine
steady at 60s. Petroleum
firm at 2s 9d @ 2s led tor refined.
Latest via Londonderry.
Liverpool, Sept. 15— The Broker’s Circular reports the sales of iotton for the week at 71,000 bales,
includmgll.OOO to speculators and 19,000 to exporters.
The market opened with a downward
tendency and
closed with an upward
tendency, although prices
were }®
on the week for American and »d
Mlo^er
for other descriptions. The
following are the authorized quotations: Fair Orleans 21 id; Middling do
18}d; Middling Mobile 184d; Mlddllhg Uplxn 18fd.
The sales to-day were 202)00 bales. The market closed
with an upward tendency. The stock In port is estimated at 327,500 bales, including 28,500 bales of Amer-

's

Breadstuflk—quiet and steady, t xcept Flour, which"
has a downward tendency.
Provisions—firm and unchanged, except Lard,
which Is buoyant.
LONDON MONEY MABKBT, Sept. 15.-Con»oU
closed at 89{ ® 89} tor money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 5-20s 684. Illinois Central Shares 79}® 80. Erie Shares 57.

contradictory.

A Berlin semi-official journal states that
France and England received notification of
the convention without comment.
■The Vienna Debatte says a protocol has also been drawn up between Austria and Prussia for a definitive solution of the schleiswig
question within a stated time.
The murder of Ott, by Count Telenburg, is

beinginvested by a

commission.

It is stated

that France has demanded satisfaction.
The demand for discounts at the Bank of
England was moderate.
The late President Lincoln's Opinion
versal

on

Uni-

Suffrage and General Amnesty.
[Prom the Southern Advocate of Sept. IMA.]

^

New York, Sept. 25.
which has jnst been
is
from
the
late President Lincoln’s
published,
letter to Gen. Wadsworth, who fell in the battles of the Wilderness. The letter, which is of
a private
character, is to be sent to Gen. Wadsworth’s family.
It shows Mr. Lincoln, who
desired the bestowal of the elective franchise
upon the blacks, was also, at an early day, in
favor of granting universal amnesty. Mr. Lincoln says:
“You desire to know, in the event of our
complete success in the field, the same being
followed by a loyal and cheerful submission on
the part of the South, if universal amnesty
should not be accompanied with universal suffrage. Now, since you know my private inclinations as to what terms should be granted to

The

following extract,

the South in the contingency mentioned, I
will here add, if our success should thus be
realized, followed by such decided result I
cannot see, if universal amnesty is granted,
how under the circumstances I can avoitl exacting in return universal suffrage, or, at least,
suffrage on the basis of intelligence and miliHow to better the condition of
tary service.
the colored race has attracted my serious and
careful attention. Hence, I think, I am clear
and decided as to what course I shall pursue
in the

premises, regarding it a religious duty

as

the nation’s guardian of these people who
have so heroically vindicated their manhood
on

the

battle-field; when, in assisting

Xem York Markets.
New Yoek, Sept. 25.
,,
Cirtjon-don and a shade easier; sales 800 bales
Middling Uplands at 444c.
Flour-sales 800 bbls. State and Western 10c betstat® 7 60 @ 8 85. Round Hoop Ohio 8 80 @
11 00.
Western 7 50 @ s GO.
Southern a shade
firmer; sales Mo bbls at S60 ® 14 50. Canada lOe
better; sales 100 bbls at 8 15 @ 11 00.
Wheat- 2 @ Sc better; sales 77.000 bushels. Chicago
Spring 1 60 m } TO. Milwaukee Club 1 62 @170.
Amber Milwaukee 1 70 @ 1 72. Amber
Michigan 210.
Bed Amber State, new, 210 @ 214.
beavier and 20 lower; sales 87,000 bushels.—
Mixed Western 90 ® 82; unsound do 85 @ 90
Beel—steady; Bales 2,800 bbls.
Lard-higher ; sales 900 bbls at 28 ® 304c.
Whiskey—dull; sales 150 bbls Western at 2 29}@

to save

the life of the Republic, they have demonstrated, in blood, their right to the ballot, which is
but the human protection of the flag they
have so fearlessly defended.”
The Indian Commission.

Omaha, Sept. 25.
Gen. Curtis, Col. Kyler and Mr. Guernsy of
the commission to make a treaty of peace with
the northwestern tribes have reached Sioux
City, where they were joined by Gen. Sibley
and Surgeon Wood.
They expect to reach
Fort Sully, where the great council is to be
held, in about two weeks. It appears doubtful
whether many Indians will be at Fart Sully.
This may cause a
delay of several weeks.
Hon. W. A.
Hubbard, of the Congressional

Committee, accompanied the CommJssionew. j

1

Sugara-5uiet;

sales 803 hhds.

Muscovado 13} @

Coffee—quiet and steady.
Petroleum—firm.

Freights

to

Crude 371 @ 38c.

> IULK
A and

Markets.
York. Sept. 25.
c
„.Nbw
Second
Board.—Stocks dull and heavy.
Amei lean Gold...
143
Stock

Cumberland Coal Co..
46
New York Central....‘..'I"!"'..'."94

Erie..........,,.,.
fiead’ng.
Hudson.

Michigan Southern

*88

m

lS
67

...,

COTTON <B

ELEGANT STOKE,

Positively

J, G. Tolford

Co.,

Have received a large and desirable

Foreign

and Domestic

stock

part [of Silks, Shawls, Thlbets, Plaid,
mid Plain Poplins, Super Black Alpaccas,
and Colored Tarnise Cloths, Delaines, GtngPrints, Mourning and Fancy Dress Goo*,
Black Crapes, Crape
Veils, «c.

Housekeeping

CITY

Cottony3*

WHITE

GOODS!

Striped and Checked Cambrics, and Nansooka, Swiss Muslins, Brilliants. Piquet. Fronting
Linens, Linen Hdkfo, £in broideries, sc.
Beaver Clotlia, Broadcloths, Cassimeres,
Cloakings, Shirting Flannels, aid a variety of

Fancy Goods, Hosiery and
To which

Gloves!

invite the attention of the former patron?
*f°re and the public generally. W
0
etcilitres for purchasing we can confidently offer
extra inducements to customers.
we

J. M. DYER & CO.

Sept 19—dlwtoodtt

AGEN.CY
-FOE THE-

“Gem” Linen Paper Collar I
Woodman,

Tuesday

True £

hand

on

as

good

an

FURNISHING

WOODMAN,

to

^

1,000

any

; n

OF

HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
,1,000,000.

$250,000.

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.
$450,000.

Company,

Surplus,

$350,000.

North American Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and

Snrplus,

a

SCARBOROUGH,

On

FANCY

Very Slight Advance

PARK.

OCO Hoop., 3

Hosiery

Particular attention given to the insurance of
Farm Property, City and Village DwellH.W’Lf111* Household Furniture, on ONE,
THREE, or FIVE YEARS, on very favorable
terms. All losses equitably adjrsted and promptly
paid, as hcretoiore.

Life Insurance
Witv the Great

Premium are less than with most oth-

companies, while the Dividends are larger, and
security greater than any other.
Dividends declared annually, and may bo applied
to
er

the

the payment of future premiums, or to augment
the amount insured. Policies with this
compauy are
constantly increasing in value. All needfUl information oheerftiHy furnished on application to

LITTLE, Agent,

C. O.

FILES,

signed.

20th BEGMENT YErEBAN VOLUNTEERS.
1st Lieut Abel G.
Rankin, Lewiston, to be
Captain Co. F, vice Turner resigned.
“
Lorenzo D.
Co. B, Porter,
to be 1st Lieutenant Co. Stacy,
F.vice Rankin promoted.

1st Seigt Gorham
Lewiston,
be 2d Lieutenant Co. McFadden,
vice

B,

-2^0

to

Stacy promoted.

Charge for

Services I

U. S. SANITABY COMMISSION
Army and Navy Claim Agency,
N°. 53J Summer Street, Boston, will attend to the collection <rf Soldiers and Sailors' Claims on tjie Government FREE OF ALL CHARGE tor serrioee.
Hav-

28 HANOVER

ST.,

INGERMAN°&
f
Pleaae
/or
send

Te“

ln

/AN Saturday, Sept, loth, at 10 A. M., at ofllca,
bb's. Molasses, Beans, and Pickles; chests end
boxes Tea, Coffee, Soap, Cieam Tartar, beiina,
Starch, Sale.-atus, Pepper, Ginger, Allspice, Cassia,
Tobacco Mustard, Pickles, cigars, Cans Meat,Sauces,
Cases Ink, Ac.
Also.
Two Crates assorted Crockery; Glass Ware; 300
Prs. Ladles’ Men’s aad Children's Boots A Shoos.
Sept 20—dtd

8. W.

received

Lumber

Dealer,

HAS REMOVED TO
NO. 3 CENTRAL

WHARF,

Sopt. 22, 1865.dlw

Housekeeping

and Domestic

Middle Street.

WHITE

Goods,

GOODS !

Plain, Striped and Check Naineook, Brilliants,
Birds-Eyo Linen, Linen Hdkfs, with a good assortIn

ment

E. WEBSTER, Insurance Agent,
removed from Exchange to No. 74 Middle
HAS
St., two doors west of Exchange St., and having

FANOT

000X38.

good variety ot BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS, CASSIMERES, FLANNELS, Sec, tor Mon
and Boy'e Wear.
TICKERT St BOWEN,
Sept 23—d2w

received his son, J. H. WEBSTER, as co-partner
they will insure the various classes of risks against
fire, at as reasonable rates as other reliable companies, and would solicit a shave of the public patronage.
EL1PHALET WEBSTER 6c SON.
Sept 18—edlw t eodtf

a

Dissolution of

THIS!

Copartnership.

Of all descriptions, by
In

JH.

this
name of
•

No. 8

_

HENJ. BRADLEY «fc CO.,

Boston,

S

The

FALL

26 Bbls.

sep23dew

septaS—lw

—

French

at 11

one

0WTODOOBS, SASH, BLINDS, end

Mahogony case, formerly
Waterhouse Rifle, ma le by Whitmore,
Mansfield, Mass., acknowldgea to be the best Rifle
in this State.
with fine

«*

SHORT LUMBER!

Apples;
Cranberries;

J. EDWARD GOVE & 00,
No. 3 Lime Street

Fluting

t

Fluting !

French

and see Samples at Mrs. S. SHEPPARD’S,
Preble Street.
Xotice one door below Oxford Street.
Sopt 2( —d3m*

|

Caution.
TYTHEREAS Nancy Cook, my wife, has left my
VV
bed and board, without my consent, 1 forbid
all persons barboring or trusting her on my account,
for 1 will pay no bills of her contracting.
RUBIN COOK.
Sept :3—dlw*

disabled Soldiers,
FIR
money. Enquire or
C.

s'uwerltfeet- ***-

Ne, 8 Central Wharf.

j

Sept. 22,18M,

dlw

or

any active

men

to

make

H. DAVIS, at the Elm House,
Or write him West Waterville.
Sept 21—d3w*

an

CO.,
Auctioneers.

STATES MILITARY RAILROADS.
|JNITED
Office or Assistant

Quartermaster, I
Washington, D.
July 16,leuo. I
AUCTION SALE OP ROLLING STOCK.
Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to ihe highest
bidder, the following rolling stock:
Ca TUESDAY, September IS. at tbs Portland Co.’s
Shop In Portland, Maine, Sixt 6) Locomotive Engine:.
On THURSDAY, September 31, at Hinkler a
Williams' Shop In Bouton, Mass., Pear (4> I oeoar

Engines.

On MONDAY, September IS, at Ken nett Square,
Philadelphia, Penn., fifty 1101 Bor PreLd t
Can, lonr feet eight-and-a-balf-inch gauge.

near

WEDNESDAY, September

On

WHmug-

ton, Del., Eighty-War (M)Box Freight Care, fra loot

•a? above stock Is

all new, and ot the very 1 eat

finality.
The Engines are five
and

cylinders

feot
18x24 Inches.

gauge, five loot drivers,
They can he change 1 to

lTth:

Fifty (50) first-class Locomotive Engines,

nrtWO Furnished Rooms in

a

central location.

cro<rwst-_
Kindling

Wood.

sale at the Grocery Stores.
Charcoal. TRY IT.
Sept 14—<ttw*

FIR

A

substitute for

**

4 Ret

Inch gauge.
Eighteen (18) new Platfcna Cars, fits toot gang*.
Twenty-five (20) new Box Cars, five (Snoot gauge.
About three hundred and fifty (300) Box Cars, 4 loot
8) hi. gunge.
About two hundred and thirty (300) Platiorra do., 1

th^ty

(fo?ftoek do., 4 feet *1 In. gangs.
Twenty (30) Passenger do., 4 lest 8J In. gauge.
One (U Wrecking do., 4 feet 81 in. gauge.
About

Two (3)

new

Trucks.

Sixty

do.
iramed.
do.,
Fourteen (14) Flats
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Iron.
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at 10 A.
Terms:

day to day until
Cash, In Government fhnds.
H. L. ROBINSON,
Brev. Col. and A. ft
oct

10

Military

all

are

Railroads.

$2,000 Reward!
tmtas&r*"* ,n“» Bonds, 5-20s, *1,000
Each,
10 Bonds, 5-201,
loo Each,
* Bonds, 7-30s, 1,000 Each,
2 Bonds, 7-30s,
BOO Each,
5

Bonds, 7-30s,

500

*3,000,

Each,

Among the Bonds Stolen were,
*1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Series.

lW

2,000,
1,000,
2,500.

*9,500

1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,067, 1st Sense.
500 7-30 B nd No. 90,860, 1st Series.
500 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st Series.
ot Bonds
N. B.—The following additional numbers
hare been ascertained.
No. 7571
*1,00 5-20 Bond No.
1424*
1,000 5-20 Bond
14243
1,000 5-20 Bond No. 25«79
No.
Bond
5-20
1,000

erer

may be

August

recovered.

gTEPHEN PATTEN.

18-dtoctl__

Boxes !

packing

To Rent.

PROMPTLY FILLED AT THE LOWEST
RATES.
&

CHARLES F. LABBABEE,

Olg,

Sept. 25—td

Great Chance

Doors, Sash and Kinds.

For Two Frize “Rifles !
<xc.t
2»n«r,
Known as the

Opposite POST OFFICE.

eepi2S—iv

RIFLE SHOOTING!

&c^

Saturday, Sept. Both,
o’clock, A. M.
ONLime
St.. Horses, Carnages, Harnesre WagAc.
HJCNRYBAILEY A

ons,

U. S.

flALL
40

HARRIS’

Harnesses,
Carriages,
at Auction.

August 15—dto

and for Sale, by

STYLES!

Horses,

M., and to continue from
sold.

md

Bbls. Silver Skins Onions;
300
100 Bbls. nice Sating

J. H. GAUBERT,
JAMES KEAZER.

received »t

seplleod4w

OM^Silvtr

Just Received.

Second Invoice of
COPARTNERSHIP heretofore erintlog between the subscribers under the name and style
0
?' TOLFORD & CO., is hereby mutually dissolved. Either of the partners is duly authorised
the ®rrn name in liquidation,
ine notes ^nd accounts oi the late firm
may be
th® Store <>f J- M. DYER & CO., No. 6 Free
*2™ Block.
street
J. G. TOLFORD,
T.B. TOLFORD.
M

market square,

'ZSSt&SJ&F*’

“S**"'-

NEW HATSU

ST Washington Street,
BOSTOTf.
Sept a, 18«6.
sepZSdlw

Portland, Sept. 8,16d5.

Clapp's Block,

Artificial Teeth irMTted on
A“ '”Cn“,°"

GAUBEBT and JAMES KEAZER have
day formed a copartnership under the firm

Portland, Sept. 23, 1865.

January 1st, by

nrvltt

PORTLAND MAINE.

BA'SSSSA'WSRJZfSSSSJ
Commercial St.
Chase, No.

QO^E?PERfENCED
FOLDERS, to whom
work and Seven Dollars per week will
jrfMVJsteady
bo
guaranteed till

Inunodlately after, wo shall Mil a Five Acre Lot at
directly opposite the above. For particulars

Land

pleaM call on EPHRAIM DYER, on the premises, or
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
Sept. SS—dtd

gangs at a trifling expense.
Sales to commence at 10 A. M.
Terms: Cash in Government funds.

DENTIST.

GAUBEBT <e- KEAZEB,

Holders Wanted.

!

narrow

0. H. OSGOOD,

Copartnership.

p»od style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothing bought and sold.
sepBOdtf

to

Vr In Cape E iaabeth, on the road lead ng item the
ToWn House to the 1st Ccmgroga tenal Meeting
House, and about one and a hair miles from the elty,
a t aluable Let of Land of twenty acres,—beautifully
located, in a bigh state or cultivation—commanding
a complete view of City,
Harbor, Bay, Islands, and
surrounding country, and splendidly situated to cut
ap Into House Lots. There Is on It a comiortable
one story House and a Barn.

tire

Consultation free.

THE.copartnership

Second-Hand Clothing,

Clapp'. Block

lor fismily use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to • P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.

heretofore eiisi ing between the
undersigned, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the concern will be settled by
either partner, at the old stand. No. 57 Commerolal
Street.
BAUBERT & CHASE.
Portland, Sept. 33,1365.
sep23dlw

great prices given

WM. BROWN, No. 9i Federal Street.
Clothing of all hinds Cleansed and Repaired

of

Also

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
/AN SATURDAY, Sept 30th; at 3 o’clo. k P M,

LiD1II
H. L. ROBINSON.
Who have cold bonus and fret: weak stomachs. lame
Brevet Colonel and A. y. M.
and weak backs; nervousfcnd sick beadacha; dizzljuly99dtd
ness and swimming In
with
and
indigestion
thojbead,
constipation of the Vjwelii pain In the side and back: ! T ARUE SALE OF GOVERNMENT CARS, EN.
leucorrhcea, (or whites); railing of the womb with inLi GINES, AND RAILROAD IRON.
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a su re means
United States Military Ran roads,
of sure. For painful menstruation, too profuse
Office of Assistant Qu art ermas teu,
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
Washington, D. C., Avgust 11, 1(81.
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
W01
be sold at CITY POINT, VA- aa WEDNESwill.
and
In a short time, restore the sufferwr to the
DAY, October 11, at 11 o'clock A. M.i About lonr
vigor of health.
thousand (4,0001 tons Railroad Iron.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRIDAY, Octobtr
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
IS, at 12 M :
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElkcFir e (5) first class Locomotive Engines.
Persons having decayed
tbicity WITHOUT pais.
About (SO) Freight Cars and one (I) Passenger Car.
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed hr resetAt NORFOLK. V A-October ULatOP.S.;
invitation
he
would
a
to
call.
One new Locomotive Engine, 8 foot gauge.
ting
give polite
At ALEXANDRIA, VA., on TUESDAY, October
Superior Elkctbo Maonktic Hashish lor sale

Blankets, Quilts, Damasks, Napkins,Towels, Diaper,
Crash, Bleached and Brown Cottons, tee.

REMOVAL!

seplSd.lmls

gone.

active circulation maintained.

Black and Fancy Silks, Plaid and
Plain Poplins, Thlbrts, Blank Alpaccas, Wool DeLatnea, Itc.

From 18 Exchange Street to 74

AT

consisting in

part

LARRABEE,

all

By Electricity

and desirable Stock of

a

VI

ME.

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and electricity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to rigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the accidbhts of mature 11 le
presented; the calamities of old ago obviated and an

& Bowen,

large
HAVE
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goode,
of

sep25dtf

at Anction.

Street,

complaints.

No. 2 Free Street Block,

DBAWINCl> FRENCH,

Circular.

for Sale at the Hail.

Vickery

*,PP?tra^ °®°® Washington, they hare unusual ts•FS&IS ?romPt. collections. Apply to FRANCIS
“*

148 and 150 Middle

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Lulled States Betel.
TlTHEltl he would respectfully announce to the
V T citizens of Portland and vicinity, that ho has
permanently located in thia city. During the two
yean wo have been in this city, wo have cured Mate
oi the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients In so short a time that the queetloa la often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cored, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and b also a regular graduated phvsician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases la
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whoa
la the acute stages or where the lungs are aot fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or orparalysis, St. ofVitas’ Dance, deafheas, stamhesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigesmering
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
that
can
he
case
presented;
asthma, bronchi•very
tis, strictures of the ohest, and all forma of female

57

—

Groceries, Crockery &. Glass Ware

174

NEW FALL GOODS!

PRINCIPAL.

Hook

Military.
The following commissions
have been issued at the
Adjutant General’s
office, viz.:
8th REGIMENT INFANTRY.
2d Lieut Spencer H.
Young, Co. B, Pat■be A$utant, vice Mitchell resigned.
teo’,t?
2d Lieut Joseph S.
Chase, Carratunk, to be
1st Lieutenant Co. E, vice
Campbell re igned.
2d Lieut. Sylvan G.
Shurtleff, Livermore, to
be be 1st Lieutenant Co.
D, vice Capers re-

FITZGERALD & HODSDON,

Hu removed his office from

Gentlemen...3.00

Academy!

EDWARD M. PATTEN, Auctioneer,
18 Exchange Street.

W. N. DEMING,
Medical
Electrician

TERMS—Twenty Lessons:

septaSdtd.

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,
Avctioxxkbj.
Supt 25—dtd

DR.

Ladies.......*2,00

OSce 31 Exchuuge St., Up Stuirm.

j

REMOVAL!

On Wednesday Evening, October 4th, at
Seven and a half o’clock.

ANCHOR,

Weighing ebont 1,800 lbs.
75 Fathoms of 1 1-8 inch Chain.

HALL,

Congress Hall, Clapp’s Block,

Sept 21—dfcw6w

ONE

her claases in

MUSIC.

Auctioneers.

Chain and Anchor at Auction.
PoitCAN Friday, Sept, nth, 8 e’doT* **•
V/ land Pier, we shall sell

Per Pair.

PORTLAND,

Mr. GARDINER will commence hie Advanced Claes
in Singing at

Tickets

HEMBY BAILEY k 00.
Sep'. 23—dtd

P. S.—That tO>kM> Skirt b a Beauty :
da aal fkil ta came and get oae before they

OF NEW YORK.

Cash Assets, $14,000,000.
Which, Be is well known, offers greater advantages
than any other Life Co. in this
country.
The

PER ORDER MORTGAGEE.

Be not deceived by advertisement* announcing
“Low Price*'” We are determined to sustain our
reputation for selling goods at less prices than any
house in the State.
We are situated at present with a stock ot goods
purchased long before prices had reached their high
elevation, consequently no merchant buying goods
from day to day can affbrd to compete.

258 Congress Street.

VOCAL

Das.

A tolerable lkfr Skirt, »ame as sold everywhere lor
$1.75 and 1.87,80 Hoop*. 8 Tapes, we offer, to close
the lot, lor $1.25 each.

will be made.
Miss Douglass will assume the entire control and
management or her classes this season, and will endeavor to keep an orderly School.
Miss Douglass lias had manv years experience la
teaching the piano, and is ready to receive pupils on
that instrument. Application can be made at

k Son’i Manufaxtnr.-.

T Oct*ve—A Scale—Over Strong, Modern In make
fine toned and every way splendid
Instruments.
In ROSE-WOOD CASE8,—one in
Carved Case, all round; the other plain, all round
and half carved.
Also at the same time, Two Extra secondhand Pianos, In fine order and condition. Can be
examined at any time previovs to sale.

Per Pair.

Werfncsda j, Oct. 4th, at 2 o’clock, p. M.
Beginners and advanced pupils win meet at that
ttme for the flrst lesson, when further
arrangements

11 o'clock A.
shall soil two

style, and finish;

Genuine French Cor acta for $1.00

American Corsets 87c

at

PIANOS,

CORSETS!

On

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

FRIDAY.

Chickering
a

S !

O

8»«fc,
over (Mee, we
OiNM- at Chamber*Sept.
SPLENDID NEW

at Cost!

Gloves,

A Splendid AMortnaeat—lO ta 50e

DA NGIJSTG!

septan—2w

and

aTIst

i

AT AUCTION.

Buttons, Buttons !

Sept 16—d2w

commence

p

Decidedly the cheapest Skirt ever sold in Portland,
Ladies do notfail to come and see them.

Evening, with
a Grand PROMENADE CONCERT, in the great
Per Order,
Hall.
S. B. BECKETT, Secretary.

at

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Make,

aar

Only #1,50.

uel Rolffe, Esq., at 159 Middle St.
The Exhibition will close on Friday

MECHANICS’

Cost!

In. Tape, 0 Tape., Heavy

Wire,

of the opening.
Lists of the premiums offered, and the rules and
regulations, may be obtained of tne Treasurer, Sam-

Dancing,

on

HOOP SKIRTS !

1865.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIE-

MISS DOUGLASS will

tion.

Thursday, Sept. 28th, at 10 o’clock A. M., at
V/ Store, wo shall sell an invoice of Crockery yid
Glass Ware, consisting of Cup. and Saucers, Bowles,
Sugars, Platters, Covered Dishes, Nappies. Water
and Cream Pitchers, Sauce Turoenes, Soup Dishes,
Water and Tea Pots, Ac., Ac.
—Also—
Glass Lamps. Butter Covers,-Goblets, Globes, Caady
Ac.
Castor
Ac.,
Bottles,
Jars,
HENBY BAILEY, A Oo., Auctioneers.
Sept. 26.—td
AN

ME.,

aav

$400,000.

Crockery and Glass Ware at Auc-

AH of which wa win Mil at a

are

Portland

GOODS !

EMBROIDERIES, &c

TY will hold its Annual Exhibition of FRUITS,
FLOWERS, and VEGETABLES, on THURSDAY, September 28th at the new City Hall, to open
at 2 o'clock P. M., and continue till the close of the
Friday evening following.
All specimens intended for the Exhibition must be
presented at the hall beiore 1 o’clock P. M., on the

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.
OF EXETER, N. H.
Capital,
$100,000.

W. 1).

Valuable House at Auction.
AN TUESDAY, September 36th, at 3 o’clock P.
Vl M., we shall soil bouse No. 31 Sumser Street.—
It Is a two story wooden house with a brick baok, 13
finished rooms; a constant supply of acqueduct and
rain water—and a free policy of insurance.
There
is a wood shod, fine garden with chbioe fruit trees,
and a good ataad front yard. If desired the stable
could be made into a snug little dwelling house, and
the house could easily be arranged for two frmilies.
It is a very desirable property. Sale positive.
HENBY BAILEY £ Go., Auctioneers.
dtd
Portland, Sept. 10,1*66.

ASD

HORTICULTURAL SHOW.
THE PORTLAND

Exchange Salesroom,

The above Cotton has bees classed and sampled by
I Messrs. Easton A Co; samples can be seen at their
offlee three days before the sale.
Chtalognse will bo ready at the Custom Heoso
three days before the sale.
Sept It—dtd.

Hosiery, Gloves,

r

Wednesday, Sept, 27th,

New England Fire Insuragce Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Snrplus,
$850,000.

rates of

AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M.,

At

AND

This match has already caused a very lively interest amnog all lovers of good Trotting in this
vicinity,
which must continue to increase up to the
day of the
Race. Both Horses have already obtained consider
able celebrity as among the best 'Trotters in the State,
and the match is for more money than was over trotted for before in Maine.
SEA FOAM was the winner of the Wagon Race oJ
June 21st, in2.46, 2.46 and 2.47; and TOM THUMB
has recently made his debut upon the Turf as the
winner of tho Silver Goblet at Scarborough, September 12th. The race will be close and warm, and worthy of public patronage.
If the weather should prove unfavorable an that day
due notice will be given of the postponement.
Trotting will commence at 3 o'clock, promptly.
TICKETS 50 cents; Ladies free.
G. W. MURCH, Proprietor.
dtd
Sept. 20,1865.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Capital

nr
n r
-at-

LING’S TROTTING

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.

and

KNIT, WOOLEN,

.'ui '.Yj

|

Tuesday, Sept. 26th, 1865,

On

PART OP

CORSETS,

GOOD DAY AND GOOD TRACK.
G. D. MILLER naiuei S. M. SKA FOAM.
HARRY BRADLEY names Ch. G. TOM
THUMB.

Company,

Merchants’ Insurance

IN

111 BROADWAY, N. Y.

■Mb

Established in 1843.
fllHE undersigned having the Agoncy of the followX mg well-known, sound and reliable
Companies,
continues to issue Policies on
Bandings, Merchandise, and other good property against loss or
damage by F1BE, at rates as low as other FIEST
CLASS Companies, to the amount of $50*000 if
wanted, via:

OF

■Will be sold under direction ol
SIMEON DRAPER, IT. S. Cation Agent.

HOOP SKIRTS,

MILE HEATS—Best three !■ Fi re te Her*

Insurance Agency.

Capital and Snrplus,

3500 Bales Sea Island Cotton,

•IMMENSE STOCK!
CONSISTING

and

Upland,

4500 Bales

of

*

iT'

Dollars!

rrrrrn

GOODS,

FIRE AND LIFE

City

a

advantage
give our numerous customers
our early
purchases, by oleartog out our

MAINE

-FOB--

TRUE & CO.,

Fire Insurance

!£«■-&*_
United States Cotton Sale.

on hand prior to
we are determined

large stock of goods
the present advanced rates,
HAVING
the

atavcraghw^P^M^, AocTIP!mlK.

Sept 14,

St.,

to

TROTTING MATCH!

LITTLE’S

OF

day

GRAND

the Trade at

Cash Capital and Surplus,

Nos. 148 and ISO Middle

At 7} o'clock.
The Tables will be spread in the m»in Hall, and
refreshments furnished by Partington.
An Address will bo delivered by a
distinguished
member, and the evening spent by enjoying the Festival, and Toasts, Speeches, Music, Ac.
Tickets to be had at A. Dunyons, 113 Middle St.,
Lowell & Son tor's, Exchange at., and of the
Committee qf Arrangements:
Joseph Russell,
Stephen Eheeson,
Hanson M. Hakt,
Richard Cole,
John B. Thorndike,
Stephen Patten,
Stephen Marsh.
Portland, Sept 22d, I860_iltd

02 sad OS Middle St.
Sept 15—dOw

Phoenix Insurance

mod 2Tth.

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 27th,

Shirts and Drawers.

fonnd, which will be sold
the very lowest Jobbing prices.

Duhaek-by thwyard, Towels, Crash, Napkins, Doylies, Balmoral Skirts, Fancy Soap*, Perfumery, llair
Blacking, Note
Brashes, Cloth add Shoe Brushes,
Paper, Envelope*, and n large lot of Fancy Article*.
and
afterSaturday
evening,
Au«tk»Bale every
tbe
noons at 2 eftekek. Goods at private sale during

FITZGERALD & HQDSDON’S,

Wednesday Evenings,

TTC7ILL hold tlieir Triennial Celebration at MEVV CHANICS’ HALL,

Ready-Made Clothing,
GENTS’

TEN DAYS!
AT

Charitable Mechanic Association!

assortment of

be

NEXT

HAL Is 1

THE

Agents ter the RICE
COMPRESSED PAPER
RS* e<laal *n every respect to any Collar
which has ever been offered to the
public.
“
and space of the “Moulded1* Colw1?
[
jar, and is "superior,“ from the improved method ol
“11 docs not absort> perspiration, or
in

pronounced by the press

fRIENNIALFESTIVAL!

Co.,

04111X5 8uppU8cl at *i* time®, and
quauUtSes**
have

Dow With the Prices

Admission 35 cents,—Reserved Seats 50 cents.
Boors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
W. H. SMITH,
Manager.
H. E. PARMELEE, Agent.
Sopt. 21—dlw

BROTHERS’

Also,

Jb

Gnani,

J

\

Nights Only I

September 26th

Goods!

Such as Linen
Damask, Table Cloths, Napkins, Diaper, Russia and American Crash, Huck Towels.
Manuels, Quilts, Brown and Bleachea

Cash

\

Will give two of tlieir popular eutertaimcnts at

Consisting In

Black

ctoaanStcher*.
NaSto WnS^Tea,

CAMPAIGN!
THE FALL"•-£*

The Champion Troupe of America*

Dry Goods!

W are,
Banket*.
ltowla,
Spoon Hokbrs, Mug.,
Dessert at.dTable Spoon*; Deesei tandTable Forks, Butter Knives,Sugar Shells,* c.
Alao a fine assortment of Gold and Plated
Veot and Keek
Jcwrlrr, consisting of
'bains, Bracelet*, California Diamond Kings and
Seta
and
Jewelry, a Hue
Sleeve
Studs
Buttons,
Plan,
usvoMment of Finger Rinas, Boeom Pina, Earrings,
&c.
and
Silver
Gold
Watches,
ijockets,
Alao agood assortment of Photograph Albums,TaSk and Pocket Cutlery, Ivory handled Dessert and
'Able Knives, Wallets, Kaxon. Suspenders, Sclaaoi a.
Pins, Neadlee, Spool Cotton, Linen Thread, large lot
Linen Hdktt, Bordered Muslin H'ikft, Gents’ lb sc,
Lace Vella, Bead Net*, Breaklkst Capes, Ladles and
Coots’ Paper Cellars and
Culls, Linen Table

Call Bella,

FOR TUB

Tliis talented Company,
and public to be

of

Stripsd

can

Band,

Two

a

MO

Burlesque Opera Troupe.

Becently occupied by

Messrs.

Aad

th« AneUon Strlw ofw. C. Barnes

Federal St., lot of Silver Plated
JUSTop*n*d
Sugar
<on*l*tine of Castors, Cake

MUItmET’s

Brass

Sales.

»W Stock of Goods at Auction.

TOUE!

CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS,

No. 6 Free St. Block,

As

ANNUAL

Auction

Miscellaneous.

subscribers having taken the SPACIOUS

LOOK

Liverpool—quiet.

FIRM!

NEW FALL GOODS.

Cash

SPAnt.

Entertainments.
SECOND

NEW

as

selves for the Constitution as it is and the
Union as it was, and affirming that all executive proclamations and decrees affecting the
rights of the States are unconstitutional, null
and void, &c.
The nomination of a State
ticket was left to the decision of a committee.
Thirty or thirty-five assembly districts are said
to have been represented.

the present amicable relations between the
two powers, is an important
step towards the
fulfilment of the hopes and demands of Prussia.

the continued wanton and vindic-

State Righte Men of Sew
York.

New York, Sept. 25.
A meeting of the States-right men was held
at the Cooper Institute to-day, Thomas LawResolutions were adopted
rence, President.
pronouncing the Democratic nominations and

postponed.
The provisional correspondence of the Berlin Prussia, says the stipulations of February
remain in full force, although important changes have taken place, viz: on the one hand the
establishment of another Government, long
thought of; and on the other hand, Austria,
in addition to the cession of Lauienberg, has
yielded to most of the ministerial demands
made by Prussia.
The Gastein Convention, in
maintaining

The Epoca asserts that on the return of
Count Urt to Madiid, Senior Hernandez Castro will resign the ministry of
foreign affairs in
South America.
The following is a summary of the new3
per
steamers Etna and Virginia, now due at New
York:
The London Times has an editorial
strongly

the

Miscellaneous.

Monday.

A

soon

Lauenburg

|

interest

Washington Correspondence.
New York, Sept. 25.
In pardoning a distinguished Southerner
the other day, the Post’s Washington dispatch
says, the President told him to go home and
urge the election of men to Congress who will
take the oath prescribed by law. It was of no
use, the President said, to send men to Congress who would not take the oath.
A special Washington dispatch to the Post
says,' that the train which left Washington
this afternoon for Richmond came in collision
with another train near Alexandria.
No one
was killed, but several1 persons were
injured.
The Pennsylvania soldiers in this
depart-

of the French, at Bianity, was equally as cordial and the reception as enthusiastic as that
which marked the previous interview at San
Sabastian.
THE OABTEIN CONVENTION;
A Ministerial Journal, of Berlin,
say3 the
payment of an indemnity to Austria for the
of
duchy
Lauenburg, will be made for the
present from the King of Russia’s private pur-

The

made why thje

are

due on the 1st of November upon 6-20 years
bonds are not anticipated on the registered, as
well as the coupon bonds.
The answer is,
“that, owing to the published regulations, the
department is compelled to keep books open
for the transfer of registered bonds.
Alter
which period considerable labor will be required to make up the necessary schedules for
the payment of interest.
This will require
until the 5th of October, and possibly to the
20th or 25th of that month. Every effort will
be made to get the schedules out as soon as
possible, and, when completed, they will be
transferred to the proper officers, with directions to commence the payment of such inter
est at once.

ser.

Theatre.—Messrs. Murcay & Willson will
open at Deering Hall Thursday evening with
the beautiftil drama of Peep o’ Day, Mr. Murray sustaining the character of Barney O’Toole.

Fibe in Skowhegan.—We learn from the justice.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says
mail agent, that a fire broke out yesterday the
evidence in the boat burner’s trial shows
of
ell
the
in
the
that
part
JefE. Davis sent men to burn the great
morning
Skowhegan
which
at
completely des- bridge near Nashville, and that Benjamin
House, Skowhegan,
troyed the hotel. Apportion of the furniture promised $400,000 for their services.
was saved In a damaged condition, and also
the stable.
The loss is estimated at from
north Carolina Election.
$12,000 to $15,000, on which there was parWashington, Sept. 25.
A dispatch from Gov. Holden, of North
tial insurance. The fire is supposed to be the
dated
Carolina,
Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 28d, says
work of an incendiary, and a man has been with
reference to the election for delegates to
arrested on suspicion.
the State Convention, which took place Thursday : “One-half of the State has been heard
AccommodaAdditional Railboad
from. The result is very gratifying. Such
tions.—We understand that on and after the men are elected as Parson, Reed, Moore, Warfirst of
the P. & K. Railroad Company ren, Donnell, Caldwell, Dick, Brown, Pool,
will run a

TO THE DAIRY

WA8HDfGT0S, Sept 25.
The President has appointed George A.
the
Seykes as District Tax Commissioner for ana
District of Mississippi; John A. Morton
Charles H. Stone as Chiet Engineers to the
Revenue Cutter service.
A conductor named Stayne had both his
legs broken in a railroad collision to-day-—

High
ject, says: The movement is confined chiefly
his coming here, as
everybody else dose, a pro- to laborers, idlers and murderers of a low dea
motion, professional honor, and a pecuniary gree. The intelligence of the country, and,
advantage. His most recently appointed as- above all, the catholic clergy is on the side of
order. It will soon
appear what the governsistant is promoted in
receiving his appoint- ment means to do. It is dear that there is no
ment The teachers who have
juat left our time to be lost. There will be no question on
High School, are promoted In every respect, either side of the Irish Channel of a necessity,
as a work of
mercy, of prompt, careful and
having taken positions of higher professional
complete prevention and repression of the rehonor as well as in greater emolument.
bellion. weak or formidable, so specious and
I am ready to admit that our teachers, like
palpably absurd; and it would be a great mersalaried persons in other vocations, are not, in cy to Ireland if every Fenian leqder were
view of depreciated currency and high prices, put on trial.
l he St.
Leger race was won by Giadiateur,
as well paid as
mechanics, laborers, and em- Regelia the second, and Archimedes the third.
of
best
After
the
the
for
ployes generally; and, even
race, application was made to the
times, some of our salaries for teachers are steward of the Jockey Club to have the winner examined as to his
age. They refused,
too low, but let us not entangle the question
and the subject is finally disposed of,

—

School Matters.—At a meeting of the
School Committee, on Monday evening, Mr.
Andrew P. Flies was elected Principal of the
Intermediate School for Boys. The sub-committe on the Congress Street Grammar School
for Boys were instructed to pnt a temporary
teacher in the place of Mr. Higgins, until a
permanent teacher shall be elected. An addition was made to the salaries of female
teachers who now receive less than $400 a
year.

Prom Washington.

TEIEGRAPH,

for another because his
pay is too low for his
work.

for Fort Preble.

Gbant

BY

IX SHOOK.
solicited for Cigar, Soap, Candle, Boot,
or

OBPESS
Shoe,

Any Kind of

Packing Boxes,

•safari,
jor | inch lumber,
the lowest prscee.br

at

short notice, and at

MS, SHANNON, Saco Matos.
Saco, Sept. 19,1865,
eep90eoC2m

*

.-~...-...go6tgy.

Fop Sale-aad

~~

e.

?'
(from tHe Atlantic Monthly forOctobcr-J
SOONER OB EATER,

<

used,
Inquire

v/

I

Sooner or later the stainless snows
add their hush tpmy mute repose;
Sooner or later shall slant and ahilt,
drill.
^nd heap my bed with their dazzling

A

tH

later the l>eo shall come
And till the no® with his aoldta hum;
Soonor or later on hali-pausod wing
•The blue-bird’s war Ids about

■Rifi.stable;

33)3fiW
a

OF

/

*

■! *.
y

policicH lifsaed

er

is

Watervilto, Jane 22, I860.

ou

T;u.

t

None or those beautiful things shall know
Hew soundly their Wet sleeps

\r

hXw

Losses

I

Their silent oosO.

glooih

the
That wraps me round In the kindly toml>(
Peace shall be perfect fbr Up and brow
Sooner m lator,—or why not now 1
j i,
w,

if.

Settled.

I

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.
fTVHE Dividends of this Company ore exactly what
X they appear to be, being payable at the close of
each year, in cash when the tremium is paid in cash,
dndm owsd'atlanpf.notes when notes. ave| given.—
id*
with
oftAoa

Mountain Place for Sale.
This is one of the best placesfor gum*

COtreaked

^icwi^M’^neiremg

Myntey^t

boarding in

the country,. The
house 'tl situated lit the foot ol the
aud
.Mbimtaln,
commands a view
that tor natural loveliness canhot be
*
mer

systemfpver

that
Teturu- The advaaktaues ot this
Of Kfip-Wvidends without interest payable in four
or five y ears, or * ‘on vole of tie■ Dbvctorn.? ari obvious.*
Nadther Com patty tags ever paid a Dlvfciend in this
Way The Dividends aye equal to those of any Lite

b
irpassed.
®aa°8 from Portland—45 minutes’ rlie ffom
South Paris. The farm contains 150
acres—line orchards—excellent water in house and1 Company.
Tlio.se intending to effect new insurance, or inh*rn. There is a vfclimbie M&ef»rspfriug wear the
crease existing policies, will (To well to examine the
bouse. This valuable property is now oflered tor sale.
merits g» Oils Oomflany. Jnlowpjgao*. hem oMcial
For particulars call at 83 Commercial St,, opwidreas
sources for the past or preccdu g yearn cheelfurty
w
J. A. KING, SoutfrParis.

given.

Sept l-dood&w4w»

syr.
.yi,-.
OHK OF THIS OHUBOtt MJLITAJffT.
..

■

Office No. 64 Middle Streot, Boom No.

Valuable Faria for Sale.

...

■

Tilt; HOME FARM of tb* lute
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham,"
Ate., noar.Gk’. ivt FoHs-A'illago, eon-

Y
1

11.

Moil Train for Waterviilc, BaugoF,Gorham Islend
Pond, Montrh ilaridQnebeoat 1p. n
Both of these trains connect at Montreal with |rpr-Bs trains for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and all
other places west
Trains will arrive as

The Company aro not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding$5u in value (and tiiatpemonal) unless notice is given and paid for at tlie rat* or
one passong r lor every $iiu I additional value.
C. J BRIDGES, ttakdamo Snrectvt1J BAILEY. Superintendent.

'ilW&JPmready ,w>s*id
want

*'

Alt t ill

-:.

to put me across.”
the ferryman, and
and strictures on
finished he turned

piusued his conversation
t

°hitadUug the middle of the stream, Peter
thretf’ his liorfefs bridle over as take in ihe^
boat, and told the ferryman to let go of his

Wymefe^^ie'ki^man. i

11 “iH

“Well- y<m have just been
using any name
anAsaid ifi catpe.in. this

■■iiMppaydUie;
ypirwoujff

5rowo.®Js»

chance.”...

you!

Sow

way

live got

a

>

preacher,

stYeitgtbv.ft)/
®“e

name

of the devil,

and the

ierrymau

is in thft

^ph%^,-^rav.
gasping

The
victim shouted :
“I’ll do anything yoh hid' me.”
“Then follow She: Quif
Which art in
heaven, etc. Having acted clerk, repeating
after Peter, the ferryman cried out :
jBO-’tf s JC. .iiiJ'iaT
gjHmPt n»e
^)0_t ypt,” said he, “you must make three
promises; First; that you will repeat that
prayer every morning and evening as long as
you live; secondly, that you will hear
every
preacher thafeomss. within fiVe miles of this
rary, ami thirdly, that you will put every
Methodist preacher over tree of expense.”
“Do you promise and vow ?”
“I promise,” said the
ferryman.
And strange to say that man became a shinmg light.

Wixmitg

-ro

London railroad, which had rather a ludicrous
ending. A half intoxicated Irishman was sitthe

home by myself—an’ if I’ve done
any damage
to yer ould ingme, bedad I’ll now it on (he
Press.
spot.”—Sanford

The felkrwinft ciire for drunkenness is prae'
tised in Holland. The patient is shut
up in a
room and debarred all
communication, except.'
with his physician. As often as he
pleases. I

spirits (brandy, whiskey/ gin,

hun.hnt. mixed

&cj are given

with two-thuds water;

alas-beer, coffee,
so

»o.>

■

2^J?.

LeavoBirfc

n

:,

TH05IAS TRACY,
Portland, Aug. 31,1865.-<t3w*
_..

on

ptromteeg.

the

Tp LEG ANT

Chambers for

for Portian£at7 30

and‘36##.

a. m.

Freight trainslcave Porllamtand ifoston daily.

""**•**

»f

■

^ASfS'tMSS

.:

business

Comparisons

purposes,

HALL’S BUBBEB EM I'ORTOM.
Auk. 4-<ttf
j * ->.—V,ij ij iT.,-__

House Lot for Sale,
iJITUATKi) on the comer of Oeerftrs. and Hanrv
fS Strf, 50 x 100 feet. Enquire of
B. W. GAGE,
*
JuljSB dtfa.
j ( )’ j 137 Commercial St.
Real Instate for Sale.
T1 OUSE Mil LOT No. 37 MHdie Street, known
ol Waterville and
Sts. Ternm easy, to suit purchasers.
to
Aj’idy
w, au.tmqteat.

fcbei'brook; j
1
_

....

mThe
State
neruf

SALE.
Estate, oh

the

cot-

WARREN

and Danforih

In

Cape

fiir

|$ale,

Elizabeth.

[

Portland, July 18,1885—dt»

liuUctX»
g2LeaveSa<io Rivet for Portland at &4*> and 9 20 A. m.
and 345 p. jf.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 a,‘M, andl 50

■mji

;OUN^fENTS,

IT TO

H

H

For

parl&uiars enquire

in

all its br&ncbos, at the office

Ha^s),

v/here they will be p&nhod to re(over H. H.
cclvo orders from Iheir friend, and tho
pjblie.goneral-

Portland, Sept, 13,1SB5.

id'-

A.

It

STEPHENSON,
121

;Si'

£V3£&.
eo<12W

Charles ^lden ind others, have peCity Council to lay-out a kew
Way m said City,-*- begunline at
the present terminus -of Cedar Street, on Lincoln St.,
ami cop tinning to Kennebec Street; and whereas
said petition was referred by the City ConnpiJ, June
19th, 1^05, to the undersigned, for them to consider
and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given* io all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council op laying out new Stioets, will meet to bear the f
parties ami view the proposed way on the 27th day of
Sept.. 1865, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at the corPCa" Qi Cedar and Lincoln Streets, and will they and
there proceed to dotemune aiwiadjudge whetlijbr fiia
public coiTvonience requires said street or wary^O-be
laid out.
Given under our hands this lSlh day of September, A. Lb 1868.
JACOB McLELLAN,*! r. T11YriU,
commute on
G E Foster
“°

'TtTHERBSA^i
y

fourteen rooms, with about sevon acres ofland.
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of

Commercial, Street.

-—?..,--—

To Let.
TARGE CHAMBERS over UOand 111 Federal St.
Li Apply, to
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.
aplOdtl

House Lots.
r
TTiLEVEN Haase Lota, comprising 46,00(1 feet of
±J Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. ter
sate by
W. H. STHEHENSON;
Portland, April20,1666.—dtf
,,,

t

titioned the

$W3t,

or

Public

^ytagout

A. OLDDIKOX

To Rent.
A TENEMENT centrally located, to agamily with-ci.out children, at one hundred and dfty dollars per
“>.ST>.
year. Ajmly to P. S. W.,
juneltiti
No. 374 Middle States*.

Mills ami Skowheg&n, xl 100

Is new, and

Superior

P M.

'»ibrll27,18C.-,

West, South, Borth-West and the Canadas.

W.

,-«k

{•>«,»..

.v

LOWEST

every

.1

ft:tfreatiy

fortlan.i Railway Ticket Office. 31.Ex*
change Street, (up stairs.)

1

Aif EEd-LX OOCUMEKTS.
ot Short A’oticr.

IS-

.■

W. D. LITTI.B, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad p'By be secured
by c-arly application at this office.
March M, 1855.
,Btar30dkwtf

Sermons, Reports,

& all kinds of Pamphlets,

Put up In

Superior Stylo.

V

fJSIW] For the OIL RE 010ITS of K*w
*'jS3F _HfKE Yob*. 1’kwfsylvahia, Ohio, and all
parrs ol ibc Wmt¥, via the Earn Railway, for .ale
at Uw lowest rati*, at Ifce Uji#*r TicketOeyice,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marlSdfcwtstf
D. LITTLE, Agent.
,,
'i—AAi.i.
-_

STEAMBOATS.

BRONZED & COLORED LABELS,
For

Apothocarics, Merchants. and Fancy Dealers,
>
got up in tho best stylo of the art.

■vcTErsiDnsra-

■Summer
THE

LARGE

STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and

Montreal,

or

m

Steamship

CHESAPEAKE,iCapt

1

>

Tv-M.

,{Rli9 If)

»

«*■'

sqpt.gg.i^f0’™8’

wood and

*an.aa foil

S'iaKWO0D'

JOHNSON’S

Whitt Lead.

JIEPRODUCTOB.

Atlantic

ixs&sssitt /o”LrP%^MEsDAic

Hair.

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Hoad free from

i86S

House,

in

St!di?n!bi“,,'B‘Irg0r’

Co./11

SR&Bl

tenant!1'

..

Addnsjs^

# Kmpie
Hi
a
Send
13F*
Stamp fbr

Steamship

t)K. IIUGHES particularly rwileg all Ladlea, whs

LADIES will find it Invaluable in all eases of ob
strnctlons after alt other remedies bat e been tried la
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing lu
the least Injurious to the health, and may be Lakea
1
with perfect safety ai all time*.

N. Bvwsex,

“isveaniostfcWfc-tiedlBN. y. City.”
‘UJuly tatfklMHc iviuopio. Wiiowu.”
"t're'c from PoisoriS.”
“Mot, dauxprous Nctte Human Family.”
“liat* ooutg out of tliou.' Uoio. to die.

;

*

<rJ

own

ante.

paste—used for Hats,
UkiullaewliiS, Slack and
Rett Ants, $c., t(c., tfc-

The World's Great Remedy
•>

“0ostar,S”~Be€‘B8^ Exterminator,
Is

a

liesiimv aud.also

...

—r<,B-

horrid at insii, used
as a

to
proOtc.

DYSPEPSIA !

ventauvdibrBed-Bu^s,
"Qoatar’a” Eoctric fowder for Insects,
"1
Ts 'lull' fflftHs^htbttjUitoes,
,.

I

i Ideas, Sett-Bugs, Sweets
t kostu,

14

on

Fowls,^Anwuds,-tic.

J

>

1

Retailers everywhete.
43f.'SoldbyalUM-tifc»{Ur#^nd
*

^

"',ri1'

of

Cohytkqleee

of

tiie

Sick Headache,
Sickness at Stomach,
Fcvorai.il Ague,
Heartburn,
Colic l ain*,

and in Iket all diseases proceeding from the Stomach
arid Bowels. It is asovereigu ana permanent cure for

M

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEB Uc

CurriYcY, I

...tvttfbfcigtou, July 17, 1868. i_
VTTHEIiEAS, by satMbcfory evidence presented
VV

U the
that the

Coal,

undersigned,

it fins been made to

ITTi
aid hi fererv Instance regulates and restores to a
healthy condition a disordered stomach, enabling the
patient to take healthy rood without danger of dis-

appear

“National Traders Bank
or

such quapHtratand
ForUanniJn
Marshal of the District ol Maine

tress from it. It is the most wonderttal remedy and
the moat speedy in Us action, ever known to the
world No one will do without it In the house that
has ever used it once.

routlaw,”

-*

TOE

THAT

SVFFERrxO,

ARE

We beg of you. If you are sick, to make just ono trial
ofit. PrioeOne Dollar per bottle.
Sold by Druggists * very where.

O. G* CLARE A CO., Proprietors,

THE

,

New Haven, Conn.
F P1UUJPS t, CO, and J. Hr. PMRKIXM 4
CO., Agents, Portland, Me.
If

"sflaar
J,

E.

IIOKETT,

Dealer

in

Fltotogropliie Woods,

j

Mirrors and Engravings.
M

no

»ncb Word

os

Fall.”

TA.RRA NT’S

Cubebs and

SCIENTIFICALLY

pense
ASM.

or

Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION.
Better than any

....

Ou applicator sent to this Agency, stating the
and Bust officu address of the claimant, th<
rank, company, regiment, service, and Statu of
the soldier on whose account the claim Is made, dote
of discharge or rtnnth, the proper blanks will lx filled
out uslar-as Dosylblquud, loryta, ded to the Krsi^i applying. TU' S. ehh aBon rife mCOcutofi uni returned Urtills orttrp, wbwo BStrclalm will bo’prose u ted to a final
•
I.
issue hi the sUorkasf possible tunc.
name.

julj7ood2«*mti».

or

Powders 1

Complaints,

For all Female
*

except in certain

cases

in the directions pinch aecomespecially IbrMddeo
botite.
nany
JOHN
U LYON, M. D. Bold by
by
Prepared

Dru*Bl»tnerery«l>i*e..

j u-

ManufacTuring Comp’y,

Pill*

andicmalbtonleainUtiincn

AFT IftiD WHATEVER TO THE CLABt-

tisme

j

PREPARED)

FLUID PREPARATION

mHEU S. SAN7TA«YCOMMISSION desiring**.
teliBV.- Soldiers, Sailors, and tholr families from
! A
lfa> heavy anprnsov usually paid far tbs prosecution
of such claimsThavc established this Agency, to collect pensions, arrcaraol pay, bounty and other claims
against Che Government, without MtABuE on ex-

Copaiba,

Sterling’s Ambrosia

A

n. Fessenden, Local Agent.
OScc,K«i 05 Buhanje Street.

PottlLAbD, Mr

Jmncl2tf
“There Is

W.

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

[NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

muf aofcurer at JDerog St Picture Frames.
Are. 2S MARKET SQUARE.

Periodical

Lyon’s

Vi St Sanitary Commission
ARMY k NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

C.C.

A CO.,

Gfn'lfrents,

For U. 8. and Canada.

>

CO., and IF. f. PHILLIPS *

j. IP PLUKINS I,
CO.. Portland, Me.,

Wholeeale Amenta.

Coe’s Cough Balsam t
^

All monuy

oontrtt)«t*«i in M*mo tor

*Hoif*»!Wn!»burnfetho
bi

,!JJj)11*®

to

No Medici •• ever known will cure

»oIe ««nt reoo**li^

‘iTr100^^^^. Goughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,
Influenza, Wlioopintf Cough9
■

4U>b

Railway*

as

r.B<5?

^.^»i,^-h9DeP0U

fOT* "'^DANIEL

ROOMS

quick

us

COE’S COUGH BALSAM!
e^ngh, hut

loosens it so that the
It is within
the reach of all, the

It does hot dry up

»

patient can eipectorate freely.

I>rloo Mein*

Only

and Is Ihr tale hy all

Penobscot

i#^f^i“.nT

0* RKLIKVK

CONSUMPTIVE COUGH!

Wf.

WW,4r

V

*

Dyseutery,

Treasury Department,

:

Office

AjtD BOWELS!

\

Cholera Morbus,

__

1

>

■

One BotHets gunrantoed to cure the worst esse of
Dyspepsia in existence and one g»e will instantly
relievo the moat aggtavated aitucks of

tiJjF* 1 t Betake ! ft of alt worthless intitations.
ou each Box,
5V*18oe thatV‘(J;rname
'Bottle ait*l ^laiik, before you buy. ■ *IlEXliY It. COSTAJt.
Principal Depot, 482 Brocultray, N. Y.
and Dealers in Portland, Me.
..

,anil a'ldlsea*** of the

;

Go.

us«l1ffc!taiuhLrt'H,vba}^

^LAM

■

STOMACH

L

fo^tESMrrnra;te

?orUbtoipM»egea^t1.^t>

Dyspepsia Cure

Is a

teWfi

Southern Pine Lumber.

Jaal.l88bdfewly

b^j^ntnrggteU

Kkporta"!

B^dJctor0*

Ladles degfring may commit one of the’,
A lady of experience In consign! attorn,

Coe’s

Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminators,

I'Oostar’s"

Wiiw^te,

Grand

adviser, to call at Ms mums, No. I

medical

a

counfejj, adt^xuIDUmctlone
fe wddressfn'
...sNo,STem^le Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

TKIPS_A

■

Infirmary,

I,A1>IES.

Tempi* Street, which they will Und arranged for their
especial aceemruociatiou.
far, H.’s Eleodu Kebevaling Mmlietue* are unrivalled In efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action Is specific and
contain pf producing roliof In a short time.

...

International

Strcelg Portland,

do

Cbfcular.

THE

TO

will b*

slrdtt^en.or^ &?l'ddle Me.

JElecHc Mediral

Ms

N9hw

)r-{HfW?»

confidential, and

Tofeirnpy If^dunlrcff.13

need

IS

hate Lead

and Linseed Gil

Omsicr-

of Goods,

.Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,overy WEDNESNotice of Foivclosure.
COMrOUSB EXTRACT OF
DAY and SATURDAY, at i P. M'. and leave Fier
Cushman, of Portland,
at
notice, her claim by mortRstato tn Portland,
®*%^aC.or?i,l
r’wwJofIteal
an the easterly side
of State Street, betwdcu Con,
•
“
»
a Sure, Certain, anil Speedy Cure Tor all diseastlie
Dandruff.
l’lcnnc Read
grers and Becnng Streets, numbered M and in
follawiar Natlccp. s
;
I
;
|
peer the madder; Kianri/s and Urinary Organs,
f possession ot Abral Carter; said premises
lining thc;
It
is
tho,Lest
lathe aisle or female, Ivefioontly performing
PoUILAtfp, May W‘, IMS,Hair
either
V
m«lidnrorl»iKe to her. from £. p. #0.00. Cabin pasaagoM.OO* MailVoktra!*®
Dressing and- a pnrieet
SSi“^f<;rUIed
cure in fb* •hurt apace of three or lour
This certifies that I
Millett, Bcaiing date Nov. 9,1604, and recorded Cum(roods forwardod by this line tp and from MonPreservative
in
the
world.
amt
always in ieea time than any other prepaberland Records, Vol. 339, pa.gff.2%, andglycii to kelfhave amt Johnson’B
day*,
L<5tl‘>An'*»t». Eaatportaad
ration, in the used
cure the payment to her byOsafd
Ehmodtfrtor for sevmf 54300
Mima?,
In
five years with semi-annual interest.
eral yean past and
The conto send their freight to the
.♦l.~ppers aro r;'1ac0t®d
Tarrant's Compound Eflra^of Cubebs and
dition of said mortgage is broken, the -»U)Fegt
“ 8 P- M « lb.
haiti boon perfectly
of New Y j|MM«u i'vtwi c
tfihereby being due and unpaid, and. bt rnasim
sathrted with it.—
Copaibs
',r.
■/)
While it is entirely'
forocloglir* of said
lAWtesuhwWber
n
front sakl ]•-. claim;.*
P. Millett to her, boating
thereto no need of confinement or change of diet
free from the Objecange
Manufacturers of PL'^H WHITE'
form 6f a piste, it i-entiroK tasted
Nov. 9. 18(4, and recorded as above stated, ana
'Inlta
tionable qpplitlos of
W^U.
approved
sole Proprietors.
Tl jj am this notice tin- the purpose oi lorcglosing Uro
«0™*>m
.v:.
less, and causes no unplens.St Bonsa'le# to ths pa:i c.i V
i preparations of that
It tonownoknowledged by
same oB account bt the breach of the said condition.
tient. and r" rnpusnre
Maw29. ISOS.
kind. I believe It trie<
-EDLRAD,
Dryfndriti
NEW
OjJ,
YORK.
the most leSraed in the. profession that ia the above
SYLVINA CllRH-VIAN.
capable ol floiug all
Cubebs and Copaiba are tho only
apl7d«m
,,
of
disease',
class
tor the acadp anahair
32,18C5.
sep23d3t
RjSpt.
'■
tH‘i .‘-i- J- m. -.0 6:4 Jr.
—-—,-r—:—1—_-_L_
LITHARGE, Glass-W;,: ers’ Red
two remedies known that can be robed upon with
that can reasonably
{/
1 e expected from anv
any oertaiaty or BDUoeaa.
GPreat Indncpnients
Sale.
For
/ v/
application h to those
Tarranfs Compound Extract of Cubebs and
'■
■r
'^c*
0 c j.'t
,;■■!'
HOUSE
TOR
and
at
lot
Woodford's
Tlie
PARTIES
TO
WISHING
A
BPILP.
GARDINER LUDWIG, M. D.,
Corner,
parts.
Eastport, Calais and St. John. rpHE subscriber* offer for sale a large rruantity .el
house contains 7 rooms. There is a gt>i>d cellar’
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS.
Congress Square.
a!s© a citderu an ! a well of good
Also, UNSEED OIL, Rav -, Boiled.*] and wootlhouBgi;
desirable building lets in Hie West End of tie,
Manufactured only by
I A
size
of lot, One acre: For beauty of location
water;
on Vaughan, Pine, Neat, ('(triton, Thomas,
TWO
lying
city,
-"
it is unsurpassed. Price
TAB BANT A CO..
WEKK.
Portland,May 17th, 1805.
r',
$1800; $700 can remain on
West, Emery, .Cusbman, Lewis, BromhslI, Monu
and
Refined.
mortgage.
Mr. Joitnbon:—Sir—I commenced using your Re*
Apply to E. HIttCUNS,. P. & K; Depot4
979 Oreenwlfih Be, Sew York.
ment, Daidorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
i
riir
<* "
Prod actor last February; my head beiugaimoot bald.
CAP’!’. RAOKLYFF,
,7
They will sell, oiu credit of from one to ten yearn,
Bold by Druggists all oyer the World.
I have used but one bottle and now have a healthful, I
Sept 18—dtf
at the Corner.
For sale by Druggists U Dealers
if desired by lhe purchasers, and to parties who will
mnyCCEdly
thick head of half -which does not fiill-off. and is in as
bufld houses of Batisihctory character, they ici’J atlhood order as I could wish.
convinced that in
J. W. SYKES.
on
one fourth of the coet qf
vatce,
Being
(/'
desired,
building,
its producing a good Lead of hair for mo where I had
generally, and by
of the home. From parties who build imwiln^ve completion
F »-•
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
®‘6®’®rock
p.h,
mediately, JtO-OA»H PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
St?rJohu.URRDAV
ccScfteeffi rennif!-^ adJ m te3^»00>'to lta elROBERT COLGATE &'Co.,
OF
Apply every day except Sunday, ftora nine to ten
1
'm. J. GARDINER,
Returning will leave St. John every Un....
A. M., at the office of Uur..BUi^cribors, where plans
I
v
tsiti
*•
*•- -<l
Wjlj So. 18Middle Street.
he seen, and mil particulars obtained.
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LSTO>, BUT- rhnr.daye.t8 a. K, for
iKir Tbkh! ind be ccnvltrcsd of their superiorimay
General Agents,
J. B. BROWN .S SONS.
ty oveveverythlny ©tse of the bird ever offered to
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
mayttf
ttw public ter MrtnekUi*, Omylu. Voids, HoerrttPortland, May 8, 1885.
*
NumerMt. Sore jTbnooi,Catarrhnnd jiitiuoma.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
:!!■ rr
l,"Ke"
z8; Pearl St., NEW YORK.
Brnswiok and Canada Railway for wATh1*1
ous testimonials irom tue Cilery©, and others, ac| \ \ 1 Aid Oheapest routes. Ao. la2 South' Water St., Honlton stations.
r. HOW lias this dav withdrawn from tho
.S age rolches ^.°„0d*t00k ?nd
hi«l
notwithstanding she
isle
For
the
box.
each
by
prinrpal
Arm ol HENRY L. PA'lNE £ CO.
companying
She has
Eastport forMJchlas aifd IntortnedlitTel.™^1 at
usd vomXonMlu.Jfr
^vj-Used remedies.
maySTeodtf
Druggists throughot th« city.
W. C. HOW,
At8t. John the steamer Emperor «Ai&
falling off ha*1 tntirfflv
Chicago, Illinois.
**i40 ou,r a*^miHliment. the
HENRY L. PAINE.
P. O. Box 471.
head of lialr, and famSJn^i a??,si® now has a finn
and
Wind'Or, Rigby
Halifax, and
«!!
*"
Btferenctt—Messrs. S. O. Bewdiear ft Co; Mayn- Frederic andAUe 8t John River. with
ty to ita value, or wfHSjtjfc
Sails and Rigging tor Sale.
Ttmevh ’'ckefs
,.^! Portland, Ayg. 19,1*C0.
ard A Sons; II. & W. Chiokering; U. II. Cdinmings
Trunk
aonal Information of the v, Jo Ln|f V! g4v0 farther perproouredofthe agent, oe the °olerk
6rk MaUk
°" board.
The subscriber will contlnne the bnsinoss under the
rriHE Standing Rigging, Sail# and Blocks o( tiUe
»®
use of jour honestly
Davis
Stone!
Hallett,
ft Co; Boston.
Passport*
rwjnire*
¥•
g*!,06*"*
termSflUlv
e*nie style as heretofore at 967 Oommeretal Strwot,
X new Brig Atlanta, 4m tons oM measurement,
J. H.Maoon, Esq, President Newton National Hank,
Freight received on day. of .tfllng nnill 4
saved hi perfect order. Thu. draft oKthe 9pai s can he
o’clock Smith’s Whan, where a choice assortment of tho
Newton,Mass; C. B. Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City. febXMty
C»r. St. I—
best qualities of Coal and Wood may he found at
seen at our store.
Tor Tickets to all poiats West* South West,
Portland, Much 80.1886.
foe loWksY EAKKET prices, delivered In any part ol
McGILVEUY, UYAX * BAVA,
the city.
REMOVAL.
APPLY TO THE
No. 181 Comm< rclal Stioet.
Juneld—dtf
CO.
&
L.
PAINE
EY
HEY
used
and
hava
shall
take
ihts method to inform their Portland and
l
undersigned
cm^s.' u®?’ \8’,1S0BrpHK
General Western Ticket Office^
Biver
aug22dtl
Portland, August 22, ISSt.
1 cnslomers and the nubile generally that they have
Reproducer, which I have found u, ba^ a'■5?*°?.8
lasting Hair Dressing, which also ksmi«ath?®Illlid
Dissolution.
REMOVED THEIR BAKERY from No. 5 Wash■*,P
90 Exchange Street.
Summer Arrangement.
ington Street to their new Bakery Nos. 0 and 8 Union
perfectly clean and tree from dandrnir.
Special Notice.
where they will he pleased to see all their old
Istbis
Street,
sole
ALVAH
SJI.
DOTEN,
the’
ES?“ Pares from
partnership ot OWEN It DENSER
LIBBEY, who hae had
to ST tower via- the Grand
No. 12
o. tv. uwra
A dav (lfasolvejbv mutual consent,
JLW: Agency for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and rpHE
Spring Street. rrunk Kailwa than*»4any other
route to the; West,
custqjners and as many now ones as will be pleased to
0n
after Mon i ay April34th the WATER
F.
Manufactured and sold by HORACE H. .tohm
Bald
Heating
the
his
Interest to Joseph
APPARATUS, and
justly having
»ad
R. W. SMARbON,
Vm. FL0W15BS.
f“«;going Steam r “BEG- celebrated McGregor Hot
SON, No. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Matne. ivt™
authorized to settle ail debts due to orirom the firm.
Air Furnace, both of whichR. 3. SCAMMAN,
U.L4.TOR, Lapt. W H. Mower, will u„VB p-it. have a world-wide
Eastern Aft.,Bangor.
Single Bottles 59, 75 cents mid $1, Sent to any adreputation, can tie found hereafter
loot of State Btrret
Wharf
road
B.E.3MARDOK,
Prrtl2.d evwy at the store of Messrs. C. H, STUART & CO., 171
dress on receipt of letter. Liberal discount by the
JOSEPH F. dunnumk
August 16—<^jl
Mokpaw, WtpaispAY and Friday eveniny at 10 and 173 Middle
JAS. E. pKINDLE, Agent,
will8j3w
septl8eod8w*
at., where he will be happy to meet
quantity.
Aug- 30, 1865.
Portland,
o’eiock.oonnocling with vhea
those in want of furnace*, and receive their orders.
ton*
80 Exchange Street,
He
to
wort/
attends personally
Pumaoe
Eefnrning, wjU leave Bangor every Mowmt,
mechanics* hall.
For Sale Cjlicap.
ALVAH LIBBEY.
August 10—dCm
Friday morning, at 6 o’clock
Wkps!-.8DAY_and
---ttHls. Exhlw.
PORTLAND.
Portland, Aug 21,1$6S,
ang22d3m
WltE KM.
Two eeoolKl-hMHl
A-a_j
atBock'snd,
touching
Camden, Belfast, Searaport,
appHe*.
with Hobo Carriage*; ail In
Wlnterport, and Himdsn.botb wa>8
jagsA. GINKS,
Bockflport.
ifoti ce.
ord#r.
ticketed through on theCton’ lliiee
Found.
Passengers
Also, a lot of Hobo suitable for'
ig, left my home «n the
• Came Into my enclosure, on the 28th
„,rf‘
toB“,0n-8*Hand
Eire Engfhes.
nut returned; this it to
J
order, with dispatch*. Or<Jcr$ soiiciiod.
Apply to.
I»r August, thirteen Lambs, which the
Bwant
KZRA RUSSELL, Chief Engineer
an jny**3S- C. UREW,
<=» «*ve hr
«W>3WHl»Jti.
Or apu
brovtng property
.» ol her
5SJ*
contracting.
with Board can he obtained at the
N®- 10 Devonshire St..
Exchange.)
(29
city
DO™G'
°fflC* 00 to* Whni’
ALBION HOUSE.
r
Port&nd, Sept 13,1S8B.-«
.:
NASH.
sepiadlW
BDSWN,
Sept 9, MW.
Portland, Aprt»l,
*
39w3w*
AufttStlG-dTw
Oray, Styt, 6,1AW,
!
ft JvsUtaO 8 ,1?
A r
::
h.
..it.rio
»«<’
>m.f
-,d
7

subscriber, Sylvlna
rpkE
A hereby gives public

..

i|*l'UetrUf AI.J>,sVktocttbr, cur. fine »»d| Congress
nod
Sts; \Viu. W, Whimste Ko ill .Market Siiuuro;
1
'all .IHtggists- In l'tMfittd ami yfdfnlty.
n.
kxl? tldVC-.IKSU
il

,liwi;
HMA IJh,
a CASH

which hi the

__

young should

The

W. W. Sher-

“**? ‘“rther notite,

ur

In iliO City ot Portland, in the County o Cumbertimes as the
land, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
Under end according to the re^nireneiite oi the Act
for foci for
of Cangreae entitled “An Act to provide u National
to be endorsed, “Proposal*
Ulilted
to
the
addressed
and
U. sVOntrts,"
Currency, aeeured by a pledge of United States bomb>,
and tojnovlde ftir tfie circulaUoa and redemption
States Marshal lor the District of Mtune.
UHAttLKS CLA^K,
Upptorocl June S, 1981, and has compiled
[ tbereoC*
w ith all the provisions of said act required to be comV. S. Marshal District of Maine.
Sept 20—dbi
plied with before' commencing tho business of Banking under said Act;,
AW, than tort, t Freeman Clarke, Compt roller ot
Portland, August 22,lRGS.
the Currency, d ^ hereby certify- that “The National
CONSUMEHS’ MUTUAL CdAL CO. have
house
Trader#' Bank of Portland,’' In the City of Portland*
now on hand a suxterior quality ©ff.OALfor
in tlie County ol Cumberland, and State of Maine, l*
Also a
purposes or tor foundry and steam ItfrnKwea.
authorized to commence the business of Banking unnice article of Smith’s Coal, and agoottsnpply of dry
and
der
the Acf&forfeatd.
the
where
stockholders
Hanl and Soft WOOD,
In testimony whereof witness My harid and seal of
at the lowest
auy others that want can bo supplied
this seventeenth day of July, 1865.
office
market rates.
FREEMAN CLARKE,
[L. 8.] >
Qiflce head of UnWn Wharf, formerly occupied by
*
u'*' *. •.
Comptroller ot the Currency.
No. 051.
i. p. ButlEE,
}uly8i>2m
ilyt_t-;.suk:-r.-;--Custom
at such

POSTERS,

k^BRO®/
fv
^

FRANCONIA, Capt. H,
wlil

ixsiwrf-

a

the

WOUND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect aero u such eases, and a
full and healthy restoration ui giro urinary organs.
l’ersoue, who earned personally consult, the Dr.,
can (lo so oy writing,iu a plain iccuusr, a description
or their diseases, arid the tfppi opridte remedies will
end
bo forwarded iiamouiatuly.

CHOATE, Druggist,
Ihoitoin andliy
druggists (MMi

a manner

found,
urinary deposits
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
tip appear, or the color vrffl be of a twin tullklsh hue,

a?

rottuAr.M

are

a

mproposals

STERLING’S

England

'•

and dust, and to be put

■

SEVERAL

sensation, and wuokaniuu Uic system in

ant of the cause,

AfcetUs.,*. WTWkMs h *o,

Ith Wholesale

181%0 Coal to be of the best
quality, free from slab
into the basqmont of toe

Haml-BiHs, Shop-Bills, Programmes,

Old and

’A.

Ri-vito Flonao

erally.

for One tear from tie first day <if October, A. D.,

OEtrcMessaSsiftw

__

ritapAMniVn

many men a*

are

account" nr. On examining
« patient cannot ropy
sediment will often be

Mice In quantity for, lhAhiouey.
The large boxes a^e tho ohciyicst.

HENRY

MEN.
tbs •*« of thirty who

MIDDLE-AGED

Thare

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder,-nften accompanied by a slight snmrtfug er burn-

■

■

•

Hardier a day hwtf hut we are eansaltcd by one
or more vo;:n,: man with the aboys disease, some ol
.wheat ami as wMtkMid«aiaciat«daa though they had
the consumption, and by their Mends, supposed to
have it.
AU stum cases yield to the proper amt only
sorraet course id treatment, andlnaldort time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

AiocHULAlt.
!
; j

Furnace

Lehigh

cabds,

Notci^f Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances,
cfc., etc., of every variety and cost, furnished
at Short Notice.

Arrangement!

j

BISTBICT OF MAINE,
Poetexsd, September 20, 1S6.%
C1EALEB PROPOSALS will bo received qt
thi* Oftico until Saturday tho TUrOofli day of
at noon, for i urrusbing the UniSeptombor current,
ted Stales Count, with

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I

..1

Army,

Offioe of the TJ. S. Marshal,

Through Tickets.

J

_

1 to
June 23,1863, tm hoard steamer New York,
marked “W.B. Lane, Brewer. Me,," coniaiug Silk.
himdle marked
JiiffXd
and
Calico,
Stockings;
1
“Cat*. Chao. EfoWjWatcrriflh, M<Sft coritauung
piece ot Broadcloth and 1 piece of bilk, July -1st,
Biooiitaing
bo>es marked “J. Graph Portland,
Anmentor July:8ili,J. bundle marked “SnellmjL
drews *fc Co, New York*,** contaiug 1 niece Broadf barrel Mocloth; Augtotfkk on board brig Alice, New
York, 1
lasses; August -1st, on beard steapjei
tin box coiitainhig:About-241po ui*l* Gum Camphor;
bottles
IT
1
valise
Brandy,
containing
September 2d,
September 12th, on Commercial utive',0 u«*.
t5tb,afc,8toreonl»oro Street,
Stodritf***
mitten®.
,•
14 10-12 doz. pairs
Any person or persons claiming t!l* MSdb ar®j*2"
ninequesod to appear and make such claim within
the said
ty days »rom tiio v&te hereof; otherwise the act
goods will be disposed'oi in accordant with
ot Congress approved April ?, 1844.
ISRAEL WASUBURN, Jn,
Collector.
Sept. 19, lSC5-dlav.-3w

Dona with promptness and lidelity.

±*.

Col dr.

CemgA*.
,4.^.
prerent the Arthma if taken early.
Are feaotf fe- cold In the head.
'‘It
Often cunt BtooeWli*.
■•»!.
Are an efroctjaal r(rawly for Cytarrh.
1
Iways euro lllinjrsenosa.,'!
,3.
ill retie re a Dry Cuughipsbiatjy
{
Alt Vocalists should use them.
.1- !
'I
Will always olearand strengthen the Voice.

IN sttifc-d

.rTXi i'?

JtIJ.LS of I. I
and all sorts

and

Throat.

Atkhf/dodhUi. n*hiUifjUjLtho ThroaK
p'+tiiHlt 'ihrfiilosr'CXiuhtt from

ATOTICE b bcrohY jflVcn that the folk.wing COgoods -wire Um* fetMi park on tt,
I days hereinattor mentioned, lor a tviolaiion Of tiio

Railroad and otter Corporation Wort,
ZXpVRAK.CE X-OEICXES,
i.Vd, 'XXMJ5 TA It 1.JyS

.We

owe

^«fom^aiTsuda1^eri:slnorhti clsargemadc.

Sure to

Revenue Laws:—

all other drinks, as well
Will, until further
notice, run as
wine mingled with one-third water. The
......
•
•-—>
follows:—
CIRCULARS,
various kinds of food,
heave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
too, that are furnished To Let or Lease for a term of Years:-' ttamalcmly called “C onsolidated B6nd«,’r”‘ind at soldo
And Plain Printing of every description.
him—broad, meat, Ac.,—are all prepared with fjpHE Store and Wharf now ooenpiod by Charles 4iUwaol Boarft, issued under the provisions of tlie
Tuesday AVodiiescverj^Afonday,
James Hayward and others.
brandy, consequently the patient,is in a state :JL T*. Morrill, situated between Union Wharl and 22*00* mortgage
of continual intoxication. Th}< Taste about MerriU’s. Tlie Wharf cun tain* about l.Vio squaraAg,
ALSO, RULE AND FIGURE WORK
with
a
two story building thorpon, 20 by 75. Fur (at
five days-st thb'ctid of this time he asks with
•'
“for® made by said Trustees as authorized by said'’ <
;
thor particulars inquire of
rare in ismn
....
Eiecutod neatly, and on terms that cannot
Bondholders,
-upon bonds, coupons or serin held by
entreaty-for other nourishment; without his
ja.OO.
JOSEPH H, WHITE,
taken
aa 'usiii.1
brolght
them, or by holders unknown ami who hava failed to j
i
fiul to satisfy.
request being complied with, and that until may29dtf
j&f
No. 64 Union Wharf.
1 no (.buipany aro not
%i. »nyitli*ranie.’»» the.purpose of redeeming the franresponsible for baggage to
his organs
absolutely reftise any alcohol. The'
chise andjpropcrty on,-unl Railroad Company from
any amount oxuocdlng $50in value and that liersoacure (s
al, unless notion ia given and paid for at tho fate of
House Lots for Sale*
complete, and from this period the very
prior liens and incumbrances under a deed ot mortuse
ono
<men or spirits produces oh him
G. Myers of February 4, 185J—that a
pausuuger lor every $500 additional value.
,
almost the
finely located House Lots taOape EH?-, gage to John
of the holders so having paid or Whir shad
L. BILLINOS; Agent.
effect of an emetie.
abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.' meeting,
Aug 5, 1805.
fob .18,1868 —dtf
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the SherirsOffice, Port-*-- nay, will be held-attire room or the Board ofTtade,
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots', may be Exchange strict, Portland, on Wednesday, October
at 3 o’clock P. M., tor the purpose of forming
4,1*65,
seen.
; ^mayisti
New
and or ganizing a new corporation in acaordance with
Screw
Co
the provisions ot the act of the Begtsldftrra of the
"
w“3"i »na it i don’t it snnils
Statt
m
ilaina, gpprovutMarch 2itb, IS64, eutilledi
Heealeonaauia, Decalcomania
“An act relating fo the redemption ot Railroad iriortSEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
PKn’URKS transferred, with faculty, at very I >y r
*
-IT rates at No.1 3T1 Middle Street, Pdvson’s iVo V. ‘gagesTty ftab4e<fuent Aforf ageet an d for the better
FOR
of Bondholders.”
protection
Varsish.witil prlnied directions tor using, lor UO U.
Th«
splendid and fast Steamships
par bottle.
au^Mtf
so,

are

U. CV

Seizure

*io

i

Thru trill

*fcWD.—«

.tftahfol *fth

men

'raatod

___—

Thfy trill. cupt,C<ft<ph*

JS/otiee.

oiV

Aug2t-:Uk-.vto

C

descrijition,

_

33ti
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iSJMflMtgrtC#.

HATES OP TARE,

l'aIJ'uI

informjktipu ohperfn'Jy furnia)iA<f.
to tfce?r advantage
TRATKLLWRg *ill find
to pcooure Tbr•ugh Tieketi at the
ju

Til

Drirggiil

7

McCALLAR*

&

Ycw»$

friends oi
V,rQ hope to see att our frieniB, Uia eld1
Mr! Sffiatt and. the fluidic giMMltf fcrlfng confluent
t’o.
in
we can give sattsbetiMi

EXECUTED iN THE BEST STYLE.
-*j;

IS'Airest

And All

111..

t-

use, and every
should sell them.

Slides and Ttubliers.

Soots,
*U‘j

Blanks and Bank Checks,

LITTLE

D.

for all the great Leading Routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Vleveland Detroit, Milwaukee,
U.’.lcua, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul, LaCrosse, Urocn Bay,
Quincy, St, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
&o.p and ia prppired to furnish. Through'Tickets
from Portland to all the principal CfrfeR and Towns
in the leyal Status and the Canadas, at the <

flftli

FIO^IJ 1

BILL-HEADS RULED AND OUT IN THE
NEATEST MANNER.
'*-_•>*

THE

and cost,

s.f'1

r

t*

_^

and hcTcpnMliasea the ntoek ofCAUEli 3.
al No. n Market Squaw, iatcudi.ig to do
BUSINESS la

SlUol'ttn-t iSfotiee.

r.,(7I r,r>4

Ift-fft

,i-

B8EK EOTt AS ASTlTHtTE IS SEASOS.
Bain* and Aches, and Larnltnds siui Nervous
Frustration thst may. toUow Impure tuition, are
tl* Barometer to Hie wlnfle Systran.
Ho not wait for til* eoauuuuuation. that is sure to fellow: do not wait for Unsightly ti irors, for
HtsuMeri Limbs, fbr Lass of Beauty
I
-1, and Uomphuuan.

wJfydVet*y1!>My should

Tmli
8.

rpHE undersigned hare tUoluv' tomed
X netsWp under the urnac a^l st$lu of

ELLIOT

p

Prel'-httraih leaves new depot Portland at G43 At
daily.

JTew Sfrbet*.

York & Cumberland Railroad
Bonds.
TGOTICE Is hereby given to the holders of Bondg
1.T dBthe.York * Cumberland Bailroad Company,

®5Pn

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

printed, at

And

Medical

oot)_

Copartnership

to any other Pxtabliehin the City or State.

1'Pf f^erjr variety,' style,

Six Bottle* for $5;

.4.

Ail who Un ootaroiUad an exoaaa at any kind,
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of nibqrfaood confidence hr maturer years,
The

MAG10 LOZENGES!
’2
•.

vi HAVE COWCTDEHDE.

,11 .u.

CHOATE’S

1

There are pow twelve vacancies m
sta,r-

phn

tickefp

opportunity

liimscli aeqnaiiitod with their pathology, commonly
pnrouoe one system of treatment, iu inert uaoes making au indiscriminate us* ui that antiquated aud daugeroui weapon, the ilorcury.

OHOATE, Dmggiet,

Per Bottle.

£1

to

blewe-requbdte toappointment.

Aug ,2.’—itawua

i

who would be competent aud bimcet»hi'ul m their treatThe Inexperienced goffer*) practitment aitd crare.
uor time to make
ioner, having neither

»

into the Mhtlloal Staff of the United States Army, and
of Assistant Sui'geonB for promotions.
of
g Applicants must he hatwooJf il and Sfi years age,

Surgeon Central B.

rtlC

generally
ograplicrs, that the study aud management of these
complaints should eagrotM the whole time of those

bo^

&£»

seleotlonlof

$nmuj

HENRY A.

4tt#-je*f**iKc« >ofr^MK°n»

;

it

fnent

CfTY OF PORTLAND.
Me;

Kendall’s

nccts at Kendall’s .Milis with the train for Bangor
and other Matrons east same night. Passengers from
Portland desiring to take this route,
purchase
to KonduLi's Mills. And inform iboconductor
iB tfc&e&r* that they g through'to Bangor, add he
wiil so arrange their fores that it shall best them no
more by this oute lian any other.
Trains dnein Portland to connect with trains Jor
Boston on Monday at 8 2U A. M, and every day at 230

^

Junction of Free and Middle Sts.,

;

For Sate or to Let.
rPHE now Fl«nch Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
I road, opposite Capt. Green Walden's, containing
jyO—df

Waterville

kJ'

MODJUiN MAVHIXYltY,
‘ilU‘l
(•/. itim kit'iS •aHlitCH iftivr i

JtoXSLjnoA,
grains wiil
tS lsAu Aujjusta,

a

un-

*?
ff
'-({■**'**'■'
Our Establishment 1* furnished with all the approved

.-r.

PAINTING BUSINESS,

at

**Por®6d,

\

POIfltWI'#*-KENNEBEC ft ft

BUCtiV,

Under Revere ttduse, Boston; arid by wholesale and
retail druggists generally throughout tho country.
WtT Tv no sorest!' the gonuiie nutlet tip; Circular,
Trade-Vlatk. yiielusing a Ituohu Leaf on each
tlo.

tier whotu ha has wtfvod* and Bill service at the.prosent time, the application must be Mint. through the
Medical Director of the respective PNipart^ient.
£fo allowance ismarte tbr
undergoing the examination, as if Is an- indfsi*hisa>

■

our

DR. FULLER’S
EXTRACT OF

than nay other stmilar prepir.iiiun.
Hold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

he* Wft in the service, he will
^imefippTiomt
send tha testimonial oftho chief madibai btlicer,

;j

And

pore

Children.
,
■j
Sold for $1 per bottle; sixbottlos for $5; by nil drug
gists and apothecaries everywhere;
Is Bgtteii In quality, inure tn quantity, less in price

the Surgeon
General of the Armv, Mating the residence of then,,hiafetv
the
and
flfpUa
*i&>
«»d
plpoo
piicunt,
must be accompanied by respectable pjstimomrU* oi

r>

j J ii r'

Every intelligcut aud thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for
general use should have
their eMcaoy established 1» Well tested experience In
the bauds of a V'l'iiiqri y cJucaiod
pliv$k‘iaH, whose
prspafttory studies lit* lutn fbrall the duties bo must
ittlhU; yet the sr.uutry is hooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls,
purporting to bo the best In the world,
ars not only Useless, bet always
injurious. Tbs un
fortuuate should be
iu kelecting hi*
physician, a* It lx a lamentable yet fnevuirovert»Ue fret, that many syphilitic patieni* are made
miserable with ruined couxtitutious by maltreatment
tVoia inexperienced physicians in general practice;
ior it i* a point
aoftoeded by the best syphil-

Fluid Ixiract, not a weak tea or infusion;
one thing needful for all complaints
iusidentql to females. (For particulars send for circular.)

a

Cures 0 ravel, Dropsical Swellings,and all diseases
Urinary Organs,_ in Ken, Women and

WrsnrsiTKi.N Crtr, 1XO.,
August 17,-1*05.
ABMY MJiiatAi*. BOABB, la consist oi I

m«**l

g *s

a

Caution to the public.

BUCHU,

Wlfl

tup jfpsT wamm vp tup amt,

Of

the purposeof carrying ot* the

An

OF

EXTRACT

FLUID

Surgeon if. S. A.* Brevet lieutenant Colonel Anthoand Brevet Major C.
ny Hegel, Surgeon U. B. A.,
C. too, Aiteianyuc Snitty n.Jj. S, ABegorJer, v. ill

is rcspecifiilly iqyited to our unrivaled
facilities for executing hi 1

“'ie.t*»MnauWd«IW&4si\i

TO

IT,

&o..

removing
standing or roccntlv contTytod, entirely
the dregs of dhieasc fr om the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
Be would cull the attention ot tbhaiHiotod to the
fact of his long standing and wotl-«*rjicd reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of hi* sJJll and suc-

BUCHU

Is the

Surgeon General’s Qfilce,

j

;

i*

la

Copy of Petition and Ortlhr of Court the* eon-.
Attaatf—5VW. i'KBSBMDKN, Clark.
i <.
.i
IK
Sept. 8, IS, 22.
!;! ,11' -~,th--f.f'li,"'

An*notv embraeoe tbc larjcKt Varfcty to bo found in
any ofiicij ia thy &&to.
t.;;

Attention

sr1.

ooypw’-tiun*

TYF>E, BORDERS,; CUTS,

train into
Portinnaw.il be frcislit trains, with paasemrcr cars
auw.apdtl ban ntilae
S;S' .Stildes connect at Gornara for West Gorham,
iundtsli tSMtOHiLs,' JBBMwid, llemaark, Sebago,
liriilgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browufield, Fryebnrg,
Gouv.'ay, lintrtetf, Jtakrbn Liiniugtoa, Cornfsb Porter. I-Violnni,M;ul'3on tod Hatoou-Hs®.

G^tBMSBSUiaKME:
KING &

!

FLUID

»

meeting;

ftUUjdEU AiatANGKMENT.

CoparmersM.P'Xotice. iPipoiimit toTrdvelers

POSSIBLE PB1CE8.

stories, containing w rooms, closets,
complete order. Also well arranged Stable at
buildings. The lot contains 50.009 feet, atid foi
ty of location is unsurpassed in this ricinty.
_

>00,00

St..

i !
'--T*J
f.
]
I. iwiiru:■•■■■
been
with
a coiupkit'.
Itamisbod
.©i|PO(QpeJui* Just
ectof
(

YORK & CUMBERliNO ft ft

M
r /C

two

jnly23dtf

,l|Hl

All Orders promptly and personally at,tomioa to
with neatness and dispatch, and hfthe XoWESX

residence in (’ape Eli:
AVEEYmiledesirable
from Portland Bridge. T'

Term easy.

;Agt.

Central Office, III) Exchange Street.

Sts.,

6.—dtf

Real Estate

SPARROW,

Stats

Eos Maine and new hampseiuk.

for

Now owned aud occupied by the
sijjMpiJber.
JAMES M. OHUBCHILL.
For particulars enquire of hie
Attorneys, Messrs.
He blois & J A0K8OX, 58
Exchange Street.

July

really

an

Valuable Meal Mstate l
Beal

theedfac^. j

will Confirm

who
wiah to it now all. the Jhcts, vitally
important to their own interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at tbiB-eftjce, wlrerc"
everv facility is cheerfully offered to iUinierstaud tbe
:
!
#
*
wbelesuly oet.
>Those

,

juiyiuiu.

finely located

to insure

Fxchaufje

satieiactory twins.
I
uj.

most

itf.td

1

|;

>

•;^ Ae necessary toWA is,'*W
init than in any other. •* if I*

T

>

FOR

itl tlL0 United States.

82

Flock,

ail

cess.

petition,Ana

“Portland Daily Pro33,”

OR

astfeted,

FULLERS

DR.

Harpsweil,

ti execute every dcscriptljn of Priulra£fil Ibo beet possible manner.,crxJioa the

——

rail,

when the engine from the
train to Norwich struck him under the haunches and tossed him down an embankment.
The tram was stopped and turned back to
pick up the dead body. Paddy was found
alive, however, only somewhat bruised^ and
taken to Norwich. Here the conductor kindly offered to send the man to his home, a few
miles away, In a hack, but
Paddy Insisted on
his ability to walk, and refused to bn sent
home In a “kerridge.” The conductor pressed
the matter, when the
Milesian, who had stood
the. hutting-of the cow-catcher so wellj bristled
with
:-r-“Gro
up
away wid yer kerridge. PU <go
on

United States.

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

one

Pat Damages.—A good sto,
ry is told of a railroad accident on the New

ting

1

;

Because its net Assets exceed fitose
of any Life Insurance Co. in the

f_1_

THE

Band

igspata^*"*^SS5S®SJS«I. fcrryu.o,..

oplashtaplash!

f

TO Let.
the

hap of hu heeR,and the other on the
browsers, andphingefl him into ihe

■'I baptaa(ap)aah) inthe
whose child thou art.”

’—i'\

r1

On ami after April 3. 1SS5, PrssJ^wr
*»♦
leayi aawuajwa:
Pur bland for Buston at 8 40 a. m. and
—

Leave

of tie

RETRACT

FLUID

i>bbi;d, Hint the County t'om mis.-loners will meet at
the dwelling Iktobo of S. O. Priuoe on Orr’s Island, In
the Town of
oa 'lliCiiSDAY, the 12tli
day off^ctober, A. D. 18C5, at 10 o’clock A. M., and
tliat the petititnierc give notice to all pCTF.on# iuUrostthis
«d, by causing attested copies of salu
order of court thereon, to be served upon the Town
Clerk of said Harpsweil, and also by posting up copies
of the satp^, in three public places (n said Town, and
publishirg ihe same ihree weeks suvcesuivuiY In the
Portland Daily Press, a newsnaiwr printed In Partlaud, the liud ef said publications, and each of the
other notices, to be at least thirty uavs before the
at which tfme and place- after
time of said
it has been satJtfftmfoi tly sliown fli&t the above notice
has bean duly given, the Cotnmiajhrtwrs will proceed
to view the route set forth in
pe'dfcbpi, and other
routes and roads ounncctod thereWi'J:, aujl after such
view, they will give a hearing to the p,vtm and theft;
witnesses, at some Mmvoftlftutplaten in 14e vicinity,'
interwhen and whcrO oH- persons aud
ested, may appear and sho.w cause, u any they have,

Arc prepared

At Buxton tieuter for West Buxton, Bonny-Eazle,
subscriber offersfor sale two Houses on Dap-*
lort b Stregt, No* 118, witha
large barn, and
store on tlie same lot. The houses tirrohe and a Hs|H‘ Because it is
paying inch to its- At
storied JiL,li,waU JUtahld and in good condition. The
b»ymtiA^ovHWgflndham, WindliamHiHV
lot is i30 by 65 leet, with severaflVuit -trdes
mcmhers~larger Dividends, and a'na Norm \Vi u aHam, daily.
it.
iipou
1 be buildings will be sold together or
njy rjtR PKuTKR. SMftts
t-eparately, 5t£f* .« inane of them, than* any other Co.
Portdnntl ApriHfr/iftOS^ttrf
purchasers may desire. Title clear, and terms liberj

seat of life

Water, sijTii^:

■

Real Efttatfe for Sale*

1

hut he did nist' know Petert

»

■>

Joiiv nhmdAPeiejiSCartwright ?” asked
.! '■.■■hi
the ftstonislwd. ferryman.
Instantly Ua ferryman seized

JOHN E,. CfcYZEU.

Aug 22—dlw*

BENEFIT

Office.

Kidneys apd Bladder

Curos Pain orWeakuesk in the Back, Strictures, 40.
Cures Weak WCVVcs, Lossof Mdmo'ry; Trfemhllng,
:Dtianess of V ision.

!)

POKTLAND, avrs.,

SftCO a PORTSMOUTH R. ft.

j&i

1st,--IT IS THE SAFEST

ThfrSub&rlbbTwtLI

smu

*is Mtthe

place,

of.

“Now PU put you across.”

V

year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. There
two wells bn the
and two n^ver-fai^ng
brotdta that run through the pasture, with two
barns,
dwelling house aipl shods, ami wood enough lo keen
two llfces jbrthtf lousi.
selkfe*
as be is about to change his business.
For further particulars enquire on the
premises, or
are

Fox

Portland, Juno 22d, 18(*x-dtf

luritale*

Ctjdjbet.l^d,

FOSTER & CO.,

A.
Proprietors

PORTLAND

iVc

Life
VlToM

N.

Printing

ho can be eousttited privately, and with
at
the utmost confluence by the
hours1 ally, and from a A. tl. to u B. M.
Dr H oUili essus those who are ouflenng under the
Whether arising from
sanction 01 private
the terrible vtoe of selt-abuse.
Impure connection„ow
Devoting hla midre tone to that particular brauoh of
Use meUmaJ uroksmWu. he wok* warranted la Quabkas rgKiNti X Ob'liK It* XXX Cabkb, whether of long

FULtEETS

DR.

At the Court of County Commissioners begun and
kolden at Portland, within and for the County oi Cumberland, cm the ttrst Tuesday oi
L.s. June, A. D.
[
1SCC, to wit, at an adjournment
—v-') thereof, begun ah l holdon at said Portland*
D.
on the fiiut
Tuesday of September, A.
1(H55, (being the fifth day of said month;)
the ftnegoiag
On
petition, it Using satisfactorily
shown tc the Court that the petitioners are responsible, and that a bearing i3 expedient, Itts hereby un-

™-

REASONS

■

8TTX.lt20*e

Prices wiil be issued
during the summer seajou from PorUand to Bethel,
Gorham, Island l’ond, Montreal and Quebec.

_

WT0®

Job

RcduceJ

Return Tiokeis'at

State of Maine.

_

follows:™

From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
Frorn
do.
do,

1.

<■
State Agent for Maine.
abou, iil/ietynei'o.-ki^vall ill.
tainlngfan
Tin; following Story is told of l'etor »tkiKr>Ang. 20—dlyand tal■
wood",
pasturage
wriglit the hardy Methodist pioneer in the lage laud; produces forty-live tons of bay. Laudaud
western prairie*,
flc believed in the use of buildings lu excellent condition.
TWO
A uoaimbto-property anil fur sale ou reasonable
the carnal weapons of War, and when with
J1,
bran.
Li
*•
-j I ii A *
characters
would
wwy. -taose \rao
rough
assert ahU mastery
ol the subscriber, or.of Alk^-sU. A. HALL
Inquire
wer them by simple pliyateai 'strtofth and
on the premises.
IA Il ALL,
i
P.
1
t
W
e Kr v
The fotipwing ttfefcteBt,
tlariitg.
county TrAusurAr’s OUfte, I'eTtland, Me.
resting ad
August 8—d&wtf
.good authority, is very like one told of a North
Carolina pioneer, who pummelled grace into a
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES «*’
*
Faiun
T. Vi. t ,, ■■-•* a a
l ilii
prwfnne-and figkting btacksifcith.
-—ik nut
An excellent milk farm for #ale
op approaching the ferry across the
T„9nir day
the
situated
in
town
of
Cum
b^laiivt
Illinois, he heard tha, ferryman swearing terrion the Portland and Kennebec Railfy at the setmdn -Of Peter Cartwri&t, and
road, known as the Isael True farm,
tpreaten ec( tbatif he ever hail to fern’him
idjoiinn^ the depot, and eight miles
Insurance CO,
1 urn,he would drown him
In me nvec. Peter,
»
unrecognized, said to the of choice land; will cut from 50 to GO tons m hay a.
©-« o (

■

%i

All diseases ef the

and lid others.

MORRILL’S CORKER,
Portland, has bee* re-lhreisbed a nd
tho reception of
Company and Pleasure
Every attention will be given to the com-

■

\V

of.^4.Ib lj*^

open for
Parties.
forted gnosis.
WPTho Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW fc THAYEB.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

June 2614, 1865,
will run as follows
Mornlug Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston,
Gorham, island Pond,Montreal and Quebec, at 7DU
a jg-.dBAifl#.. trains

S. H. McALPIXE,

%’e

MrWfil

■■

Temple Street,

Xo. 5

past, to wit, on the—-day to
lay o
unreasonably neglected mu! refused
'jjq w ii way.
themselves
VTiereforc your pottUoDerscomsiatoing
aggrieved by tald mgleet and rettisaJ, P»ay that a«c‘
court
due
javceodfngB me had, this MouoriOde
would lay out said Town wav according to the Statute
In such case mode and
prove as1.
Dated this 7th day

piP,1^
mileeflrom

.■

vt

saiil

tliia
CMCS|At&at
P0Wn

»

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

t.*

year now fawfc

th*

~

i

J. B. HUGHES

CAN BK POBNU AT HTS

tm

The public are respeetthlly informs
apaoioaa, convenient and weU
Honw, situated at

L

1

«atd

<&nVeuidBfw»ywouldbo
of'
andffJ’JiHSSr1'
said.Iowa ufK^rimwrU.
pefiuonw y?Pr J'Giltltm
el's therefor, afler^due notice and
hc,aril§.oiJmie last

ilm meet
near Robert t*. Wilson’s house,
convenience and necaacit*;

WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor.

RAILWAY

in

*

««u, in

McClellan house,

00=35=3853 On and after Monday,

A

ae

Brunswick,

cultlvdHdtM beletnllBffTto S. £■ kjiiuiim add, tv

Sharpened with Mew Furnituro & Fixturer,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THIS GOUT ANY HAS NEYEh LITIGATED
A CLA IZf!

r>
It.
R. Station at

ling dews

1 ‘l'onijxtly

roaunuLr ajrowa

~'

jbue23tf

GRAND TRUNK

The pnbllo are respcotftilly Informed tl.ai
is the Intention of the Proprietor the!
House shall be kept a firsi-ciass road

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

principal

ami

a

also sell a voko of oxen, two cows{- two
ho. ses. and ttlier stock. Terms liberal. Enquire on
? /
C^KO. DOLLY.
the premises.
Oray, Sept. 15, I865-eo>l&w3m

Ring and eldrrup and whistle with glee.
Nothing bis music means to me.

s^mll pdrt

SlagtaOouaeePwithi

EwasRjtn mJil

J

Thechoicest Supr«rsserved.
-tf
UEO. W.HUBCa.

*

in; ;

i»H.

RjgUKthia

A-

•«

Of Canada.

coriier.^^n

with bain aud“otber usual out-bulldligs. There
mill privilege on the term# with a good supply of

X

ncQxSiit

in~

HOUSE,

MILKS XROM POUT LAND.

TURKS

1®I i” MLew,sum *nd Auburuf4t 7 00
J l»3Krt*l«f»d l*»toitmodmto»tAians at 1.25 P- M.
Returnin'/—Leave Lewiston at G 2U A. 11 .and «r.-

Lif«s Ten. Year \'uu*
Ten Year Jfon-Foi—
Ulure Eadowmciit Flam.

Forfeiture,

:_
1

V

keipy,rgsn;:s.T.

sicfMVK

Medical.

*—t-t-t

..-—

■

OAPI SIC POND

■■■'

-MiscsUafltcous.-

—

TT—Hpl'eI5i"r“~

|

..

tor salele bis firm, situated

Icr s:
and a ball from die

TJV

hgtea^ftBUi J?9 COMMENCE MONDAY, June 26/a
Trams Jeave Portland. .Grand

Farm and Stock

>w

..

rive in PorttUnd at 8 30 A hi. Leave Bhri«or at 7.30
A M and arrive in Portland at2.io p SI
Both of
tlione trains connect at Portland with train, for Beeton.
X
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A M. hn4returning ilductn Portland at l p. U.
trains at
Stations,
daily lor most of the loans north and cast of this line.
C. itf. MORSE, Supt.
t:,

WALK-LlbY, Dresiflent.

Cd.

J.

"lU *

f i

J

e.

Organized A. D. 1364.

Inquire
C. PROCTER, Lime-Street.
Portland, .Aug. 38^-dtf

mering,—

N.’vct a fay

J. I

TKB-

HARTFORD, CONN.

18.1

di,h a goTd
the rear of

Sep,emter-

subeeriber offers

Bailrowls?——

■»*■■

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

CHARTER OAK

passage in

M for ofamra of Jem.

Id

or

Congre* Stre^.' Lot
together with

T

----

Life Irisurance Company,

For Sale.
modern thnee-etory Brfclfllouso, No

THE
one mile
_laOrajr,

Chill though that frozen pall shall seam,
I6i tduiflj no colder caujnake the drewa
That recks not |he »we*t and nucrod dread
Bhitmtang tile city of M*e (hod.

Federal 9t. j[ <

the Railroad Stable on Spi
A
gohd Hofscs, sunaole for wor]
Sept 13—tl3m

Atih

Shan

Sooner

No. 18

T

I shall not feel in that deep-laid rest,
The shooted light fell eater my breast.
Nor ever note In those hidden hours
The wind-blown breath of the tossing flowers.
•'

E. P. MEBRILL,

--WJTB

.,

•Jloraa for S

I shall not heetl them where I lie,
Nothing their sound SlmU signify.
Nothing the headstone s fret oi rain.
Nothing to mo the dark day’s pain.

«•

of

-1 -/f

^

I3STSXTKE

good order.

....

Sooner or later the snn shall shine
With tender warmth on that mound of mins,
Sopocr or later, in summer air,
Ctftver and violet blossom there.

InEui'aiuje.

--=

and Bri(lle-a good l

f\WKSaddle
in

Sept lfl-dlw»
(

——

l-jJ—■
For Sale.,

BVHATHtlETETpBESCOTr.
beat
S®ner m lahr the siormtdiaH
bead toio$t,
Over my slumber from
BdntUduR+*V6
Sooner or later the
In the long grass above my grave.

teHbetf

an Cents!!

Druggist*.

C. 0. CLARK * CO., Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.
VO

aniJ- *• PUtKtXi k
Portland Me* WkolooaU JfrVi.

August 31,1865.

eedfcwlyr

Special Steamboat JSotico,
The public are he bj noil#**
the Boats ot the

that

Portland Steam Packet Oo*
>•* i*ahu >14 TRIPS PER WEBK,

m

wlO appear

atyi o'clock.

_

AweM.

U

*«—

